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GIVE SUES NOW 
EIG'II HOUR DAY

| As Klram Sesaltjl WELS Cl0S6 Ccill Sciy
People on Carmania

firms
WILL TURN OUT

Allies May Accept
Some of Reservations

■ * >

of Washington Senate

THEIR HOPES ARE i

I “Hiram,” said the q
! Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, “this z2 

is Saturday, tmd I think Z**6 
we ought to speak a A
word of cheer for Sun- 
day reading.” ■

. .... or “We’ll do it,” said 1Tlirnr ft/UV Di Hiram. “It ain’t been a I
I nr hi IVlAl nr bad week at all—unless
I 1ILII1» llllll you wanted to buy some

Y&nkee money or hev a

CAMPAIGN TO
of Premiers to Settle lm- ,,m|W 111 PA 1! 1D All “Yes, sir,” sai$ Hiram,

portant Problems-Clemen- jj(j| |[j LANAUA at
ceau’s Stay in London Pro- ^ere Rotary s^e,abeZai* Principal of Queea s University

Dorpat, Dec. 11—Officials of the north- }on„.e(J showed'that St John folks aint so selfish. Scores Borden Administration in Halifax, Dec. 18—That a marine ca-
WeS!?rt^ Ru?sian government, 8 Ottawa Plan to Help in he after all. Some o’ them Commercial i c^-.-L tastrophe was narrowly averted when
to C. G- Laanozow, premier, will with- ----------------- wuawa i lau i icip m fellers done the same thine in; Canadian Club Speech !. 1 X , „ A -a t
draw from Esthonia immediately. Lia- Dp(_ (Havas)—The Matin Exchange Situation I Fred’icton. Then the Clnb give a boost I ------------- j “ am1anla 0 ® “"vtarvlind col-
nozow made the statement m reply to savs t[,’at aSa result of the conferences, -------- £— ! to two or three things to help this town ; Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 13—Rev Dr. the American freighter ry
communication from the Esthoman P1®" ■ b X in r „n.ion bv Premiers Llovd I -, , _ —ah’ planned a lot o’ work for tiie _ „r , nrincinal of Queen’s Uni- !‘ded off Cape Race on Wednesday even-
mier to the effect that the presence of gnd Clemenceau tlic United Government Loan in States at : fellers in it. Another bunch got to- Bruce 1 ay ’ P .P , , „ , ing is evident from stories told by pas-
the northwestern government had created * mvernment will be notified that, D . m . r i j c. , gether in the board o’ trade an’ hollered versity, Kingston, in an address before ; sengers of the liner on her arrival here 
difficulties in Esthonia, which was com- , = , fac:iit|.te compromise be- Present Not Considered Dtate- j for a rea[ buildin’ in place o’ that old the Canadian Club here last night, scored this morning. The Cunarder was pro
pelled thereby to conduct an active war ’ n advprsc ^ies in the American ment$ ‘by Sir Flenry Drayton courthouse. The Women’s Council got domilvion government for its treat-I ceeding at half sPeed through a rela- 
aeainst the Bolsheviki, while desiring to * n:»c w:iiin» tn auront * J J busy an’ raised nearly twenty-six hun- ,.. .4V. tively calm sea and sounding her whistletakemily defensive action. 'toa’great ^extent "polsiblesome and Hen. G«e. E. Fester dred doUars for the" Children’s Aid. ment of the soldiers in connection with , >t dght tMock on Wednesday

The announcement says the cabinet >“ Lcrvntinnft" the Versailles trea- Sortie more societies of wimmin’ spoke civil re-establishment One thing he i evening when the Maryland loomed^ up
“finds it necessary to say that publica- |t made b the fureign relations com-. . t t _. x ?ut for a juvenile court. An’ then the deprecated was that the government had in the fog and darkness, on a course that
tion at this time of the reasons leading (Special to Times.) town give Jellicoe a welcome an the neglected to give the returned soldier , would have struck the Carmania head

terest of the common Russian cause-” says, shall henceforth be settled by a Canadian maturities in New York is The old town s wakm up. The folks is se(J a hope that the farmers would board the Maryland the helm was p
After paying * thelwreryrf j=°"ntil councifli^mert ejected to have further restrictive bene- ^"Zon the papers ’ll be gittin’ more turn out the present federal govern- ^h^ghter was too great to avoid

the officers and men of the northw _ France and Italy. This c x.___ ficial effect on exchange, the situation is news that’s rood to print- The growlers menti a collision and her bows scraped the
army the statement says that the de- some t.mes m l ans and s^me tm e^ n an’ the whiners ain’t all dead yit, hut ------------- ~~~ ' starboard side of the Carmania, approxi-
cision of the northwestern government London and wdl examine principally ( B s so se i us oc cao n ^ b n-n, to ^ tontsomei an- . . nnn -rnAI |Pk| |- matelv aft feet frum the stem post,

Russian and Turkish p*°kl/mJi',# Am- i “imster? speak w*th approval of plans that>s a ^ sign_ j heard one of ’em I AumD Î DOI jü L smashing in four port lights, ripping off
In the presence of l^emi«s ' f°' a widespread “buy in Canada” cam- weepin’ las’ night, an’ I was jist wishin’ I ühlln I 1111111]! the rivets and bending in the plates of

bassador Davis, .t a sald’1 paign- the’ was a law to at tome o’ the LHUUI1 I I1VUUUL. the Uner above and below the line of
L1X?d. GâXr^e minister 1 U is realized that manufacturers and money he’s made here an’ salted down-j iiir-ZtT limirfi the main deck over an area of approxi-
Vitteno Sciaioai, Italian foreign minister, | merchants purchasing cotton, coal, oil, Them’s the feller, orto be leadin’ the! II IIIFOT Mil LV mately twenty-five feet square,
that there was a necess y steel, com and southern fruits cannot procession—By Hen. Well—here’s imp in ||\l tiU r\ I ||t||||r\ Aboard the liner all was excitement,
settlement of the Fi P intercede !Purchase in Canada all their require- next week’ll see some more St- 111 11 LU I II1UILU especially in the third class quarters
^iÇ^ted Great Britain Si„_ | ments and that for some other essential j John news. I notice they're pokin’ some , where the full impact of the blow was
Wlth„^he, Lnltef; , a f Rnmc todav Products Canadian money must be sent ; fun at us over in Halifax—but we jist 111 1 rt Ornlfll 10 felt and where preparations were under
nor Soatoai will leave tor Rome today United.States in great part Ad- i got to make ’em toller our smokc^ Tj.at’s lAl A\ \|-U|| | \ way for a concert in the dining saloon.

' ■t,VCrÜrR wh ,.h nrev^ls !t thTTTn- 'ices here are that Canadian importers our jot^-an’ we’re gonto peel off an’ go UWUA QL|\RjUU Passengers who were lined up waiting
, lhe 6p‘r,t WhlL;h ^ have been cancelling orders from United to R-yes, sir.” HMV ^ for the doors of the saloon to open were
fnd tofn^W tof cS^e co-or^ration | States firms on a large scale and that ------------- --- ------------------ ------------ thrown to the floor by the lurch taken
hv the Allies is recognized. here and there creditor firms are notify- IJIPIlTDr Al PA7CTTE . by the liner following the impact, uome
byLondon, Dec. 18—Late yesterday it ing those from whom they bought |¥luNlKLAL UHlEI It Men Landed From British women became hysterical and several

learned that, as Premier Clemen- goods already in stock that no payment ____ —- „T - . xr^ TaiS, * , „ _ vceau and Lloyd George had been unable will be made until the exchange situ- MAM(Q RiVTCD WflTship----Rising of !Ne- The anxiety of all was gréa y 7
to corPTeto toeir con^rence, M. Clemen- ation has righted itsell. , NAIVItO BAaIEK m-oes in Trinidad *

had postponed his departure tor There is no talk of a government loan I ..... rT m Iflf gT°es in A " from the bridge that , . »
France untHunday. ‘ . ■ fa the United States as it is admitted fflO PAR.fT PA ft ! ------------ Thorne by five women who

M. Clemenceau went to Buckingham that this would be only a temporary re- I UR UHUltlLl I LrtUL, iq_Tvihor disturbances L,— in ..hins dented in bv the im-
Falace in the afternoon and had tea with ; lief, and that, the cost of the loan under _________ j, Tritodid tod of Talmon
King George and Qgen^ conditions would be prohibitive. cÛtÙmo OvefTob^oin theWest Indies, leading to ^t, New Bedfold^torn,., and EUza-
evemng he dined with Earl Curzon of. ‘The situation Is simply that we pay Sees Him After U*W ^ ^ which rncn Vem tonded ^ a. Fitmatrick of North Main street,

" ““ =!SÏ for ,wl?at "e bnL in„the Pile ef • PabioticP^atœs4* Æ the British warst^ffitta, and PawtucketiR. I., two elderly women,
visited a theatre. States and elsewhere and sell on credit,” rue •* raniOOC rotate» m ; several casualties, are re- were lying in their bunks in cabin N.-19,

It has been learned from a French said Sir Henry Drayton. “It is incorrect —7TT- nn j ^rt^ fn official despatches to the col- when the ships scraped. Describing her
s°ur« that the disposition displayed by , to say that inflation of our currency is Montreal; Dec. 13—An Ottawa de- office deSpatches picture experience Mrs. Fitzpatrick said that
the British representatives in the c " ' affecting the exchange. We have gold spatch to the Gazette says: the trouble in Trinidad as a rising of the she was looking out of the port hole

‘8 .iHefar^rfeased1 wtTthe pro-°overinK 4Jup" ”nt eight note ~rhe rebuilding of the cabinet remains negroes in which the government build- just previous to the collision. Then the
that both sidra are pleased wiui me p issues of the banks and the dominion ., ... ,. , , at pQrt of Spain were stormed and Carmania seemed to come to a dead stop,
grras of negotiations on I note issues- The gold reserve called tor tbe chlef pr°blenl th ^ . " hSd for three days. The official advices glass and bolts burst into, the room, there
discussed yesterday. These inducted tne by the United States ls onIy M cent. menti New Brunswick is becoming im- . n out however, do not mention such was a blinding flash and '.the cabin filled 
lu ^ * V mav _TThe government gold holdings total patient under a government in which it an occurrenbe. with smoke, and the smell of sulphur.

Bible that M. Uemenceau may prolong j120i000>000 ond the banks hold another has no renresentation Unfortunately the From today’s official messages it ap- Then they were left in darkness.
his stay in London even beyond Sunday. $8L00fwm as against 593,000,000 and ITl JT. Ti • pears that the trouble originated in To- officers of the ship were on the scene

$51,000,000 respectively before the war. ^a‘noÜ/f. f«tato deaL ln that province twenty„two mUes northeast of almost immediately and" the two women
PnUCUfJlT DCTTfD VPQTFflliV The reserves have been built up as the Casta bbght on Conservative party Trinidad- Seamen from • the Calcutta were removed to the hospital on the up-
uU.hLnllnl Del I tn Itoltl.UAI note circulation increased.” “ dlsastrous “ îhe Potato blight was were ]anded there. The police fired up- ^er deck. Here they were found to be

nu I n n^U omnif rvuiiinc Several of the ministers commented on on theT I"ShMpC”pl! ™ the rk>ters’ küling the ringleader. At|suffering from nothing more than shock.
ON LO.lDuN STOCK tLHAnbt the fact that on Monday the United S' M. Baxter, although a victim the same time a strike of stevedores in Mrs. Agnes Foster of Lennox Ave.,
un LWUVUII VIUUI1 ». state embargo aeainst the Canadian of the New Brunswick potato Wight,, Trinidad occurred and noting ensued in New york city, and G. Brown, of Mac-

i board will be lifted It was admitted ma^ 00,116 to Ottawa. He was a casualty wbich one man was killed. cl es field, Cheshire and Edith Jenkins, en
London, Dec- 18—Conferences in that a considerable exnort would affS in the Pf5^0 deal that smashed the New It is said returned soldiers were im- ! route to Winnipeg, were lying m their

Downing street on international ftnan- the exchamre in our foLr h„t th»,» Brunswick Conservative party. Although plicated in the disturbances. The ^ths in cabin N.-5, when the collision
cial problems and the definite statement a djfferen<4 0t 0Di : . wh»th»r not directly connected with the pur- troubles were mainly due to labor unrest, occurred.
that the payment to America of interest there would be much of a surnlnc „ft», chase and marketing of the ‘patriotic’ which subsided after increased wages They told practically the same story, 
on loans to thc Allies had been post- miing our content, En?o«Tnd filHnl potatoes> he suffered financial and poli' had been granted the workers. except that being younger they were
poned three years, created a better feel- |hc requirement of Can^dte^ mifls^Th^ tical loss in »ttemptin8 to save his col- Today’s advicesjmnounce that Port of able to shift for themselves When the

aBEU*aar!xiira ■zszxssstrrzz
respond. The market was less wild and sufficient flonr in the country and enough i f°r.Ne7f Brunswick m the dominion cab- sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 18—That the ed, mu fd°, ^'e ^sengers. Later they 
the feeling in exchange circles were more bran and shorts for our nZd^ said L ^ ” he com=s be Contest. St train collision which occurred near Mil- °^ete fe P Jhich was held in
confident. ! George E. Foster, minister of trade and Jobn. atj’ ""'v l met$>eT.s an Thursday morning causing the death , attend^tnew saloon, as sche-

The slump in American exchange was commerce, who added that the Canadian retlnn,g to mak ,, ay., g hl.“’. tt 1 of Martin H. booth and J. B. Buchan . t The other cabins involved in the
responsible for another rise in the price wheat commission had power to seU in Pos«ltlle that th. 6 ,w’ îfmany was entirely accidental and due to the 01 ' occupied at the time of
of silver to 78% and also assisted in an the United States or anywhere that'thèy addiBons to 0,6 cablnet the new fact that the eye pin offtewiteh con-
advance in the price of gold to 111 shil- could get the belt price. year- _________ _________ trolling 1,16 51 ug was “j. . ; ~ Temporary repairs to the hull of the
lings 3 pence an ounce at which pnee One minister said that speculation by nrH,,.|.u 11 ip .iflT VCT ’ I!a»Hwlto Coroner Bauchand pre- steamer were immediately effected, but
India and Spain absorbed the bulk of Canadians in American securities on hlRMhNY HAS Mil YET yesterday, : they were insufficient to keep out the
the arrivals from the Transvaal. margin was a factor in the situation and ' 111 1,1 siding. ______, — ------------- - water on the following morning when

he believed that a great deal of Cana- Pll/CN IN Rill IIKFI V The Stock Market. the liner ran into heavy weather tod the
PzarT-iarie TnHaV Vlfill dian money was lost to Canada annually Ulltll 111 DU I LIAlLI „ . rooms and corridors were flooded with

y in this way. The pleasant side to the iiin I piril nu PLIDIPTMIP New YoFk’ Dec- 18 St?cks X! water coming in through the damaged
Saloniki, Dec. 12—Greek soldiers and Announce About matter is that it will check imports, en- WILL vlull Dl uMKIo I lYIAb in the m“n at t.he °PX“uB nL Xnnto! Port Hffhts and rivet holes.

Turkish irregular troops have engaged in rtllllUUIltiC nuuuu courage exports and lead many mer- _________ short session, motors steels and equip- The first class passengers for the most
scattering skirmishes during the last two TarifF Gommission °hant firms to invest money received in rw- ia_IHavasl__r,™,nu’i ments displaying marked s rengr . part were at dinner when the collisionrys in western Asia MiSor, according 1 arlIT commission Canada> and cau$e American firms wit^ t^Ente^ note aad “"L^^Æcons snecTaltira I occurred. They felt the shock to a lesser
to an official statement issued at anny ------------- branches here to spend their money or s1?nTn^ of the ^a!e prot^oT dL^ not aIly with miscellaneous specialties. extent, of course, but they all realize the
headquarters here. (Special to Times.) to keep their money as the case may be »<Ltitute an acceptance although couch-1 lurrMTSTFR OF MILITIA. ,(momentary danger they were in and are

Turkish forces numbering 150 men at- Ottawa, Dec. 13-It is reported that a in Canada. The high price of gold and T te ^ncUiatmy terms ^Ydine to MüTOTTO OT MIHTLA. I unit in their praise of the captain and
tacked Greek positions about nine miles statement will be made today as to the | silver is a factor in the situation. tue Echo de Paris It is ’said the Allies W ^ ~ s officers of the Carmania or ep' .
northwest of Soma yesterday and 300, decision arrived at with regard to a -------------—------------- th6 ®cho de Fan®" l'I , th.e Ailles |. i ! of mind displayed in an emergency that
other irregulars made an attack on tariff commission. The matter was dis- GOLD SHIPMENTS ONLY many TutXdtef is exprès"^ toat^ê j might have resulted in a terrible marine

"hporarv affair œ .M™. ssk ^ “a» —» -

Turks withdrew, leaving in the hands tariff commission, because Sir Thomas Montreal, Dec. 13—A despatch to the the protocol will be signed about Christ- | have been lost,” said Richard Croker, of
of the Greeks a laAs amount of war ma- white’s budget speech this year led Gazette from Ottawa says:— mas. _ _____ i--- *<1 New York, one of the passengers, to
teri&L One Greek soldier was killed and every0ne to expect it There was a feel- j GoId shipments to the United States ~ \ newspapermen this morning. Mr. Crok-
three wounded, whüe the bodies of four j • however, that such a commission | are not a remedy for the exchange situa- Phelix and . II If I Tl I |: er. who is returning after a visit to his
TmL were found on the field. I could not possibly make a thorough re-jtion, but a temporary expedient. The Pherdinand lfU L rt j UL U /#> ‘ native land, praised the captain and crew

A Greek Statement says that the I "ort WorJ the next session of parlia- government places more confidence in----------------------- Il LH ! I ILIl of the Cunarder for averting a terrible
Greek detachment has ousted a party of !nent and it was even urged that, in view wheat sales, but will be possible on Mon- ------—J tragedy by presence of mind and prompt
Turks which had occupied the heights of the British action regarding a navy, it day, whenithe embargoi is removed, and / nmiUlT f ,’S^v , action. , ,
north of Aidine and which had for two ld be well not to commit the govern- ! should add at least sixty million dollars o, L ULLflDT I ' Captain G. W. Melsom, commander of
days maintained artillery fire upon the j * , to naval paUcy for the next ses- to our exports to the United States. It T ï 111A I ! | * the Carmania, was non-committal He
city When the Greeks advanced the ] Î?It was also urged that it would he 's also believed that the high exchange U IlLI Ull I Kl, itelEw^x , I said that he did not wish to produce
Turks retired in disorder. The Greek j wiwJ to keep all controversial topics tor will lead to the cancellation of Canadian _____ t , tmfflffl ll either his own case or that of the cap-
losses were limited to thre wounded sol- thc next session and that no franchise orders in the United States for all goods -------- rAfflKW nil»............................. I tain of the Maryland in the event of an
ttiers while the Turks lost several men . should be introduced because no except the cessation of issuing postal —Issued bv ntim. -j inquiry.. Fortunately, he said, /the"d in addUion were forced to leave be- eT^tion would be held. mo"ey orders it is not believed there X&L / two steamers just kissed each other”
Vnd war material 1_______ ___ _________ will be any further government action lty ” the °epert- *» | Gossip on the lower decks is that the
m ' unless about twenty million more in hy ment of Marine and /-/ ! captain of the Maryland refused to give

gold is sent across the line. Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 1 fgf. - 1 the name of his vessel following the eol-
The government is confident that the s'"' ’ rt director of ‘ ' 1|hL> t lision and was prevaied upon to do so

only real solution is to limit our pur- , . . , only when told that the Carmania would
Washington, Dec. 13-Regional direc- phases in the United State and increase ------------------ ---- meterological servie | follow him up until his identity was
WUMUUS «, authority them at home and in Britain. f KaKO. Æmm '-MKX&i known,tors of railroads were given autliontj . ------------- -- ------------------- , Synopsis—The depression which was §Mm *SÉm n’hree births occured on the Friday

i" WSatÆi w.»,nfc. Tl«, Toronto, Dm. 13 The M.il-Emplot —>* --------- 0W-. B» «J-» - J*

£ TssstÂfft s i K».: TZ mmÊMÊm anma ™ =™K ™ BOTSUc tS
coal shortage due to the miners’ strike l “The banning of mechanic and skilled tne man p . tt . j c, , . controller, It.-A. Prmgle, K. U, the mmas soon is the fuel supply in the various labor from Canada during the winter Showeryl Then Colder. ;4 New York,’, 1BTA Un,t/d Btates ister of justice, and the Manitoba Free
^testifies months is under consideration by the ... - . to stmn„ soutb to transport will leave th!s port within ten Prcss, which from its nature is of a
regions justifies. government It is believed that all the Mantime—Fresh J° g Wavand days for Russia, carrying several hun- most importent nature, not alone to the

class of labor may temporarily be ex- west winds, mild aim sno ry toaay ana X. sS# | dred Reds held for deportation, mma Fort Francis Company, but to the Do-
eluded on the ground that the supply on most °t ^un 7* ® Goldman and Alexander Berkinan will minion at large.
now is fully equal to the demand, con- little colder. p , , be among them. Emma Goldman, whose The writ, which has been issued hv
sidcring the suspended activities of the Gulf and North snore r resn to strong appeal against deportation is before the Messrs. Pringle and Guthrie, will raise
season and the problems of unemphiy- south to west winds; m , ngnt Ians & United States supreme court, withdrew Ithe question as to wlietlier or not the
ment that now have to be grappley with, of snow °r rain; co oy t>unaay ]ier appe?il yesterday on hearing from Dominion war measures act is now in

“When spoken to on the subject last night. ,c r TUI,™Wn It is rumored her lawyer that the “Soviet ark” would j force. There have been different viewsnight, Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of im- New England R ...--TZ c by ,, ^Sous to be relieved of his start within less than two weeks with expressed upon this question, and as to
migration, said that it had been under ! clearing and much colder tonight. Sun- that he k “ militia and get back most of the leaders of the Russian Red who is right »»” ™ mdieial de
advisement, but tlyat he was not ready Æf dut^ ^ movement in this country. termination.
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Bostoa Merchant* Have Better 
Business Chance

Cunarder is Docked At 
HalifaxRussian Northwestern Gov

ernment Leaving 
Esthonia

Desire to Have U. S. at the 
Future Conferences

t
Government Accused of Bungling 

The Ceal Problem— Indictments 
Against Two Dea.ers For Selling 
Sugar at 20 Cents

Praise Given Captain and Of
ficers — Reported Reluct- 

of Other Ship in Col-May Have Important Effect 
—Reported Attempt to KUl 
General Baratoff — Reds 
Claim Victory.

ance
lision to Give Her Name— 
Exciting Time as Vessels 
Scrape.

1

(Special to Times.)
Bostin, Dec. 13—Orders permitting 

New England retail stores to remain 
open eight hoùrs a day instead of six 
were received last night following a con
ference in Washington between a dele
gation of the retail trade board of the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce and mem
bers of the central coal committee. 
Stores are to be open nine hours Satur
days. The restrictions still apply to of
fices, and all other forms of conserva
tion are still in force, in fact the modi
fication of tiie store regulations provides 
that they are actually to reduce the heat, 
light and power consumed one quarter.

Charles Sumner Bird, twice progres
sive candidate tor governor, issued a 
statement yesterday in which he charges 
the present administration in Washing
ton not only with bungling the coal sit
uation, but every problem it has dealt 
with. Bituminous coal has been selling 
in New England for from $8 to $10 a 
ton. The price at the mines has been 
about $3 a ton. The New England fuel 
administrator is taking no chances on a 
let up in the coal stringency, but con
tinues to appoint assistants in large cit
ies of the state.

:

to withdraw from Esthonia may have an 
important effect upon the conference 
being held here by representatives of 
Soviet Russik and the Baltic states, as 
the Bolsheviki have laid special emphasis 
upon the withdrawal of the northwestern 
Russian government. Although the de
cision to withdraw was known to the 
Esthonian delegation early, in the after
noon, it was not communicated to Herr 
Krasin, the Bolshevik representative, be
fore his announcement tonight that he 
would go to Pskov.

The effect of the decision upon the 
army recently commanded by General 
Yudenitch is not dear, as that officer re
cently severed connection with the gov
ernment by resigning from the war min
istry. It is probable, therefore, that it 
will be unnecessary for him to leave 
Esthonia, as the Esthonians assert the 
Yndenitch army no longer exists.-

London, Dec. 13—A Bolshevik wire
less communication from Moscow re- 
jxlrts an attempt to assassinate Genera] 
Baratoff. The general, says the de- 
oatch, was wounded in both legs. The

lassih threw a bomb Into his motor
r.
London, Dec-. 12—A Bolsheviki com

munication issued before the announce
ment of the capture of Kharkov,, re
corded a general advance by the Bol
sheviki on all fronts and the occupation 
of Volchansk, in the Kharkov region. It 
also told of the swift pursuit of the 
“hurriedly retreating” Kolchak troops in 
Siberia.

Irkutsk, Wednesday, Dec. 10—(Rus
sian Telegraphic Agency)—An engineer 
named T. Chemiakoff, who has just ar
rived from Omsk after having spent a 
week there, says the Bolsheviki shot cap
tive officers of the Siberian who refused 
to join the Red army, and dtizens who 
protested against night raids and other 
Bolsheviki excesses. The price of com
modities, the engineer adds, increased 
from 100 to 200 per cent immediately 
after Bolsheviki occupation of Omsk.

Sugar Indictments.
Two indictments growing ont of the 

sugar shortage were presented by the 
grand jury yekterday, one deader was ac
cused of selling 1,500 pounds and an
other 1,100 pounds at twenty cents. 
There is great doubt among Boston 
dealers whether the bill passed by the 
U. S. senate yesterday to continue in 
force the government control of sugar 
by limiting the price will be of benefit. 
One argument by a senator was that, 
unless there is federal control, sugar will 
advance to practically prohibitive prices, 
but the public wants sugar and the 
hoarders are doling it out in as small 
quantities as they can, without creating 
a riot. If the ban was lifted and the 
price soared to eighteen or twenty cents 
that would not be considered excessive 
in view of the worry and vexation that 
might be saved. In the midst of all this 
fuss it is really amusing when it lie- 

known that storehouses are filled

was

ceau

comes
to repletion, but the law is so disjoint
ed that the owners cannot be prosecuted 
unless they try to get more than lhe 
government rate.

mitt 
ON MAM OF 

THE HOSPITAL
Decided Last Night Apply 

to Americna College of 
Surgeons to Send Man.

The first step towards the improve
ment of conditions at the general hos
pital in connection with which local doc
tors had petitioned some time ago for 
an investigation by a royal commission, 
was taken last evening at a meeting of 
the hospital commissioners at which thc 
members of the municipal council and 
Doctors White and Rowley, represent
ing the physicians, attended.

On the suggestion of Doctor White 
it was decided to apply to the American 
Collee of Surgeons for the services of 
an expert on the matter of hospital ad
ministration to go into the conditions at 
the local institution and submit his 
recommendations to the hospital Com-

OVER THE TURKS
Scattering Skirmishes Arc Occuring 

in Western Asia Miaor

mission.
It was explained by Doctor White that 

the college had available several of these 
men, who could be procured at a very 
small cost, whose business it was to 
go into the matters pertaining to hos
pital management and who were auth
orities on the standardization of these in- 

He spoke of several cases

;

stitutions.
where their work had home fruit, quot- 

the case ef the new hosing particularly 
pital at Vancouver.

GREAT SCARCITY
OF SCREENINGS

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—There will be no 
screenings available for either east- 

western Canada until the end of
more

i ern or
January at least, and in any case the 
additional amounts available ont of the 
remainder of the 1919 crop will not he 
large. This was tiie evidence arrived at 
at a conference held this afternoon in 
the board of trade room. The meeting 
had been called by the live-stock branch 
at Ottawa, and Mr. R miner, on behalf 
of the branch, presided. Representatives 

from terminals, elevator 
and farmers organizations, 

and west. It has developed

I THE COALPRINCE SPEARS TO THE presentRESTRICTIONS were
companies, 
both east
that the demand both east and west is 
much greater than anticipated.

WRIT AGAINST PRINGLE.
Montreal, Dec. 13—A London cable to 

the Gazette sajs:
The Prince «ôf Wales, presiding at a 

dinner of the Licensed Victualers’ Society 
on Thursday, said:

“I’m happy to find myself in the old 
country and in London, where a man 
does not even have to preteqd to be 
dry»”

He added he had a wonderful time in 
America, but “I was spoilt” .

S

British Buying 
Coal Mines of NorwaySeat for Hon. Mr. Raney. 

Toronto, Dec. 13—It is said that Rev.
U. F. O. member-elect Dec. 12—TheChristiania, Norway,

Norwegian coal miners in Spitzbergen 
have been sold to a British concern for 
£200,000. The sale was subject to the 
approval of the share holdncg

Edgar Watson, „ , L.
for North Victoria, has offered his seat 
in the legislature to Hon. W- E. Raney, 
attorney-general The majority was to make any announcement.''
m
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r convener for, the Rosebud day effort f< 

the Children’s Aid home which realizei 
$2,617.27. A kind friend paid the ex 
penses ip connection with the effor 
which were $40.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent .iri an address ad 
vocated that the'eommon council consid 
er the matter of erecting model tene
ments to relieve housing conditions. She 
reported that J. K. Kelley, solicitor fo. 
the S. P. C. A., had informed her that a 
fine of $100 or two years’ imprisonment 
could be given to mothers who neglected 
their children.

Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor reported on the 
National Council meeting in Hamilton. 
Mrs. Aldridge, who left today for Eng
land, gave an address on her visit to 
Canada. Mrs. E. A. Smith spoke on the 
need of a juvenile court. The work of 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond on the vo
cational committee was highly commend
ed. It was decided to hold the annual 
meeting in the last week in January.

URGE ERECTION OF 
H BEBES IDEE TENEMENTS

BV COT COUNCI
LOCAL NEWS /

BV CONGRESS OFLUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
Still taking orders for Xmas delivery." 

Don’t delay, 88 Charlotte street

DANCE AT ROCKWOOD PARK. 
The first of a series of dances in the 

new pavilion at Rockwood Park will be 
held Tuesday evening, Dec. 16th, 8.80 to 
11.80. Good orchestra.

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

ÿ ï:
Suggestion Made at Meeting 

of the Local Council of 
Women

MUSICIANS, NOTICE!
Urgent meeting of Local 728, A. F. 

of M., Sunday, 10.30 a. m., Oddfellows’ 
Hall Full attendance requested. By 
order of president.

Washington, Dec. 12—Advocates of 
freedom for Ireland, headed by Justice 
Cohalan, of the New York Supreme,
Court, appeared before the ltouse foreign 
affairs committee today to urge passage 
of a bill by Representative Mason, Re-1
publican, Illinois, to authorize appoint-. on, *• , c*. Tntm localment of diplomatic and consular re- ] Wmjg ** The. c*ecutlTe °f *he St-
nresentatives to “the republic of Ire-, t|®!council of women at its meeting last
P \e„ I ' ]É|||h. niffht heard gratifying reports of Rose-

T * 4K» JaUoaHnn were Frank P. I Jk&m&Z ÆMmÊÊVw bud tag day for the Children’s Aid homeJUST ARRIVED, $10 WRIST Ia the Rourke Cochrane,1 . » and decided to hold a meeting next
WATCHES. ^avh’v^w .nd others who have b^S ^ÆÊk month at which matters of public health

Silver with radio hands and figures, of New > Hiniom’atic recognition 4 and housing and city welfare might be ;
Bracelet to match or in gold with brace- active in seeking (hplomatic recognmon M I discussed. It heard of the penalties When Miss Myrtle Corey, of Corey,
let; leather if preferred. Your choice for the ProJ^1S1??, ® , rrivcd here * which it is possible to inflict on parents Queens county, N. B., was found in her
for $10. These wrist Watches have just by Esmon De Val a, leaders *.....lût who neglect their children, but was told, room in her boarding bouse in York
come in and are sure to be picked up yesterday to con I ,, -n-n niJBOISSEAU also, that the neglect might be the result street, Fi-edericton, yesterday, in what
quickly as the price is exceptionally low. from all over the C0““trY- ' MR* ALFRED DUBOISSEAU- of previous eauses which had altogether appeared to be a trance, it wa sthought

„ ArgU!"5 ,m SMPP^n said i^woidd «o ra ■ w Montreal disheartened the mothers, and the sug- to be a case of the “sleeping sickness."
---------------- Representative Mason said it would 482 St Catherine St. E. .Montreal. ,. , that the city should' It was very difficult to awaken her.CHRISTMAS THINGS AT BAR- not constitute a ,,cor"P ^ra^s°!f ~n- f “For. thrce years, I "as aJfrr!bl= e7df" asked to erect desLbk tenements for Physicians held an examination but said

KERS’. but simply show the willtaigness of con ferer iron. Indigestion, constant Head ^^ng the poor. Mrs. E. Atherton there was nothing alarming m her
The 2 Barkers are showing an excep- gross to do its part t H committee ach.e? .and Constipation I took various 1 Smith, the president, was in the chair , dition.

tional line of toys, books, dolls, skates Justice Cohalan told the comnm medicines for the trouble but no Sjand Mrs_ Aldridge, of the Serbian relief j The drug store owned by James C.
and fancy goods of aU kinds. that lus delegation spoke for he major- seemed to do me any good. f d, was a welcome visitor. Ferguson; a barber shop operated by

Ity of 20,000,000 Americans of Irish de- ‘‘Then a friend advised me to tiy, dite on which the National D. McEachem; an adjoining grocery
scent and was pleading in behalf of a Frmt-a-tives. Now I am free Jadl Council annual meeting should be held in store; a restaurant owned by M- J-
government which was well organized gestion and Headaches, the Constip John was decided noon as June 22 Paquet, and buildings occupied by - Dr-
-d firmly supported by its constitu- is cured, and I have gained ,cons,derabl<a d^vs ItTablt twelre F. 1 MacDonald and H. Lavie. Souris,

Its. , t .... we.gMï and my general health w fine. since the National Council met in P. E. I-, were damaged by fire yesterda>
The first speaker to oppose the bill ‘Fruit-a-tives is a grand medicine y afternoon. The loss amounted to about

was James S. McGraw, a Pittsburg mm- and I cannot f/RFD DUBOISSEAU- ! » was' agreed that the drinking foun- $8,000, but was partly covered by in-
chureh He declared°That while a “cer- “Fruit-a-tives” are made from fruit ‘atoshould beared despatch revives the
tain faction” in Ireland was trying to juices and valuable tomes—and aie n st gf ’tha^a„ ® ’ j rumor that Sir Robert Borden, after nine ;
establish a republic, there was great pleasant to take, their action hem gentle S Edmond Raymond gave an years as premier of Canada, is anxious
division of opinion there The Irish re- andmild yet ^"^ffeetiv. fiSaT committee to retire, his condition of health being
public, he said, could not be considered 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tnal sizezoc. - - none too good,
a defacto government under Intemation- At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frui
.1 law a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. RECEIVED $2577.

George Waldron, of Baltimore, head ^e, T/.v,„ rhild-

PAIR OF SKATES FOR 25c. thing that doesn’t exist in the eyes of sian Fein movement. The elections, he I had’r^ired a elîeck from the St John
Seems to be a very low price to pay the world.’ Advocates of Irish freedom said were not representative, but were I local Council of Women for the sum of

for skates, but then people expect the j in this country, he said bad “imported manipulated by the Catholic S nn Fein g being the proceeds from “Rose-
2 Barkers to g,ve ao™ethm|t ext” an assumed president of Ireland to stir ,rish who took the part of'the enemy in I For reUable and professional.sev- bu’d Day.” A resolution was passed ,

of values. A wide line of skates up a dlssCnsion against Great Br.tain the war. |1 vice, call at thanking the ladies for their efforts on |
and foster a feeling of sympathy for --------------- ' -•*- " g S- GOLDFEATHER behalf of the children. A resolution was
Ireland that it is a very dangerous pro- ^ Quinine That Does Not Affect Head g Optician also passed in favor of the establish- |
’tSk».«T,rsFSStivf‘SoIf.^wSSSi*mSZ£.-3S,1tS5tSS*S&fiX;

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- j" wildnm told it wto All (TabktO can be taken by anyone with- ™g1bAR"i^ieedI'coll“riRnTtb'entcoLdNl
PHANS HOME known that there was only one religion out causing nervousness or rmging in ^^remved^conc ^ ^

The following contributions are thank reprcsented by those who urged passage the head. There only one Bromo oprriAl FRUIT AND OTHER of the Home was asked to take up the ! 
fully acknowledged by the treasure H. ofPthe biU. Quinine” E. W. GROVE’S signature on bFEUAL PKU11 ANU UIHtK “tih the Board of Health, with I
C. Rankine; Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. iq^’s all an organization affair, he the box. 30c. CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS - . , , • ji,e situation improved
E., $200; A Lover of Children -(Sack- jd --------------- • ---------------- “Plum Pudding.” Jnssihle
ville. N. B-), $50; O. H. Warwick Co-, Edward M. McFadden, president of I AO 1 I I j f"! I JO Great varie tv of Fancy Work., ° ------------- > -► -------------—

wS'r^leî td' MrandMre the Ukter Societ-v’ of Pittsburg a na-| III A _ Woirans Exchange Library,! P. E. I. Labor Matter.
H N StotsI', ^ each ; W Brucihof °.f ^l^X^sm'and’leîtac'k to LUunL IlLlfu 158 Union St. We sell Victor! Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 1^-The
(Qutocey, Mass)f$l6; Dr.’L. DeV Chip- ^ Records. Open evenings. eieetrical workers of the Maritime FJec-,
man, F. T. Kennedy, Robert Reford Co., P RerfeV t0 the Casement revolu- -------------------------------------------------------- - trical Company and Telephone Corn-
Ltd, A. W. Wetmore, Harry lalbot. Dr. tion movement in Ireland during the The Machinists’ Union met last night 3-4 pkg. Seeded RaisillS, 12 1-2C. Pany recently made deman s or - 
W. Warwick, Christie Woodworking Co^, wa[1) (]r Lemon declared his conviction in the Orange Hall. It is understood yuj] pkge. Seeded Raisins. .. 21c. ereasad 'Yages' , /uJTrter revised ;
R. M. Smith, Smiths F'sh ldar^,tf that if the Sinn Fein element had been that matters of importance were dis- ... , Seedless Raisins 20c met the d.emaI?ds but th „ . Meach; three Generous Br°t, Prb: able to establish an independent nation cuqsed but officials said that there was d, ,P “e' to recognize the union. Senator Mur-
A. Murray, M. D, for Christmas gifts, pr-or t(j Qr carly in the war it would nothing for publication although they in- 1’ Uil pltge. Seedless Raisins, 27C. phy was appointed arbitrator and a set-
$10; Dr. r- Fred. Johnson, for Cl have gone on the side of Germany. “And iim:lted that there might be in a few Full pkge. Fancy Currants, 32c. tlement was arrived at, the men receiv-
Fthel Kni-rM A,CE°melpky Mrs w everything that comes out of the war,” Leks’ time. j New Citron Peel, .........................70c. 810 a month increases.
Ethel Kni=ht, A. u. > n I y, he continued, indicates that there was __________ L-. . T r>„„i rn, v
Warwick. A. C. Skelton, L. W. Simms. an , understanding between German- A - , , , . .. I | Orange and Lemon Peel, ... 60c. I AN ENGAGEMENT.
H. C. Spear $5 each ; ^ r‘ ®ad‘e,r’ Americaiis and Irish-Amerieans in the . A weU anendcd^ Royal Excelsior Dates, .... 20c. Mr. and Mrs. Titus Carter, 686 Echo
Vaughan Electric Co., Geo. A. chamber- United gtates Not a inujority, but *"$. of the, Bl ieksmiths and^Helpers QromC(jarv £)ates .............................22c. Drive, Ottawa, announce the engage-
lain, “Flcwwclhng Press, î>3 each; In- „ Union was held last night m the Pam- ^ ment of their daughter, Mililcent Burtt,
'terested in Children,” Miss E. S- Phur- declaring the whole spirit of today’s ters’ hall, Charlotte street, with the bhelled Almonds, ........................ 6 C. ^ Lieut.-Commander Joseph Stanley
mott, Al-ek Taylor, Mrs. John Chamber- ®,Js anti_British, Mr Lemon president of the union, F. J. Gillet, m the blielled Walnuts, ........................ l9c. DaviSj V. S. N„ of-Norfolk, Va„ the
la n J. Frcd. Williumson Alex. Wilson, ^ g committee ap- =halr- ^e^iven “bv Thomas" KiHen 12c. Eagle Extract, .......................lOc. wedding to take place the latter part of

son W. A. Kain. Geo. Coupe, Daniel anSie; If th® l'ma haf “me.to ^ ^ four new members were initiated into Cow Brand Soda, ....................... 4c.
SfrrSStSrJtoe»"- —• _______ 135c. Jprsey Cream B. Powder, 27j. «

executoi g> e a * Irish republic but to withdraw your am-1 . .. , Mî 50c. Royal Baking Powder, . . 39c. *
q The following gentlemen are donors of bassador from the court of St James. | mRbi^bytery^id^àt^Newcastle on 50c. Pure Raspberry Jam, . . 39c.
new furniture for the West Side Home &4ch Pr™b/terUn mtokter of New Tuesday of this week. Rev- Lewis J. 65c. Pure Strawberry Preserves.
(Martcllo building) : Col rhornas Duff, “ JresbyterHn mmister of New r.p Y (Que )> wa$ ele t d 49c.
secretory-treasurer St John Dry oDoes ^ by Mr. McGraw. moderator for the ensuing six months,

&Slnpb aiding Co., ¥. . ^ £{orri- George L. Fox, of New Haven, Conn., Rev. W. M- Matthews, of Millerton, and
same compa y. Bank. * * another witness opposing the bill, began Rev. A. Firth, of Douglastown, re-elected

accou y | bjs statement by quoting from Senator clerk and treasurer respectively.
! Lodge, chairman -of the foreign rela- ---------------
tions committee, who, he said, iiad told jteT Qr a. O. MacRae, formerly of |

Michael Gallagher died at his home in him in private conversation last Decern- st, John, now principal of Western Can- J 
Lingley, Thursday, December 11. He her, that the United States “had no busi- ada College, Calgary, has been elected j 
leaves two sons and three daughters.- ness” interfering in the Irish question. moderator of the synod of Alberta. He

I --------- . , . Eulogizing Great Britain as the friend delivered a scholarly and suggestive ad-
Thomas Mullin died at his home in Qf the United States, the speaker got in- dress at the recen"t meeting of that 

Newcastle, Thursday, December 11, af- to trouble with the committee, when d Qn „A New Education or the 
ter a short illness from pneumonia. | turning to Mr. Walsh he said the Brit- Breakdown of Democracy.”

■ ish government was doing all it cyuld 
Taylor or to win the war, ’’while this man was

mm

i
B*Gospel service at The King’s Daugh

ters’ Guild Sunday. 4 p. m. Speaker, 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford. Subject, The 
Christian Armor. MORNING NEWS 

OVER THE WIRE
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Poyas & Co-, King square.

con-

Wrist watches $10. Poyas & Co.

SEE BARKER’S AD IN THIS 
MORNING’S TELEGRAPH.

The 2 Barkers are offering some very 
excellent Christmas Flow prices on very 

goods, as you will find by referring to 
their price list in this morning’s Daily 
Telegraph.

Practically everything needed to make 
Christmas cheerful is listed in their an
nouncement, and at prices that the Two 
Barkers are able to offer because of their 
exceptional buying capacity.

Xa

Everything in 
Gift Jewelry

Wrist Watches $10. Poyas & Co.

wiD be found here, ranging from 25c. 
pair up.

Mn>« a point of visiting our shop this weekend. We have a 
splendid variety of Novelty Gift Lines, priced low. We will put 
any article away for you, on leaving a small deposit.

FOR HER 
Wrist Watches,
Rings,
Necklaces and Pendants, 
Brooches,
Bracelets,
Bar Pins.
Lockets, etc.

Wrist watches $10. Poyas & Co.

FOR HIM
Rings (Signet or Jewelled) 
Watch Chains,
Stick Pins,
Pocket Knives,
Cuff Links,
Tie Clips,
Cigarette Holders, etc.

t

Unique French Ivory Pieces, Gift Clocks, etc.

POYAS ®> CO,
King Square

The Gift Supreim 
French Ivory HOOSIER 

CLUB SALE
Walter Gilbert

We have a good selection 
to -choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mir
rors, Brushes, Combs, Hat 
Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Pic
ture Frames, Calendars, Manj- 
-ure Pieces, etc.

son.

RECENT DEATHS CHRISTMAS
COOKING

If You Expect Good 
results, You Must Use 

Good Material
Our Stock is Now Complete; 

Our Policy Unchanged.
We Handle Only the Best. 
Every Article Guaranteed.

------- At-------- -
! McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 507 

Established 1878

1Sackville Post:—J. Wallace Will Close TonightSalisbury died on Wednesday. He was thinking to help Germany.” The many friends of Captain R. L. II.
seventy-eight years of age. He was a In the commotion vÂiicüi folioiweA Goodday, ^ assistant provost marshal for 
native of Albert Co. and spent the the statement, Representative Mason military district No. 7, will be please^ 
greater part of his 1 fe on the Taylor made himself heard above the hoots of *° *lcar ^at he is rapidly recovering af- 
homestead at Coverdale. A few years the crowd and interposed a sharp objec- *er a ser ous illness which made i 
ago lie disposed of the farm and moved t on to reflections on any witness be/ore necessary for him to be removed froi 
to the village where he was living at the the committee. Representative Kennedy, "!? apartments to the D. C. t>. R. Ha- 
time of his death. Mr. Taylor is sur- Republican, Rhode Island, temporarily Plta1’ West St- j°,n',. C?ptai., 1Goodday 
vived by his wife, who is a sister of C. in the chair, reprimanded Mr. Fox and has been confined to the hospital for two 
F. McCready of this town, and the fol- pounded for order at the same time, but weeks but it is expected that he wi 1 he
lowing sons and daughters;—Mrs. E. N. the crowd got out of control again when sufficiently recovered to leave the ho
Sharpe, Salisbury; Mrs. Hazen Folkins, a spectator shouted: “And he shouldn’t pital in a few days.
Hampton; Freeze of St. John and Char- yc about a citizen of the United States.” j
les, assistant agent C. N. R. at Salisbury.. With frequent interruptions and shouts The Reading Club of the High School

--------------- - ---------------- I of disapproval, Mr. Fox then proceeded Alumnae held a meeting at the Manor
HIS ANKLE SPRAINED. to compare the situation in Ireland with House last evening when the members of

The friends of John McCullum, of that of the southern confederacy during the club were the guests of Miss Agnes 
Adelaide street, will be sorry to hear the Civil War. Great Britain and the Warner. The subject was “Elizabethan 
that he will be confined to his home for other powers, he ’Said, withheld recogni- fingland” and the programme was in 
a few dsys on account of a fall on an tion from the confederacy even after it charge of Mrs. F. B. Ellis and Miss Jessie
icy sidewalk yesterday morning, sprain- had held the union armies at boy for Lawson. It was divided into two parts,
ing his ankle, when he was on his way four years, while recognition was asked thc llrst consisting of views of England 
home from work. i for Ireland,” although it never had an

------ --------- - ---------------- ! effective army.”

The Ideal Gift
A Waterman Fountain Pen 

We Have Them At From 
$2.50 to $5.00 AMLAND BROS.

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist

533 Main Street

PURE COCOA
THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

in Elizabeth’s time, accompanied by a 
, ... , _ ... I paper by Mrs. F. B. Ellis and two Shak-

After a fast passage from India and Denyng Mr. Walsh’s statement that area' songs by Miss Valde Fenton.
Ceylon the British steamer City of Ben- the British school system in Ireland had fhe second part was a discussion of the 
ares. Captain Scoby, arrived at Boston been abandoned, the speaker said the 
this’week. Besides a cargo of jute, tea, Irish were receiving the same school ._ . .
gunnies and other carg„ valued at $1,- funds as are England and Scotland, but . Mi„000,000, the steamer brought eleven fail to make use of them by appropriât- «"}* „,t'‘‘neo J
cabin passengers who were unable to ing locally as the other parts of the em- M,anie M k*CS.i, & m- ^ i s j 
secure transportation on regular passen- pire do. He charged that while only and dance by the Misses Fenton and Mr. 
ger liners. Among the travelers were one voter in 350 in England and Scot- ; Sec.or^,;.1f. ba.la^ by Misses‘ Mary Andre 
W Webster, secretary of the Y. M. C« land is illiterate, the ratio in Ireland is 1 an(* Millie Myles; a reading by Miss 
A* at Calcutta, with his wife and three one to eight. | Marjorie Manning, and two courtly
children; and H. J. Paul, of Ottawa, Mr. Fox also ridiculed statements that dances, Trenchmere and Rosemaine, by
who has been engaged in missionary “governing classes” oppress Ireland, and Misses Hilda Shaw, Frances Jordan and
work in India for several years and is dwelt at length on what he termed the Murray Nixon, 
returning on furlough.

40c - 54c Per Pound at
Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store

14 KING STREET

Buying Watch 
Satisfactionmen and women of Elizabeth’s time in- 

Ben Johnson’s “Drink to me

One make of automobile will not suit every man, 
neither will one Jcind of watch. That is why dif
ferent grades of the same make of watches are 
manufactured.

THE WEBER CASE,WESTERN MONTE CARLO
We make each watch sale an individual matter 
giving the customer our expert advice and help in 
getting a watch that will best suit his individual 

. requirements. We follow this up by giving serv
ice without charge in adjusting the watch to keep 
time in his pocket and keeping it regulated.
We carry only those makes which we know are 
excellent in evry detail, and each one is tested be
fore it leaves the store. By explaining to you the 
features of these makes and grades, you, are en
abled to choose between thétn intelligently.
The result is thorough satisfaction with the watch 
purchased at Sharpe’s.

We Invite You to Examine Our Watches!
$14.00 to $ 30.00

After the prosecution was finished in
Chance-Loving Americans Are Flocking the 

to Cuba,
case against William Webber, 

j charged with having the ingredients and 
apparatus in his possession for the man- 

York, Dec. 13—Is Cuba to be- ufacture of liquor, a charge laid against 
the Monte Carlo of the western him for keeping liquor in his possession 

world? Are prohibition and tne ant.- for the purpose of selling it. Both eases 
gambling laws to create a tremendous were postponed until Wednesday alter- 
suuthward exodus of thirsty and chance- noon. Inspector Merryfield told of get-' 
loving Americans? I ting the searcli warrant for the res id-

in an effort to answer these questions ence 0f the defendant and also of taking 
the Rev Dr. Guy h. Inman, though some of the liquor to M. V. Paddock to 
w.siting to say "no” to both, cites tne be analyzed, 
state department as authority tor the 
statement that already 8ti,000 Americans 
have asked for passports to spend the 
winter season on the island

Ur. Inman today appealed to the In- 
ter-Churcn World Movement to enlist 
church organizations in a campdign to 
prevent those who want to drmg and 
gamble finding a southern way out.

Leopold Doiz, Çuban Consul-General 
here, denied that the island was becom-

P. E. I. Road Plans.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 13—It 

was announced by Hon. George E. 
Hughes, member of the government, at 
a meeting of Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion that the government is planning 
to take advantage of the federal road 
grant and expects to expend $400,000 on 
roads next year.

■ OOOOOOOQ'ioo&cooqI New;i iBy Analysis
a well-balanced food 

— by taste, a pleasing food » 
—by results, a building food .

88 Sl
8
S

Inspector Kerr told uf 
taking the liquor from the defendant's 
residence, Novembe"? 18. Inspector Mc- 
Ainsh gave evidence to the effect that the 
capsules on the bottles hdk 
pression of a bunch of grapes.

Tlie case against George Danford, 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session for illegal purposes, waj posi- 
poned until Wednesday afternoon.

8
Mrs. Hector McMillan Dead.

Montreal, Dec. 13—Professor Cyrus 
. MacMillan of McGill University was 

called to his home in Charlottetown, P.
È. I., yesterday by the news of the death 
of his mother, Mrs. Hector C. MacMil
lan- Mrs. MacMillan was the aunt of 
Principal Fraser of the Presbyterian Col
lege. _______^ __________

WARNS AGAINST SPIRITUALISM.
New York, Dec. 18—In view of the ap

proaching visit to America of Sir Oliver 
Lodge, the English exponent of spirit
ualism, Rev. Father Joseph H. McMa
hon addressed an aud ence of Catholics 
under the direction of the* Catholic Lib- B 
rary Association at Delmonico’s, warn- ■ 
ing them that the church placed an “ah- ' “ 

Isolate prohibition upon any dabbling in 
spiritualism.”

8
S

g
a raised ira-8Grape=Nuts 8S 8
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g
s

Wrist Watches
Bracelet Watches........ $22.00 to $ 75.00

$15.00 to $125.00
°0 ■Contains all the natural 

goodness of whole wheat 
and malted barley.

Economical—Ready-to-eat.

\s
a Monte Carlo.

Racing is attracting many Americans g/VftfjnnjtB Bests, flclreshes. Soothes.iBây Strong^^andPHeàîthyf ij 

there is in New \ork, with the differ ToÿjE.6VwOP* I hey Tire, Smart, Itch or

ss cr&rs Wurtyës s&æ&stit
buy a cocktail. In New York, according use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
to the papers, you sometimes can buy a At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
drink, but it is not lcgaL" Eye Book. M urine Ce opany. Chicago, U. S. d.

Pocket Watches ings
t

L. L. Sharpe & Song g

JEWELERS and opticians

Two Stores—21 King Street, 189 Union Street
OQOO QOQ OOOOOOéOOQ oo 0.9o Pg*

i
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XMAS SALE OF DOLLS, ETC., NOW ONComportsCrystal 
Cut Glass Manicure

Sets
< SPECIALLY PRICEDWanted—Chamber maids. Apply
housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 105SSt-12-16 5—25 CENTS STORE.

Special values in high class toys, 5—25 
cents. Hosiery, handkerchiefs, genuine 

, ... . , „ china, Christmas decorat1 ons. A beauti-
that save, qualities that serve. At Cor- doll given with fVery $2.00 purchase, 
bets, 194 Union street. B K. Parsons, 5—25 cents store, 506

! Main street. Open every evening until 
Christmas.

EachSpecial sale of men’s gloves. Values

Go to D. McArthur, King street, for 
picture books.

Demand the Union Label. Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pipin Cigars, Union 
made.

LimitedO. H. WARWICK CO.,105988-12-15
WHITE IVORY AND EBONY in Fancy Cases 

$3.50 $6.00 $10.00 $14.50
Some are combined with Brush, Comb and Mirror.

12-15
Peerless Laundry, M 2883, Wet Wash, 

Rough Dry, Flat work ironed.
Secure your Xmas ham at the cut price 

sale conducted by the Hygienic Pack Co., 
18 Germain street.

78-82 King Street12—15

105930-12-23
12-M5 Lecture on Christian Science 

Tomorrow at Imperial
Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 

$6.00. The very thing for the 
events- Wiezels. 243 Union 

12-17

pumps, 
season’s 
street ,

MILLINERY AT AMOUR’S TWO 
STORES.

Five and 6 dollar hats, finest styles, at 
$1.98. WASSONS Main

Street
Lower
Prices

As previously announced, Charles I. 
Ohrenstein, C.S.B:, will lecture on Christ
ian Science in the Imperial theatre to- 

(Sunday) afternoon, beginning

12—15
Special sale of men’s negligee shirts.. 

Values that save, qualities that serve. . 
At Corbets, 194 Union street

Boxes of cigars, case pipes, cigarettes, 
all new Xmas stock just arrived at Louis 
Green’s, Charlotte street. Select your 
Xmas gifts from these gifts, then count 
your coupons that go with every pur
chase.

Women’s high cut boots in black, 
brown, grey and two tone, $4.85. Wie- 

Go to D. McArthur’s, 84 King street, ^ls, 243 Union street. 12-17
for the latest books.

morrow
at 3.30 o’clock sharp.

Mr. Ohrensteip, being a member of 
the board of lectureship of the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston 
(Mass-), has lectured on his Subject in 
all parts of the world and therefore is 

position to explain the doctrine of 
Christian Science in an authentic way.

The lecture is under the auspices of 
the local Christian Science church and 
the public is cordially invited. Seats
are free and there will be no collection. Picnic Hams ......................................28c. lb.

1 -iI Short Roll Bacon ............................35c* lb.
ST. JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC TO Salt Pork ............................................ 30c. lb. ;
HOLD INTRODUCTORY CONCERT. Speckled Bayo Beans, 2 qts for .... 25c* __ _

$rlYfln^^.."::::.'^l4'For One Week Only. Buy Now for
given by the society, will be held in St. 24 lb. bag Royal Household ..........$1.55 -\r„ „ „ yx ,1 „
Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff street, Thursday Kings Quality Flour, barrels ....$12.25 Y OUT .X.IÏ13.S V_/OOKlïï2f
evening, December 18th, under the pat- Choice Mince Meat, 2 lbs...................35c.
ronage of His Honor the Governor and 2 pfcg. Mince Meat ............................ 27c.
Mrs. Pugsley. New Seeded Raisins ................... 20c. pkg. .

A great deal of interest is being pjew Currants ................................29c. pkg. 10 lbs. Sugar, With orders,
shown by the work of the society, and Crisco ................................................... "c , _ ™„TTC
no doubt all members will avail them- 2 lb. Prunes ............................................  35c. j Li J - KU11»
selves of the opportunity of attending 2 lbs. Rice ......................................25c. Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins, ...................... 19c.
this concert, as an exceptionally weU Bee jeuy Powder, 3 for  ........... -25c. l5 oz- pfcg> pancy Seedless Raisins, 23c.
arranged musical programme will be choice Apples ............................... 50c. pk. Roya; Excelsior Currants, pkg., ... 30c.
presented. , __________ Choice tub Butter .................. ®5c’.*b’ New Figs, fancy stock, per lb

, „ , Large Bottle Pickles .......................New Dromedary Dates, ..........................
The funeral of the late Isaac S. and ^ixe(j Nuts ........................................ 35c- 10. ^ew per lb.,...............

John S. Mann which was to have taken ^ ans Milk for .................................. 25c. pa Peaches, per lb., .....
place today has been postponed until ------ —----- Choice Evaporated Apples, ..

The funeral wdl be held from ^^TER S. L0CA H

“KONGOYEN SQUARES”
8x 10 feet in size

Suitable for any room. A really good-looking and comfortable feeling
floor covering.......................... ......................................flSSS’SÎ

245 Waterloo Street CABLMON S

City Cured 
Meats

12-16
THE SEASON’S MUSICAL AT

TRACTION.
The music loving public 

glad to hear of the coming of Mr. Emilo
Y Xmas Note Paper, extra fine quality, 

■di D. McArthur’s, 84 King street- 12-15
should be Try a package of Cream of Barley and 

if you are not satisfied after using one- 
half package according to directions re
turn it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

in a
Ail kinds of toys at D. McArthurt, /^f^ost unnecessary to remind the

public of the long list of brilliant concert 
, . . . , i achievements that Mr. Gogorza has to

nWîTi’ KW street 7 1205 his credit as he is already well known 
D. .McArthur, 84 Kmg street 12 15 ^ gencral p„blic through his Victor

CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM haS SUng
OPEN EVENINGS. 12-16 ; °fH°enew^t ard ât the Imperial, Jan.

Joh- William

music. 12 15

Store Closed 6. Saturdav JO.
84 King street.

XMAS SPECIALSWANTED
Every housewife in St. John to know 

where to get her washing done the right 
way. “We know how.” ’Phone M. 1707.

Men’s rubbers, 98c., 573 Main street.

ANGLICAN FORIVARD MOVE
MENT.

A meeting of the Wardens and Vestry
men of all the city churches is to be 
held in the Stone church school-house on 
Monday afternoon at 4 p. m., in the 
interests of the Forward Movement.

Chief Justice Hazen will take the chair 
and short addresses given by Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, Canon Armstrong and several 
laymen, followed by general discussion 
of the campaign. All laymen are invited 
to attend.

MEN’S WEAR FOR XMAS. 
Fancy boxed—Silk-front shirts, hosi- 

I cry, braces, garters, belts, armletsj hand
kerchiefs, soft collars, gloves. Wonder
ful assortment, moderate prices, at Chas. 
Magnusson & Son, 54-56 Dock strreti^

Special sale of men’s sweaters. Values 
that save, qualities that serve. At Cor
bets, 194 Union street.

$1.20
34c. LARD AND SHORTENING

J lb. block Pure Lard,........................ 33c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard,
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, .

45c. 20 lb. pail Pure Lard,
23c. J lb. block Domestic 
17c. 3 lb. tin Domestic, ..
30c. J lb. tin Crisco,.........
25c. Large tin Crisco, ....

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, at D. McArthur’s, 
84 King street. 12-15 93c.

I $1.60
Secure your Xmas ham at the cut BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

price store, conducted by the Boys’ boots, $1-95; women’s mahogany
Pack Co, 18 Germain street. 1- 15 boots, $6.50 value, $4.98; men’s, rubbers,

„ , . ___ mimenuiiC mcPT AV 98c.; women’s, men’s sample slippers atMcMillan’s Christmas display wholeaale rice Boys> tan rubber soie
Beautiful artistic Christmas and New P pj, store. 673 Main

Year cards, tags, seals and calendars boots $4.iu. reopi 
view. Everything on first floor. street- 

11-27-tf

$6.25
34c.
95c
34c.

$2.98
Sundav.
Brenan’s mortuary chambers at 2 instead 
of 3 o’clock.

The Want
Ad Wat

48c.USE 1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts,
CANNED GOODS554 Main Stnow on ’Phone M. 720, MISCELLANEOUSAT AMOUR’S.

Millinery values 5 and 6 dollars up, 
now $1.98. 12~15

25c.4 lbs. Onions,.....................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat,
4 lbs. Barley, .....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ....
V/i lbs. Oatmeal..................
3J/z lbs. Gran. Comment, 
3Vi lbs. New Buckwheat,

■ -------- . ~ " j-__ a 11 * Tomatoes,large, 18c., per do*., .... $210

house Dmm= room:Alwï=L„riirm Extra Specials For Five Xmas IS Drawing
Days Only . Nearer EEHE

verv low price of $2.85. Wiezels, 243 __________ * w _ . _ , Pears,........._............
Union street 12-17 rnATS! COATS’ Remember Your Fruit Cake, Delmonte's Pineapples, 2 lb- tins, .. 3Jc.

Artb„, 8. Kiiig^streeL^ Vr* __________ »->« S T—. - », ** •• »£ <=— *...............» "

„ ,RFA2 j p,,„nUher 1 All wool serge dresses, $14.98. Waists, 98 Ib- BagS)............................................ $6.10 Corn. 17c., per doz,..............................g’S F Seeded Raisins .......................... 19c. Golden Kiddie,.............
Mulholand the Hatter a» F»'»*r’ de chene, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98. Sugar, 10 lbs.,........................................ $1-25 Pears, 17c, per doz, ............................ $|.00 qJT aeaned Currants ................... 30c. Fancy Lobster, ....

No. 7 Waterloo street, has just received 12—15 jqq [b B Sugar,.............................. $12.50 W. Beans, 17c, per doz, • $zuu New Dates, per pkge............................23c. Qark’s Corned Beef, ................
mother large shipment of hats and caps , ---------------- Shortening, 1 lb. blocks, ...................  *3c- Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup, Ngw Fancy FigS( ^ ife....................45c. Qark’s Beans,........................
o be sold at bargain prices. Now come ( g ciaj saje 0f men’s mufflers. Values , <b ' ........... .... 95c. 15c., $1-75 per doz. Fancy Figs, per box ............... 23c. _ .
or a bargain. Look for electric sign thaP save> qualnies that serve. At Cor- 5 lb' X.. i................... $1-55 4 lbs. Choice Onions, ..............................25c- Lemon, Orange Peel, per lb................. 50c- 3 Quarts Cranberries,
tulholland’s. A call on this firm i- bets 194 Union street. ' 10 lb. tin Shortening.............................$W9 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s O™ 25c Citron Peek per lb. /............. 75c. Cream Baking Powder, 24c. & 30c
ised. —-------------  20 lb nail .....................  $5.92 2 pkgs. Icing Scgar, Pure Gold, . 43c. , ,fa fcox Fancy Mixed Peel...........55c. > ' c ? ,

. „ MEN’S BOXED TIES. Olemiiamarine" Armour’s XXX Rolls 43c Shredded Cdcoanut, ............. 35c. per lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts ................... 79c. Royal Baking Powder, large,
New trunks, club bags and suit cases emparé our 75c. and $1.00 ties with J Margarine ................... 38c, Jersey Cream Baking Powder, ..... 24c. choice New Prunes, per lb............... J7c. Dearborn's Baking Powder,

t bargain prices at Mulholland s, No. 7 others and we will win- Wonderful Choice Seeded................. 19c. pkg. ! Royal Baking Powder........................... Fancy Lobsters, per tin ...................^ ' Fry's or Baker's Cocoa, Vi lb. tins, .. 25c.

Waterloo street--------------- j Rakh»! Choice Seedless V... 2ft, pkg. ' ! ! !." ! ! ! r  ̂ ^ °f

NUTS WHILE THEY LAST. i Campbell’s Soups, ..
38c. Pure Fruit Syrups—All Flavors, 
37c. |

No better Xmas present than War
12-15 I

25c.$200
25cSaving Stamps. ... $2.00
25c18c
25c10c
25c.15c
25c33c and 45c 25c35c
25c
35c

pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pudding, 25c
pkgs. Gelatine,....................................25c
bottles Worcestershire Sauce,.........25c20c

25c......... 19c
.. 25c. 
.. 25c

45c.
............. 38c

10c, 18c, 25c. 21c.pkgs. Pearline, .

32c.
. 14c.Wether’s Mincemeat, pkg., ..

4j, 2 lbs. Choice Mincemeat, ....
— 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, ...

16 oz. bottle Raspberry or Strawberry
Jam, ........................................

4 rolls Toilet Paper,...............
.. 32c 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
... 32c. 2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Raspberry, 

Strawberry, Lemon or Vanilla, 25c
22c. qt. 3 lbs- Split Peas,.....................

15c 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soups,

••f
35c
68c

38c
25c
25c

25c,treet, near
■ew in shirts, ties, braces, mufflers,
'oves, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, hose, | HOLIDAY SALE

All high grade goods at very low On coats at Amduris two stores, won- 
; Electric sign Mulholland’s, Wat- derful bargains in every 1-ne, 247 Union 

12—22 street, corner Brussels street, and 258 
| King street, West Side. 12—15

23c

29 cts. BottleH. C. Robertson Walnuts ... 
Filberts ... 
Brasil Nuts 
Almond ... 
Mixed Nuts

TEA AND COFFEE 
Our Special Orange Pekoe, ...
Red Rose or King Cole, ...........
Salada, ...............................................

$5.90 1 lb. Upton’s Coffee......................
1 lb. tin Red Rose Coffee,.........
1 lb. Chase and Sanborn’s, ....

$6.15 2 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s, .... $1.19
.................................................. 28c. lb.

FLOUR35c.*j street.

Demand the Union Label. Smoke ! 
’osmopolitan and P*in Cigars, Union 
vade. 105930-12-23

45c’Phone M. 3457, M. 3458 40c 24 H,. bag Robin Hood, Royal House- 
37c" * hold, Five Roses and Regal, .... $1-55 

98 lb. bags,

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 55c
59cAT AMOUR’S TWO STORES 

All wool serge dresses, $14.98 up. 
Waists—crepe de chene, $3.98, $4.98 and

12—15

50cFLOUR.IT’S ECONOMY 63c$5.9598 lb. Robin Hood 
98 lb. Royal Household 
49 lb. Royal Household 
24 lb. Royal Household 
24 lb. Robin Hood
49 lb. Purity ......................
6 lb- pail Mince Meat ..

$1.62$5.95 24 lb. bag Purity. 62cCLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM $5.98. 
>PEN EVENINGS. 12-16 $3.15

in the Long Run to Buy Only the Best Foods — 
That’s Why Thrifty Housewives Prefer 

to Shop at

98 lb. bag,$1.55 „
$1.55 Choice New Picnic Ham,

Rember We Deliver to All Parts of the City, East and West Ends.

AT AMOUR’S.
Women’s gold pumps, $5. Silver Millinery values from 5 and 6 dollars 

umps, $5 and $7.50. Just what y0^ up, now only $1.98. 14—

Jnion street. 12-17

$3.25
$1.30

Don’t spoil Sundays worrying over 
Monday’s wash. Phone Peerless Laun-

12—15 Brown's Grocery Go. FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

Ladies’ coats, $35 to $50; suits, $35 to dry, M 2833. ROBERTSON’S660. Morin, 52 Germain.
The St. Josn Society of Music are de-

UNION MADE Islrous of developing orchestral talent in CANNED GOODS. I 86 Brussels Street. ’Phone 2666
Overalls, jumpers, gloves, mitts, shirts, the city, and with this end m v^ew m i Sardines, .......................... 7c tin, 80c doz. r King and Ludlow Streets.
etc For high grade goods at the lowest instrumentalists (amateur and other Corn, ..............................” ’ Z- nn . nams, ....................................... 16c tin, $1.85 doz. >Phnne West 166.

Waterloo riTt/nea^ “street^' ? mchLS°to ^£“0 ! Tomatoes','(large)',’' ' 18c Z $2.10 doz. j \\\fl'.75 doz. Try our West Sanitery Meat Mar-
E™3°FeràE?E£rrtSi B^er", P^pk^^ S S S I V« Campus S,^'.‘2t t^ d^z! > |‘d ^ prices.’ Call

Miss Pauline Biedermann, Blanchard
Fowler and D. A. Fox, New Seeded Raisins, ..

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j New Seedless Raisins,
All wool serge dresses at Amdur’s, Qeaned Currants,

12—15

’Phone 2246-11.
Open Friday Evenings.

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
. 45c. lb. 
23c pkg. 
$1.25 lb. 
35c pkg. 

.. 55c lb.

20c pkg. Figs, ..........................................
18c «pkg- Dromedary Dates...................

Almond Meal, .......................
29c pkg. Almond paste.............. ............

. 70c lb, California Budded Walnuts,
60c. lb. Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c

The 2 Barkers, Limited1

$14.98 up. Gtroo Peel, .......................
Orange and Lemon Peel,

Y. M. C- L LECTURE.
! The second lecture in the Y. M. C. I. 
series will be given by H. A. Powell, K* 
C., in St. Vincent’s school auditorium, 

• CUff street, Sunday evening, December 
14, at 8.30. Subject, “ParUamentary 
Reminiscences.” The lecture is open to 
the public. A short musical programme. 
A great treat in store. 106043-12-15

111 Brussels St., St. John, N. B.100 Princess St.
’Phone M. 642.

AH Goods Guaranteed to be First Quality. If Not Satisfactory, 
Money Will be Cheerfully Refunded.

r

E, Roy Robertson ’Phone M. 1630
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.

Saturday Specials“HOUSEMAIDS.”
Twenty dollars with bonus and board 

for housemaids around the age of thirty. : 
Easv work in this city.. Write Box H j 

106084-12-16 I

1 NUTS
Shelled Walnuts, .. 78c and 95c. per lb, 
Shelled Almonds,
Shelled Filberts, .
Shelled Peanuts, .
Best Mixed Nuts,

DATES AND FIGSIf Santa is delayed in ar
riving at yorn house you’ll 
know he met a party of 
friends who treated him to 
“B” Brand Cider.

RAISINS.
! Small pkg. Seeded Resins, 
Full size pkg- Seeded Raisins,

. 28c pkg. 
30c. per lb.

.................  16c.
From 20c. up 

4 Crown Camel Brand Layer Figs,
37c lb.

Fancy Currants, 
Cooking Figs, .
Box Figs,...........
Dates .................

J5c.offering for Saturday One 
Extra Carload of Light Choice Sugar Cured Hams, ranging in 
weight from 8 to 16 pounds. Take advantage of this tremen
dous low price sale and have no regrets when we close.

Hygienic Packing Company are 67c
59c18c and 20c.LOST—Pair Eyeglasses at 

Rockland Road and Parks street. Finder 
rewarded if returned to Times Office.

» 106104-12-16

corner
! 35c

34c

If You Want to Have Good Luck With Your Christmas Cake and Mince- 
meat, Buy Your Extracts and Spices From the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

LOST—Bunch keys between 8.30 and

EGGS 65c. DOZ.
For Friday and Saturday only.

Scotia Produce Co., 183 Charlotte street. 
'Phone 1529-11*

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B. Hygienic Packing Co. i

SUGAR
$1.48 10 lbs. Best Granulated with orders. $1.18 
$1.52 100 lbs. Best Granulated, with orders, 
$5.87
$1.30 Cut Loaf Sugar,

lb- Citron Lemon and Orange Peel, ^ ^ ^ Good™^.........

24 ib. bag Royal Household, . 
Raisins at 93 lb. bag Royal Household, „ 

20 lb. bag Oatmeal,.................

Nova
■

18 GERMAIN STREETTEA $11.90 
16c per lb.Black Basket and Cluster 

Lowest Prices.’Phone 4144CHRISTMAS SHOPPING.
A good beginning makes a good ending | 

shopping—shop early.
Open Evenings. 12-15 CONFECTIONERYto Christmas .. .

Days are flying as they always fly when 
tne Yuletide season comes around— 

45c. Ib. When there’s so much to do in prepara- 
55c Ib. tion. Christmas will be here almost be- 
,r fore you know it. This mens shop
”C' lb' solicits your consideration—an assort

ment carefully chosen and cheerful ser- 
58c lb. vice. A- Gilmour, 68 King street

Buy Now Before Prices Go Higher.
Only 35c. per lb.Only 15c lb. Hand-Made Barley Toys, .... Only 33c.

20c. Candy Canes...................................Only 40c
25c Regular 60c. Chocolates,.........Only 40cV. Oniy 30c 5 lb. box Chocolates, Only $1.75 per be 

... Only 30c ! Vx lb- boxes Best Chocolates, ........... 40c.

Kisses ....
'nowflakes.
Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates, Only 70c. 
Best Bon-Bon Mixtures, Only 40c. per lb. 
1 lb. box Best Chocolates

X i Mixed Candy, - 
11 Choice Mixed Candy, 
! Barkers’ Cut Mixed, 

Xmax Mixed Candy, 
40c Grain Mixture, .

35cChoice Orange Pekoe Tea,
Fancy Blend, .........................
Fancy Ceylon, ......................

ipten’s 65c pkg.» .............
ling Cole and Red Rose, . 
ancy Seeded Raisins, .. • 
ancy Seedless Raisins, ..
Rolls Toilet Paper, ...

Jest White or Brown Beans. ... 17c qt
30c lb. 

25c

Cash Specials for 
Saturday

75c.
55c.

A FEW PRICES FROM OUR UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT :19c.
. From 5c up 
From 15c up 
From 15c up

Jardiniers............................... ^ up 8 For $1.25 to $150 A Large Variety of Girls’ and Boys’

SStSS-w-E" ^ *“ “ sut G-î"
25=- SffiE ' 25c Assortment of Dolls from 75c to $450
50C- Comb and Mirrors Less than Wholesale Prices.

China Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes Less than Wholesale.
the Goods Cannot Be Replaced at these Prices. Buy Now.

All Mail Orders Must be Accompanied with Money.

19c ; >
Friday and Saturday at25c Corner High and 

Simonds Sts.F. W. DEAN, 20cParkinson’s Gash StoresBest Bean Pork, .....................
2 cans Egg Powder, ...............
2 cans Custard Powder, ....
Pure Spices, full Va lb. pkg»»
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 25c
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .........................  23c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch,
Fine Large Cabbage,  .............lbl
10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with or

ders, ............................................ ••• *U20

From 25c up 
. From 5c up 

Genuine Teddy Bears .... From 75c up
25c 23c. I Fancy Bishop Pippins, per pk... 60c. 

32, l Sunk 1st Oranges, per doz. ... 50c
,, I 3 lb. pail Pure Lard  ................. $LOO

I Nut Ola Oleomargarine ............ 35c
Lemon and Orange Peel
New Currants -w..........
Seedless Raisins ...............
New Dates .......................
Malaga Grapes...................
Fancy Biscuit.....................

Some Very Fine Chickens.

113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
East St John Post Office 

M. 279-11

Beef Tongues, per Ib....................
Fresh Roasting Hams, per lb. ..
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. ...........
Pork Sausage Meat, per lb. .... 25c
Head Cheese, per bowl ........
Prime Rib Beef rolled (boneless) 

per lb.................. .. ...............
Our* Min™ ivieat, 2 lbs, for

Choice Corned Beef .........
Clear Fat Bean Pork ....

15c

25c. 60c
15c. .. 34c 

.. 20c.
Fancy
Take Advantage of these Low Prices as 

Postal and Telephone Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

............. 15c pkg.
.............$1.45 bag
... 4 lbs. for 25c

New Raisins, .............
....... . ........... , , King’s Quality Flour,

White Swan Baking Powder, Urge cam, ^ F,our.....................

New Buckwheat, ....

M* A. MALONE 3 «». gom soaP....
«Phone M. 2913 3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap,

30c 22c
28c 35c
35c 30c Ib. up3T/z lbs. for 25c 

3% lbs. for 25c. I
18c. Goods Delivered to West St. John and Fairville and Milford Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Until 9 o’clock Every Evening from Dec 15 to 25th.35c
25c Open
25c

516 MAIN STREET.

1

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

5>‘
|r

¥

We mate me best teeth <• Capadt at 
ihe most reasonable rate*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
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Ü What Could Be More Suitable? 
Practical—Durable ,

;

Equipped for four or six persons. May be at
tached to running board or tucked away under the 

seat.

No. 22D—Size 14y2 x 16 x 6 in. Quart Size, for 4 persons.........
No. 22R—Size 17 x 12% x 9 in. Quart Size, for 4 person...........
No. 22J—Size 17% x 16l/2 x 9% in. Quart Size, for 6 persons .

an example.
Let us set a good example in these wild excited days, when men 

mill around and trample on our corns in fifty ways. Let’s not join them 
in their milling, but, by fixing up our shacks, demonstrate that we are 
willing to get down once more to tacks. Let us shun the noisy clamor 
of the smiths who wield the jaw; let us argue with the hammer and ex
pound tKings with the saw. Let us build a stately dwelling for the hens 
to occupy, while the anarchists are yelling threats and curses at the sky. 
Let’s erect a noble shanty where our cows may chew their cuds, whi e the 
Russian, wild and ranty, blows th<! foam from bootlegged suds. All our 
ills will be adjusted, and the Reds will whoop in vain, if we only can 
be trusted to be calm and safe and sane. If you’d rail «t four condition, 
if you’re victimised by crimes, bending ’neath some imposition, let it slide 
till saner times. Do not join the angry chorus, but be patient and serene, 
knowing that the storm clouds o’er us soon will • vanish from the scene. 
We but make thç country sicker when we paw around like yaks; and 
we’ll bring good times the quiker if we all get down to tacks.

#
ST- JOHN SHOULD ADOPT IT.
In the city of Cleveland, Ohio, in the The Ottawa correspondent of the St 

week of Nov. 18-26, the sum of $8,900,000 ! John Standard sees the approaching end
! of the Borden government He says Sir 
Robert Borden’s health is such that he 

for the next year for the ninety-two mug^ and that this has been
charitable and semi-charitable organisa- borne in upon the premier by a reaction 

The sum of ! which has set in since he returned from

A DYING GOVERNMENT.
.........$23.50
.... 48.50
.........60.00raised in a drive to provide fundswas

McAVITY’S at.tions and institutions.
__  , , ,___ j .ü:. was 1 the south, rendering him unable to meet$3,426,000 was asked for, and this was ^ ^ blg „ld„time

vigor. He suffers from, insomnia, which 
saps his strength. Hence the Standard 
correspondent says:

“There ace thtise who believe that be
fore the next session of 'parliament is 
over the Unionist party, or whatever is 
left of it, will have a new leader, and

M. 2540by $475,000. This latter amountover-run
will be used for Armenian and Syrian 
relief in Europe and the east. The 
$3,485,000 for Cleveland philanthropic 
societies does riot include a dollar for 

buildings, but will be devoted en- make gift selections of silverGreat Work at The 
Halifax Shipyards

new
tjrcly to maintenance and service.

The Cleveland plan has been suggested 
for adoption in St. John. It takes the 
place of the frequent appeals for this 
and that society, and at the same time 
guarantees each of them sufficient funds 
for their year’s work. A contributor 
may designate the purpose for which he 
desires part or the whole of his con
tribution used. 'The Cleveland plan is 
an outgrowth of the organised work of 
the war period, under direction of the 
Cleveland War Council. It was felt that 
a similar organisation for co-operative 

■ effort in securing community welfare 
funds would be a great improvement on

are thus

Christmas Presents that represent the truest spirit of Christmas giving.Canada a new pfemier.”
The party, However, urgçs Sir Robert 

to hold on a little longer. The Standard 
writer says on this point:.

“His colleagues, fearful of the effect 
which his resignation might have upon 
the fortunes of Unionism and the gov
ernment, are urging that he remain un
til the party gets together next session 
and decides upon its future course. It 
Is likely that their views will prevail 
and that Sir Robert will remain until 
February brings the session, and with 
it a caucus of the party to decide as to 
the future.”

But the early loss of the guiding hand 
of Sir Robert Borden is not the only 
difficulty the correspondent has discov
ered. The cabinet must be reorganized. 
Sir George Foster, Hon. Messrs. Slfton, 
Mewbum, Burrell and Doherty want to 
retire. The first named would go to 
London as High Commissioner and yield 
the portfolio of trade and commerce to 
Mr. Lloyd Harris, but the latter would 
not accept if he were to be handicapped 
by having Sir George as the London 
commissioner. As for the others, who 
would replace them? And if men could 
be found, where would they find safe

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Last April the steamer Troja, with a 

THE LAST OF THE REBELLION cargo of three thousand tons of coal
On December 13, Loyalist troops made ^ old ^roprietof'dclgei |

the:r appearance near Brantford, Ont, goutheagt „f Grand Manan, while a dense ’
•n Etfh“E,°U^he m “chari» Duncombe *>g and a heavy southwesterly wind pre- 

D 777? „“ »^“*!lv^led. She remained on the Ledge for 
as its head. There had been small up- ^ best ^ of a month> during which

time much damage was done to the 
hull; and then the Maritime Wrecking 
and Salvage Company, who had been 
making some -temporary repairs, floated 
her off and brought her to Halifax. It. 
was apparent from her condition that she | 
would practically have to be rebuilt and 
the contract was awarded to the Halifax 
Shipyards. Yesterday the task was 
completed, and today the Troja will 
leave the harbor on her trial trip. She 
is practically a new vessel with regard 
to both her bull and her fittings. The lat
ter were either destroyed or badly dam
aged in a fire which broke oufc in her 
while she was on the Ledge.
Was a Big Job.

This is the biggest job completed by 
the shipyards since the repairs on the 
Iver Heath, and is one of which the 
men of the yard have every reason to be 
proud, one of which the citizens of Hali
fax and the province of Nova Scotia 
have every reason to be proud. It was 
Canadian money, and Canadian brains, 
and Canadian muscle that rebuilt the 
Troja. To get the contract it was neces
sary for the management of the yard 
to bid against six well known American 
Dry Dock Companies, and to complete 
the work of rebuilding it was necessary 
that every man in the company’s em
ploy co-operate with the management to 
its fullest capacity. The result is that 
the Troja leaves the dry dock today as 
good a vessel, if not better than she was 
when she was launched in 1918 by the 
Dominion Shipbuilding Company of To
ronto.

MottledShearton
and

Patrician
Patterns ___________________________________________
Tea Dessert, Table, Soup and Orange Spoons, Dessert and Table Knives and 

Forks, Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks and Ladles

andr
Hollow
Handle

risings near that city and also near Lon
don, Ont Duncombe was not merely 
a follower of Mackenzie, he was also his 
friend. His adherents gathered and 
marched towards the little village of 
Scotland, a few miles from Brantford, 
but at no time did they number more 
than 300 men. They had not leaders of 
ability, commissariat or an adequate 
supply of arms.

After December 7, when the Mackenzie 
forces were crushed at Montgomery’s 
Tavern, Col. McNab marched against 
this party of rebels. When he arrived 

the scene of trouble he found a 
strong loyalist body under arms under 
C. S. Perley, an old United Empire Loy
alist. He entertained Col. McNab and 
then, joining that officer with his men 
and detachments from Woodstock, Sim- 
coe and London, they marched on Scot
land. The rebels fled without risking a 
battle and Dr. Duncombe and some of 
the other leaders escaped to the United 
States. Many of the insurgents were 
arrested and placed in the jails at Ham
ilton, London and Simcoe.

Dr. Duncombe was one of the first 
medical practitioners in that part of 
Ontario. He was an American by birth 
and very winning as a public speaker. 
He had acquired great Influence among 
the early settlers. He was a good farm
er and had served a term or so in the 
provincial, legislature.

His property was confiscated, although 
later it was returned to him and the 
sentence of banishment was cancelled in 
1843. But by that time he had decided 
to remain in the United States, where 
he lived a respected life until his death 
at a very advanced age.

IThe reasonsthe old system.

“By means of it the support of charity 
relief and welfare work will be put on 

business-like basis. T he 
will be centralized,

a permanent, 
collection of money 
and efficiency will be assured In carrying 
on the work. Summed up, It means the 
application to Cleveland’s P^ce-time 
problem of the experience gained during 
the war, and particularly from the suc
cess of mutual helpfulness, those .who 
compose the Community Fund Conned 
believe the plan will appeal to all the 
people. Its application means that U 
stead of having many campaigns by 

organizations for their mainten- 
funds each year, there will be but 

community- campaign. It 
for all

Înear

For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cake
El IT MB and Toothsome Pastry-

Use1

Construction Work on The New 
Building is Weil Under Way LaTour Flourconstituencies?

In short, the views of the Standard 
correspondent, from the Unionist stand
point, are exceedingly gloomy. Of only 

thing’ does he seem to be “almost 
certain,” and it is that Hon. Arthur 
Meighen will succeed Sir Robert Borden; 
yet he adds: “Everything, of course, de
pends upon what happens between now 
and the opening of the session.”

The^ Montreal Gazette has been dis
cussing the Ottawa situation in a very 
similar vein. It sees little or no hope for 
Unionism, and evidently would hail with 
satisfaction a straight Conservative cab
inet, committed to the policy oi high 
protection. The Gazette’s Ottawa cor
respondent today says that Mr. J. B. M. 
Baxter may go to Ottawa, and that he 
“has many qualifications that fit him 
for federal politics.” The Gazette writ
er. however, does not anticipate any im
portant cabinet changes before the new 

The whole situation is such as to

many
ance

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Wolfville, Dec. 13—Construction work 

on the first War Memorial hall in the 
maritime provinces is well under way on 
the athletic field of Acadia University. 
It is to be, when completed, a commodi
ous general gymnasium, architecturally 
beautiful and well lighted. For several 
weeks men have been at work excavat
ing and laying the concrete foundations, 
and the work will be pushed so as to 
have the buildings completed by the 

A Shin. sumrçer of next year* Time is required,
rp, rp . X7_c_, , 071 « tons because the building, according to theThe Troja is a vessel of 2716 tons j ; to be 100 feet by 61 feet, and 

gross She is single decked, steel con- t t of roof. The ground floor
*ch°°ner . H"jwill contain a vestibule opening up into

length is 251 feet, she is 43 5 feet beam, j the HaU of F where will be placed 
and 25.8 feet deep The Halifax Ship- the tabletg commemorating the death 
yards put in all the bottom plating ex- and heroism of the sixty-three students 
tending to the bUge strokes, her floors, Qf Acadia who feU in the late war. It 
intercostals and 85 per cent of the double wjb be Tery fine]y finished and appro- 
bottom, with eleven tank top plates in priately decorated with emblems and 
the forehold. A large number of the fl It wiU (*, tbe enduring feature of 
frames and hold supports had to be re- tbe bajt Other rooms on this floor will 
newed. Her interior fittings in their be a director’s office, lavatory, athletic 
entirety were put in again and damage team dressing room, men’s locker room, 
to steel plating in the captain’s quarters, shower bath and drying room, and im- 
pilo( house, and officers’ quarters was mediately at the rear will be the swim- 
repaired. The boilers and engines were ”dng poob 60 by 21 feet, and the bowling 
subjected to a complete overhaul and all ajiey> 84 by 20 feet. On the second floor 
missing parts were replaced* w;u be situated the Trophy room, where

J. F. Paige has arrived in the city wjb be kept on exhibition the athletic 
and taken over his duties as operating trophies won by Acadia. On both side» 
manager of the Halifax Shipyards. Mr. j Qf this will be the exercise, indoor ball 
Paige is one of those captains of Indus- j games, and wrestling rooms. Other 
try who knows (in common parlance) rooms 0n this floor will comprise appa- 
hls business from the ground up. He j ratus room, faculty room, lavatory and 
knows the mechanical details of the ma- | ladies’ locker room. To the rear of this, 
chinery with which his men work, for the whole space will embrace the main 
he was at one time an apprentice in a gymnasium and running track, 76 feet 
machine shop, he knows about ships, be- by 52 feet.
cause for some years he was chief en-1 The building will be constructed of 
gineer on .the boats of the Dominion At- ' white rock quartzite, trimmed with In- 
lantic Steamship Company. He has had diang limestone, and will be heated 
a w.de experience as the representative 
of the Fore River Shipbuilding Co. in 
Japan and Italy,, and that he has the 
executive ability necessary to the suc
cessful managing of a large Industrial 
plant was amply demonstrated by the 
work done under his regime by the Port 
Arthur Shipbuilding Company.

Speaking of Mr. Paige’s career as a I 
shipbuilder, “Shipping and Harbor Con
struction” says: “And now he is going 
to the Halifax Shipyards, the magnificent 
plant which J. W. Norcross and Roy M.
Wolvin have located at Canada’s gate
way to the Atlantic. He will have a big 
opportunity there and big men to work 
with.”

annual For MILL-TO-OONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST
•Phone West 8-

intelligent and universal basis.
the formation of a

one

4ing on an

fund, any,society or ether organization 
or institution had to submit its budget 
for approval. When that was en
dorsed it became a beneficiary to the

troubles for the year wereJolved- F 
*’example, the Children’s Aid Society of 

Cleveland presented a budget of $34,296.
received $8,000 in earnings, 

endowment and miscel-
’.aneous sources, leaving *10>£8 toJ* 
received from the Community ^d- The 
Humane Society budget was *82,510, of 
which $76,500 was required from the 

The Y. M. C. A. budget was 
asked

INSURANCE
t Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies)
’Phone us for rates or to have efur representative call on you

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building. 22 King Street

THE PLACE.
Blossoms as old as May I scatter here, 

And a blue wave I lifted from the
stream

t know when winter days areIt shallu not
drear ’Phone M. 2616.

Of this it 
and $15,778 from

Or March is hoarse with blowing, but 
a-dream

The laurel boughs shall hold a canopy 
Peacefully over it the winter long, 

Till all the birds are back from oversea, 
And April rainbows win a blackbird’s 

song.

throughout by tbe most modem system of Montreal The Acadia Athletic As 
of steam heating. The swimming tank I sociation has just purchased the Wolf 
will be heated by special heating and i ^ gkating rint witb tbis and th 
sterilizing apparatus. When finished, it t,pen ajr rjnk going, hockey and othe 
will be the largest and finest university 
gymnasium and war memorial hall east ice sports will boom here this winter.year.

cause much worry to those who would 
like the Union government to carry 4m 
to the end of its term. Those most

Fund. __
$688,594, of which $1693204 was 
from the Fund. Hospital Homes,
Nurses’ Associations, Boy Scouts, Girls 
Bureau Y W- C. A., Red Cross, Protest- worried, however, are the Conservative 
aniTSdhoUe, Salvation Army, and Jew- upholders of a high- tariff. They realize 
ish institutions all came into the Fund, that with a Liberal Quebec and active 
to the number, as already stated, of Liberal and farmers’ parties in other 
ninety-two in all; and their combined provinces the chances of a Conservative 
budgets were $3,426,000, which was gen- government would be exceedingly slim.
eroqsly over-subscribed.

The plan of campaign was simple.
. Headquarters were opened, a publicity 

committee and speakers' bureau formed, 
and teams appointed to canvass business 
men, industrial workers and the homes 
of the people. Thousands of names were 
placed on cards for the canvassers seek
ing pledges, and the work was thorough
ly done. For example, industrial workers 
earning five dollars per day were asked 
to give one day’s pay; those getting five 
to eight dollars, a day and a half’s pay; 

getting eight to twelve dollars a 
and larger salaried

And when the war is over I shall take 
My lute a-down to it and sing again

Songs of the whispering things amongst 
the brake,

And those I love shall know them by 
their strain.

Their airs shall be the blackbird’s twi
light song,

Their words shall be all flowers with 
fresh dews hoar.

But it is lonely now in winter long, 
And, God! to hear the blackbirds sing 

once more!

Great Christmas Sale Select Shoes 
As Gifts

For the Children

AT

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte Street

The Small Store with the Big Stock 
and Lowest Prices in Town.

The St John Local Council of Women 
is interesting itself in the housing ques
tion as one having a vital relation to 
improved social conditions. So long as 
people are herded In tenements unfit for 
habitation there can be no real improve
ment. It is idle to say that good tene
ments would be converted into slums bÿ 
the present occupants of shacks. They 
must at least be given a chance to do 
better. Society must do that in its own 
defence, and if it follows with practical 
welfare work a great change for the bet
ter will be assured. _

—Francis Ledwidge.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Dolls, 1c* 2c., 5c., 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c* 
30c* 35c* 45c* 50c* 65c* 75c. to $7.00
Toysh..................................... -5c. to $!6*>0

Drums, .... 20c* 32c* 42c* $1.10, $1.65 
Guns, 10c* 15c* 25c* 35c* 75c* 85c* 95c, 

to $1.75.
Tinker Toys, ........ ..
Tinker Blocks, ....
Tinker Pins,............
Gilbert Erector Sets,

“Out after hours again, hey?” siid the 
father.

“Oqj*" 1° minutes late,” replied his 
son.

“Well, go at once to your, room, sir, 
lock yourself In, and bring me the key. 
This thoughtlesness must be checked.”

Dubb, the drummer of the 85th regi
ment, was inclined to embonpoint—i. e., 
he was a whopper. But he was a great 
drummer, and the most popular'man in 
the regiment-

With the passage of time, however, 
his drumming fell off. There was no 
longer that resonancy of “pom pom” to 
which the men had been accustomed. In 
addition to which he refused to bend, 
and became whopperer than ever.

At last, one day, ttik end came. Tears 
in his eyes, Dubb approached his col
onel.

“It’s no use, sir,” he sobbed. “You’ll 
have to sack me! I’ve known all along 
why my drumming went off and there’s 
no use keeping the truth back. Fact is, 
sir”—and here the poor man broke down 
completely—“I’ve got so stou) that I 
can’t hit the drum in the middle any 
more !”

1iWDad? «=•

75c.V r 5*40c.|°VI $U5
77ÏUthose

day, two day’s pay; 
officials from twenty-five dollars up, ae- 

: cording to their income. Thus every 
citizen had an opportunity to join in a 
real community welfare movement, 
knowing that the funds would be used 
in the right way by societies and or- 

whose budget had to be ap*

$1.50, $3.00, $4.50, $7.50
Electrical Sets, .................... $3.75, $7.50
Puzzles, Magic Sets, Telegraph Sets, 
Trains on Track,

' $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60, $4.50
Large Trains, .......... 95c* $1.75 to $4.75
Pianos, .. $1.10, $1.45, $2.25, $2.50, $4.50 
Sandy Andy Toys, 95c* $1.10, $1.45, $1.75 
Toy Horses,

45c* 80c* 95c* $1.45, 4L10, $2.95
Rocking Horses,..........»$1.95. 93.7c, $5.00
Great Values.in China and Cut Glas:.

Get our prices. Large assortment of 
Books, Games, Christmas Cards, Book
lets. See our Tree Ornaments and 
Christmas Stationery. Store open every 
evening until Christmas.

BaiiY-fiREATCAivioitoSIlCCtSWj
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A feature of a recent speech by Pre

mier Drury of Ontario was his declara
tion that the government was disposed 
to enact a law enabling municipalities 
which so desired to put all the taxation 
on land values. He said it would be of 
great value to districts where non-resi
dent speculators were holding property 
to the detriment of the settlers.

4> ^
A vigorous campaign in favor of day

light saving is in progress in the United 
States, and to some extent in Canadian 
centres. The question is by no means 
settled. Areeady a number of American 
cities have decided to put tlje clock an 
hour ahead next summer.

\
HERE IS NO TIME.

(Rev. George Scott)
Here is no time for cringing fear,

For delicate or lioneyed words;
But fearless thinking strong and clear, 

For speech that smites like two-edged 
swords.

The air with dark suspicions rife, * 
Foul treason brooding o’er the land, 

The rankling hate of party strife 
Shaking aloft its blood-stained hand.

Here is no time for cringing fear,
’Tis acts not words shall win the day, 

Shall bring the hour of freedom near, 
And for deliverance clear the way.

Here is no time for cringing fear,
Great issues hang on every breath, 

Tremendous issues and austere,
Where on the choice hangs life ' or 

death.

Here is no time for cringing fear,
It may be yours to cast the scale,

To bear the tidings of good cheer 
That truth and right shall yet prevail.

a*>

proved by the Community Fund Council; 
and that all were being put on a sound 
financial basis through only one appeal in

<r

\jCncwnfrvm.€oaôt toCoxxAtX
I R.G.LONGeCO. limited I
^oront^^^canaoaJ

the year.
Before the campaign was begun the 

Fund Council Issued a little 
full information about the 
full list of the societies and 

of the

Community
It costs money to shoe a 

family these times, but you can 
afford to purchase at our fig
ures. We bought before the 
advance.

tobook, giving 
plan, with a
their budgets, and a summary 
work done by each last year, 
widely circulated, so that when the cam- 

opened the majority of the 
wanted.

Drink “Health and 
A Merry Christmas”This was

“Get any offers to exchange goods for 
your gross of corkscrews ?”

“One from a music publisher. He of
fered in exchange a bale of drinking 
songs.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

paign was
. people knew exactly what was

Their response shows how heartily they
approve of the plan.

Why not adopt a similar plan in St 
to apply to the year

“Hurlbut Welts,” Button, Bead \ 
or Strap.... $2.95 to $5.65 

’’Classic” ....$2.50 to $5.001 
“Hewison Welts,”

Foley’s %Mrs. Styles—“This is my new hat, ILooking over the list of names of
murderers awaiting execution in Canada , styles_“Oh, yes ”

’ "Don't you think it is beautifully trim-

PREPARED
$2.50 to $4.5l

“Pussy Foots,” for Infants up 
to size 5 . . . $2.00 to $3.25 

Soft Soles and Moccasins,
50c. to $1.50

BallFIre ClayJohn next year, 
1921? one is impressed by the large proportion 

of foreign nkmes- Our immigration laws med?”
i

**4o*—TSrtnatt“Yes, and I suppose I will be when 
e hill comes in!”—Yonkers Statesman.Admiral Jellicoe sees a great future 

for the port of St John as a terminus 
of three great lines of railway. The fact 
has not yet impressed itself sufficiently 

the authorities at Ottawa, and

need to be amended and very thorough
ly enforced.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street ,
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

Edith (showing her _ photography)— 
The Turkish harem system Is a thing 1‘«^1=, kn’t it?” ,ikeness.”-

of the past in Constantinople. The joke- Boston Transcript, 
smiths will lose a fertile source of spicy

G> •$> Q>
the light, luscious Am

ber Ale.
Felt Slippers for all ages,

65c. to $1.50
Here is no time for cringing fear,

But striking fearlessly and strong 
For all the heart of man holds dear, 

Against the might of cruel wrong.

manhood’s

upon
there are still a few people in St. John 
so doubtful about its future that they 
want harbor commission instead of na
tionalization. Their number is steadily 
decreasing. In any case harbor commis
sion may well rest until we see who will 
be in power at Ottawa a year or two 
yekrs hence. Meanwhile pressure may 
properly be brought upon the existing

We have many styles in Child
rens’ Boots atBut Order Early 

From
War on the Desk.

The ink called the blotter an old soak, 
i then the fight started. The ruler got 

lier foot into it, inch by inch, and, in
stead of helping her out, the stamps 
stuck to the envelopes and let the pen 
holder. The keys were in a bunch, so 
the pencil lead them 'away and Jet the 
paper weight.

At this stage of the battle the paper 
knife stepped in, cut out the fight, and 
silence reigned supreme.—Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

comment. $1.75 up to $2.80Up then ! and in your 
strength *

Wrestle until the breaking day 
Dawns in the east until at length 

Thick clouds and darkness flee away.

roller than“A light on every porch,” 
more street lights, is the slogan in Bald
win, Kan. The town has notified all 
property owners that it will furnish elec
tricity free to any resident for his porch 
light if the citizen will agree to keep 
that light going all night and every 

government to carry out its contract and j nlgbt in tbc yeur. The property owners 
redeem as far as possible the pledge of must stand the expense of wiring, but

that is all.

GEO. W. C. OLANO FRANCIS & VAUGHAN“Why are you crying, my little dear? 
Don’t you want to go sailing on this nice 
boat?”

“No, I don’t. „ n ...
would be a spanking breeze. Baltimore j 
4-merir—

Sole Maker

’Phone M. 125 19 KING STREETThe man said there JK 1

Sir Robert Borden In 1911-

I

I

RipplingRhqmGSwi
' ~ } ^ Walt Maton ~

(Copyright by Geo rre Matthew Adame.)
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cafeteria to provide meals ; third, to rent 
in the club and later on to absorb 

other houses in the vicinity for renting 
purposes. *

Membership is, of course, necessarily 
limited, and the conditions of member
ship are good standing in the community 
as to reputation and character. The club 
will start with a membership of about 
100 and a rush of applications is expect
ed as soon as the building is in opera
tion. The regular membership fee will 
be $10 per year or $50 for life member
ship ,and for women outside the city 
who come in to shop and wish to enjoy 
the privileges of the club an annual fee 
of $3.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 pan.rooms

.o

HIS Christmas is going to give more genuine
practical gifts—the kinds sold at this Big Gift Store.

Of Course, Little Girl, Must All Have a A Nice Warm Bathrobe i. a Seasonable

New Doll
—«—TÉnæff-"'

pleasure than ever, because people are buying

TA Rest Room.
One of the features of the club rooms 

will be the rest room which will be 
fitted up with comfortable chairs and 
lounges and will be in every way restful 
and beautiful. In connection there will | 
be a library and reading and wroting 
room where silence will be the rule. 
Ample telephone accommodation will be 
provided and, best of all, the little fem
inine frills which bother the boarding 
house keeper because of the owners de
sire to launder at home, may be laun
dered at the club house by paying five 
cents an hour for use of the electric

ir°Another feature which will appeal to 
i sthe establishment of two large

We are showing some very desirable kinds for Misses and Women. 

Light Weight Robes in Pomona Velour, made with shirring onbeltat

E&Si pf BS 25 8»
HEAVY VELOUR BATH ROBES, have cord girdle at waist, large col
lar piped with cord or bound with fancy silk. Colors 
Grey and Lavender with White Figured Pattern, ...

•u_1
IN.»'J

are Copen, Rose,i $7.75 to $9.25Hi,
.V

women
recreation rooms wheru members may ■ 
entertain their guests, men or women. ; 
In the summer weather the beautiful I 
grounds and lovely trees at the rear of | 
tue club house will be a source of unal- , 
loyed pleasure with its blooming flowers 
and “well groomed” grass.

Breakfast, lunch, dinner and afternoon 
tea will be served in the cafeteria and 
the aim is not to have an endless variety 

but gdbd, well cooked, well

Our Doll Display
Has Been Removed to the Millinery Section and a 

to you

visit there will reveal t
Dolls of All Kinds Dear to the Heart of 

the Kiddies

clothes that will wash. are here too J ^
and no matter whether you want to buy a rear i ns ,

Sy doll, or one that costs very litte-you can frnd it here.

Hli!

i
I0' menu,
served meals-

Not only the women but the men of 
the city are interested in the club and 
are planning to help out in the canvass 
for stock selling to take place later on. 
The club shows every promise of being 
a tremendous success and Halifax has 
the distinction of being the first city in ] 
the dominion to form a women’s club |

c AI TI nr»N CHINA along the same Unes as the men’s clubs j
UAUL.UU1X tniim “f "®rge dties. In fact, it is a distinct !

I triumph for the women of Halifax and 
for Halifax itself.

i This club is absolutely non-political i 
Xlfp and non-sectarian and discussions upon 
vv c t' f-s- snhieets by members of the club

are “taboo” It is aimed to make the

'
!

!

i
ways /

(2nd Floor.)

Give a Wool or Silk Sweater
WOOL PULL-OVERS are in many new

styles, including Ripple effects 40 popular with the younger set.
COAT STYLES are showing tuxedo collars and straight belts also. 

New stitches and a variety of the season’s most wanted colors.

Silk Sweaters At Bargain Prices
Beautiful qualities In Gold, Rose, Green, Taupe and other plain «hades 

as well as some very effective broad stripes. Theseare mostly Coat styles, 
made with belt or loose sash, and sailor collars. Some are tnmnrf sritt 
fringe to match* On Sala............ .............................. *............... '

Most appropriate for 
Christmas Gifts, 
invite your inspection of 
this Beautiful Ware.

Wool Caps and Scarf Sets Will Please Little 
or Big Girls

color combinations and

smart

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup Really, Could There Be a Better Gift Than 

An Umbrella?
Women will like the kinds showing here. Blade and col°”f" 

both included with an assortment of smart wrist-ring and mounted 
handles. Do not put off making your selection too long.

(2nd Floor.) _

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET. easily and cheaply made at home, 

but it beats them all for 
quick result*.

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)
theatres, and outside entertainments is j Thousands of housewives have found 
absolutely satiating, and boarding house that they can save two-thirds of - the

“nîvs*.“ss. £'v"*r™xp ms
spirit into the life of the city. j 0f a cough and gives immediate relief,

The club idea arose through a con- usualiy stopping an ordinary cough m 
versation between Miss Kate Mackintosh 24 hours or less.
and Mrs. William Bligh, two Halifax i Get 2% ounces .of Pmex (50 cejts 
women of splendid executive ability and worth) from any druggist, poor it into

Fa,rell House Purchased For Pur- progressive public spirit No time was

pose and is Now Being Pre- Co-opTration and support of other public prefer, use clarifieda^yrô-f .
P , spirited Halifax men and women the en- corn syrup, instead ofoo|u^

P*r«d terprise became an actuality. Shares E-ther and latte aÜmtiy a long tfme. dub a
have been bought and many prominent Ie^’t^ly «tenmhing how quickly it bers “d th(. common 

(Halifax Echo.) women have become members. . penetrating through every air meet °.n Jr differences
At last Halifax, teeming with mod- The Farrell house, 46 and 48 Morris ! pa8g,age of the throat and lungs—loos- or position.

business women, students, teachers, street, has been purchased as a club | eng an(j raises the phlegm, soothes and politics, peoigr —------
bank clerks, secretaries, Halifax house, and is now undergoing renovation heals the membranes, and gradually but OFFICERS,

h its host of progressive women, is and remodeling, four new bathrooms and Burejy the annoying throat tickle and BLUE GEESE EL
lave a Woman’s Club, run on a busi- a laundry being in process of construe- dreadedcough disappear entirely. Nothing Officers were elected last night at a
‘ bas;s and along the lines of the tion. The rooms are large and when better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, meeting Qf the Maritime Provinces Pond

men’s clubs of today. furnished Should be very beautiful and hoarseness or bronchial asthma. ! Gf the Ancient and Honorable Order of
For the last few years with its on- home-like. Pinex is a special and highly concen- Blue H. B. Robinson, retiring

rushing events, the need of some such — p QWects. ^atcd compound of genuine Norway mf)St loyal gander, held the chair, and the
organisation h<U been greatly felt. Busi- Tbfee Pnme ^ _ „„ .. pme^extract, known the world over for ,officers chosen were:—Most loyal gand-
^ with homes in the city were The dub is to be known as -the Hah- its healing effect on the membranes. ^ w H White; supervisor of flock,

most fortunate, those who found it fax Women’s Club," and its objects are Avoid disapo.ntment by asking your G H Taplcy; custodian,of the goslings, 
necessary to join the great army of three: First, to provide a home so far dru*pst for 2 A ounces of P L w Nickerson; guardian of the nest,
hoarding or lodging house seekers, were as is possible for business women who full ^^ranteedNo give^^olute totis* F. E. Flewelling; keeper of the golden 
at*a^g^t disadvantage. A business wo- are not living in homes of their own, but, Guajanteed t°refiuided. goose egg, Fred W. Fowler; wielder of
mang must have ifeial relation; a of course. T& Pi=« CXrSroStT&t “ fhe goose’quill, R. D. Fudger.
jugular diet of moving picture shows, who have homes, second, to estanusn a | j _________________ ____

EE 18 HE 
I WOMEN'S CLUB

\

to be given an additional $100/XX) each 
and the remainder divided equally be- 
tweed” Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Gillett and Mr. 
Rice.

Public bequests include $10,000 eaeb to 
the Worcester Temporary Home and 
Day Nursery, and All Saints’ Episcopal 
Memorial Home for the Blind, Worces
ter Employment Society for District 
Nursing. The will was made Dec. 20, 
1913, and Albert W- Rice is made sole 
executor, without sureties.

$100,000 each and annual incomes of 
$8400 from a trust fund.

Mrs. Rice, the widow, and Albert W. 
Rice of Boston, the son, are given $100r 
000 each. The will directs that a trust 
fund be established from Mr. Rices stock 
in corporations and that, besides the in
comes provided for the Misses Hoar, in
comes of $4,000 a year be given to his 
sisters, Mrs. L. D. Thayer and Mrs- d- 
ward Whitney, and the remainder

Will of W. E. Rice 
Divides Great Fortune

bond of union betwet? AY a™™0 
within its P^ncte allfareow_

of religion,

ern Worcester, Dec. 13—The will of Wil
liam E. Rice, who died Nov. 24, leaving 
a vast fortune whose size is not given, 

filed for probate here. He leaves

>men

was
$100,000 to Speaker Frederick H- Gil- 
lett of congress and his son-in-law, in a ' equally divided between his widow, son 
codicil written Nov. 24, a week before I and daughter. ..... ,

lice died. Mrs. Gillett is given At the termination of the trust, which 
$100,000, her two daughters, Frances H. I is fixed atthe deaths of Mrs. Thayer 
noar and Louisa R. Hoar, are also given j and Mrs- Whitney, the Misses Hoar are

Th» Want \ 
Ad W*iUSEness women

BIG DROP IN PRICE7v

OF
Women’s and Misses’

Coats
Spendid Christmas Presents at 

Prices to Suit

Of

-V ■wmti
| ■■

* J

(Bëttiîpba&A
Dre/sses

Sold at this store 
a exclusively m

.1

'(
»Frocks V

OATS must be sold, and will be sold. Do youthat are cDecidedly
realize that this means splendid garments at

available for
Uncommonm %x In Style.

h Isn't That Grand ! "
—or words to 
that effect is 
what she will 
say Christmas 

morning if you’re 
considerate now.

Priced

lower prices than for two years, now
Coats of fine Velour, Silver-Christmas presents.

and Soft Wool Cloakings in best styles, nowtone
prevailing in New York and Canadian markets, to 
be sold at a complete loss of all profit, and i 
cases away below the manufacturer’s price, 
who come first get thé choice. A full range of 

shades and sizes.

m some 
ThoseAt

•• GEE’S
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

SHOP
ST. JOHN, N. B.

$31.50
to $8540

'S

These new prices come into effect today, 
Saturday, and will prevail until every coat is sold.fi&

DANIEL
Head of King Street.London House.

?

PASSES# kSSEBBa
1 sm

A COUGH IS A WARNING
It means that your throat and lungs are sick— 

they need immediate attention.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
not only cures coughs and colds—it cures the cause 
as well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes.

Read what Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chief Justice» 
N. B. Supreme Court, has to say :

”1 take pleasure in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam for the last eight 

and consider it the best cough cure I have ever 
I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent

years 
known.
liver regulator.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c; 

None genuine without the Company s name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N. B. ^
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*News of theworkers’ badges. Patrol Leader Thomas 
Mowry received his ambulance and 
leather workers' badges.

Twenty-nine scouts are enrolled; sev
enteen have passed tenderfoot badges;
George Todd pased second class and 
Kenneth Shubert is ready for his sec- ; 
ond class, while others are working 
hard for theirs. Mr. Lowith has been 
most kind in helping the troop. He 

| has been with us himself or sent a sub- 
Prince of Wales Troop, 

j stitute every night of meeting.
On Monday night this troop visited y 

I Trinity Troop. A very pleasant evening
Th^ Great was fpenb, also a lot of good ideas in Ncw Bill Pleases Large Audiences 
1 ne \_ireai scouting were got by the boys, and they ”

came home feeling that scouting was and Affords Good Entertainment 
not a mere pastime, but a great brother
hood.

DEVONSHIRE'S Presbyterian > 
Cherches

M
m

V i

jgM

SCOUTS Of CMIffl City RoadKNOXi

Rev. R. Moorshead Legate, D. 
D., of Montreal, will occupy the 
pulpit df Knox Presbyterian 
Church at the morning and even
ing services on Sunday, Dec. 14. 

Strangers cordially invited.

Inspiring Message as
Saison Draw* Near; The Local I3oys I The new vaudeville bill in the Opera 

House last evening proved to be a de-
The troop met Friday evening, knd af- “*btful, blending of =0™=dy, 

ter the usual games physical exercise and teats of unusual mer t, d
scout drill was gone through, after which rendered musical sdeebons, patter
signalling and first aid was practiced, intelligent and difficult f s y 
During the evening we had a visit from animals. People whose demands 
H. O. Eaman, maritime secretary, who too excessive could not help but think 
was in the dty with J. A.fStiles, the as- favorably of it. The entire programme 

! sistant Dominion commlsisoner of the is well staged and affords good wlioie- 
boy scouts, and they are here In the in- some entertainment.

; terest of the scout movement, and it is The second episode of “The Midnight

TOMORROW, SUNDAY AFTERNOON
A LECTURE ON

i Centenary Methodist Troops

Sydney St.
REV. J, A, MACKEIGAN, B, A, 

Minister.

Public Worship—11 a. n, and 7 p. m., 
the Ministe/ preaching.

Sabbath School—2.80 p. m.

Girls’ Club—4.00 p. m.

Mid-Week Service—Wed., 8 p. m.

ST. DAVID’SAT 3.30 O’CLOCK

F CHRISTIAN SCIENCE__________ ______ ______________i___ _ .j The second episode of “The Midnight
I always a pleasure to the boys to have Man,” whidh is featuring James J. Cor- 
! Mr. Eaman visit them when possible, as bett, former heavyweight champion of 
1 he always has something to tell the the world, proved interesting. The skill 
boys about scouting, and is always work- which he demonstrates on several occa- 
ing hard to further their interest. He sions gives the patrons an idea of his 
gave some information about the camp former pugilistic powers and the key to 
for next summer and he is looking for his acquisition of the world’s title. The 
great things for the scouts in the near plot of the serial is beginning to be

and will undoubtedly hold in-

Under Auspices of First Church of Christ, Scienist, St. John, By

CHARLES L OHRENSTEIN, C.S.B.

A Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ, .Scientist, in Bdeton, Mass.

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St.
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Divine Worship. 
2.80 p. m.—Sunday . School and Bible 

Classes.

future. He also pat them through some woven 
scout drill and other work which was terest.
enjoyed very much. Following the motion picture Mertens

The troop also had a visit from their and Arena appear in a skilful and amus- 
chapl&in, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, who lias [ng acrobatic act. They are well train- 
always taken quite an interest in the ed and deyer acrobats and perform 
scouts, and the troop. Altogether a very new feats, which made a big hit with 
pleasant and busy evening was spent au. They have a trained dog which 
St Paul's Troop. \ participates in the performance and adds

—, i, considerably to its attractiveness.St. PapPs Troop gave an exhibition ^ Vars followed with a
game of basketball on Tuesday evening, : ... .... , m-., Millinrrvthe teams were captained by King’s umque skit entitled The Millinery
Scout Frey Strong and Rayburn Jack. Shop. The act is an g eville
The first half of the game was refereed out of the ordinary seen °n a vaudeville -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
by Scout Master Norman Beta, the sec- s*f&- }}■ wa« well ac p I ' _ - . '

j ac k’ s’ tea m'1 won.” Hamond- [Uyburn °Thc w.-ii named.! Queen Square Methodist Church Donfjc| fhiirrhps
I A rather startling feature of the game They entertained the audience with REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastor UQUUjI VllUl VllvJ
was air accident in which a player broke many difficult and catchy airs on ■ o M A wfll nreach 1 _ — -
his leg. Several of the audience left their xylophone. Their selections were well \ 1.00 ...........................................................Kcv- M. L. UoilTon, M.A., Will preacn ft-. (...J..,
seats to offer assistance, but the Scouts received and they were accorded liberal j qq .... ............................................................................................The pastor will preach VII JUllUOV

: quickly got splints and bandaged the and prolonged applause. . ! ' ................................. o„__ 1,„ -_J FVihle Classes J
! wounded limb, an lmprov'sed stretcher Roe Reaves made quite a hit with his 2.30 p.m.................. ............. Sunday Scho 1
was made and the sufferer carried comic songs and Timily “a story in R_Q0 p.m. Monday............................ .................... ... Epworth League

_ , around the room.’ The audience then SOng” topics. He is a real good enter- * ... . , p Service
-TheufoIl°W'nS 18 quickly realized by his smiling counten- tainer and in addition is exceptionally 8.00 p.m. Wednesday . .....................•••••................................... n v

tk the ance that it was only “make-believe”— clever at burlesque. He was forced to Help the Forward Movement by being present at all the services,
tiure Chief Scout far Canada to the to demonstrate what the boys colJd respond to seTeral encores.
^y Scouts of the Do i , do, if necessary. Another feature of the The closing act was Schepp’s Comedy
been especially w^n for, and wtll ap- cv’ning-6 entertainmcnt wa8 a tug-of- Dog a#d Monkey Circus. This act is
üffic id onran of the1 "Boy Scouts Asso- war between the Whites and the Blues, f merit and wm be greatly enjoyed
dation of cànada:- the Whites were victorious. | by all who see it. The dogs and mon-
The Duke of Devonshire’s Christmas 1 keys are well trained and perform some
Message to the Boy Scout, of Canada. TlUrt IMnHCÇTÇ U/CDC very clever feàts. It is quite unusual to , q qq
The question is often asked what will 1 VVII IllIJJLO1U HLiEL see do85 take rePeated back flips to say . qq

be the future of Canada, and the imn.cd- M,U U nothing of some of the other things they 1 a m
late reply is to point out the wonderful j 11110 I ACT MIPUTdid This programme is one well worth Z.5U p.m
national assets of the country, and the | HMII I ÜAI lllhnl seeing. It wiU be repeated today and 7.00 p.m
endless opportunities which it provide, j ; Monday,
but by far the greatest of all assets is ! 
the character of her citizens.

The history of Canada in peace and 
war is a record of continuous success, 
and it is for. us in our generation to see 
that record is worthily maintained.

One of our surest hopes lies In the ___________ „ ,, D , . ,Canadian hnv of todav Newton. Dec. 13^-Poppmg beans, ex- I
He inherits a great tradition, he has At 016 inquest held aboard the steam- ploded by the heat of their containing .» .......................................... .................... Men’s Class Meeting

the Instincts and qualities which have er Lorsicau last mgut into the deatn oi cans in a small fire in the grocery store jn the 'jtKgranmw of the Methodist National Campaign and Inter-Church
made British and Canadian citizenship oue f u»e.=«w. AEcJS-ciicrn, it of the E. E. Gray Company, caused such Forward M*vemeflt tomorrow Is "Ever- -Mrmbewt-Church Sunday.” Not only
what It is, and as a Boy Scout heTas the fas found that he had met death by excitement in the square in Newtonyille members fcut adherents and friends are aU earnestly requested to unite in mak- 
opportunity of training himself to make ractunag his skull by u tall into the as to create an impression in some minds thb a rcal Every-One-at-Church D y. . . _ .
the best use of theii bold- iue Jary exonerated the captain that the Reds had begun sessions of the 8 at n a. m., and 7 p. ml conducted by the Minister of the Church.

The year now drawing to a close has 111(1 officers of any negligence. Coroner “stove league.” i Forenoon Subject—'“The Scope and Sphere of the Religious Spirit.”
been eventful, but we cfn look forward \ i'ort“ Bro’ldcd a;iü ti,e ! Business for the day wasn t well under Evening Subject-“The Determining Factor in DoubHul Things.”
with ever increasing confidence and as Wm. tPeWart, toremau, Leonard Adams, way. 1 he clerks were in the store. The Schoo, ........................................................................... ..................... .. . • at 2.15 p. m.
chief scout I am glad to have the prix- <-.*meron, ti"^y Lmgley, Chaa. kindling blaze was first seen by .i wo- Thc Monthl potion for New Members at Close of Evening Service.s,rr,• H;rSaSnsrr.’rsis.tL*':-^*^ ^ coâàbtaulc, *1 ne evidence given showed could connect with the fire alarm the

i that the body of McÜachern had been beans began to pop and spill, 
found in the hold yesterday morning.,

! He had been on duty up to 11.46 on SAYS REPORT ABOUT 
! Thursday nignt and just before retiring SCRAPPTNG MUCH OF
I when his watch was done» had fallen in- SYDNEY PLANT ABSURD
!to the open hatch. - Montreal, Dec. 13—Referring to recent 10.00 a.m
j Those giving evidence were all mem- despatches cabled to the Canadian Press j j qq 

The weekly meeting was held on Mon- ^ ^ ".f”8 of £,he 6tfm- from London containing statements at-
day evening. A large number of scouts er> mcluding the chief officer, P. 1-1-an- tnbuted to Colonel Grant Morden tothe

caster, tne ship’s surgeon, Dr. W. XV. effect that a large part of the Sydney 
evening Included games, drill and a de- Beil. fourt‘l °&œr> A- Coleman, the plant of the Dominion Steel Corpora-
bate on “Resolved that the country boy thlrd officer, W. Stanfield, aud others of tion at Svdnev was to be scrapped and
has more opportunities to get advance tbe crew; ibe body 1S. now in Brenan s somc $10,000,000 spent in extensions and 
In the world than the city boy.” undertaking rooms, Prince street, West, renewals, George Caverhill, member of

A lively discussion took place and awaiting burial. tlie executive committee of the steel
the spectators decided unanimously for Stanley Wilkins Case. board, yesterday characterized the re-
the affirmative. Games preceded the Eviüence was ta Ken by Coroner tven- porbg ^ “perfectly ridiculous,""adding 
lively debate. ne>' last evening in the inquest !°to t îe ^bat much of the plant had been re-

The scouts decided to form a basket- deuth of Stanley Wilkins who die a newed -m ^be last three or four years at 
baU team and elected P. S. Fred Hard- tbe hospital last Saturday as a result t ex .
Ing captain. P. S. Fred Brenan was °f being struck by a motor car on De- Ag tQ the /|lh|re pnliev of the TOr.
elected rice captain. They are looking cember 1. 1^he jury consisted of Mail M r. Caverhill said this would
forward to having a few games with the ^ass, Frank Watson Walter Gilbert be contro„ed entire] , Canada,
other troops of the city. After this Frank Wetmore, John Armour, George
business had been disposed of some other Macaulay and Frank Olive, 
matters were brought up, after which the c- Aeby sald tbe ? dcafb
scouts dispersed. It was learned with was due bo laceration of the brain sub
great pleasure that Scout Robert Turner stance and loss of blood. Detective 
was progressing favorably. j Biddiscombe told of seeing the blood

, -r ! stains on the pavement where tbe lad
Mission I roop. I was struck_ There were marks in the |

At the regular meeting of the Mission road wbich indicated that the wheels of !
Troop on Thursday evening the boys the car had skidded about twenty-seven | 
were instructed in signalling and amltul- feet q m Sergeant Wallace S. Bow- 
ance work. During the evening ambul- ness sajd be beard the car coming while 
ance badges were presented to Aubrey crossjng the street and hearing a crasli 
Priest and Donald McLean. Kenneth turned and saw the boy lying in the 
and George Mowry received the leather- street and saw the car skid,

named Samuel Wilson said he was on a 
sloven with the Wilkins boy but did not 
see him get off nor did he see him being

IMPERIAL THEATRE AH arc welcomed.
8 p. m., Wednesday—Mid-Week Ser

vice.
some

No CollectionSeats Free I

. PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
V* iuivofl

V
West St. John

Rev. John A. Morison, Ph.D., 
D.D., Minister

Divine worship at 1 1 a.m. and
7 p.m. _ . _

The Sunday School at 2.30c
p.m.

East EndWATERLOO ST.
United Baptist Church.

REV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, Pastor

THB BOY SCOUT. ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister.

------  Services ------- “The North End Presbyterian Church.”
Sunday, 11 o’clock—Morning worship. Address: 1 Portland Street

Rev. J. H. Jenner of the Charlotte St Anniversary services tomorrow mom- 
Church, will occupy the pulpit ing and evening, (21st anniversary of

2.30 o’clock—Bible School. opening of church.)
7 o’clock—Evening Worship. Morning Service, II a. m.—Preacher,
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Evening Prayer Rev. Thomas Stewart, D. D-> of Hali

fax, N. S. „ ,
ocrriDMcn D Adtiçt Evening Service, 7 p. m.—Preacher,
REFORMED BAPTIST peT Thomas Stewart, D. D.

CHURCH Church was opened Dec. 18th, 1898.
Services Held in Brussels St Baptist Every member and adherent should 

Church make a very special effort to be present
REV. W. W. HOWE, Pastor both morning and evening. Special mu- 

Sunday morning prayer meeting—9.30 sic at evening service. The male quartet 
a.m. ' will sing two selections.

Preaching, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. All are welcome. Seats free. Cars stop
Sabbath School, 2.30 p.m. near church.
Union Holiness Prayer Meeting Tues

day, 7.45 p.m.
Prayer Meeting' Friday evening, 7-46 
Come and get blessed.

VICTORIA ST

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Paster

...................A Meeting for Prayer and Praise Service.
“The Money Value'of Religion”'
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

. “Who Owns the Earth”

a.m.

The pastor will preach at both services.
You Are Invited to These Services!

Verdict of Accidental Death in Vegetable Artillery —----------- -—------------
ESTES’'w,u" In Grocery store Qarleton Methodist Churchi

REV. JACOB HEANEY, A. B., Minister.

Zion Methodist 
Church

North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Tip 

10.80 a. m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a. m.—Rev. Mr. Robinson will

aiS/' Scl”“l "d “r? •■!.» u- p*

ÎS £ , ,rXh“,. m.—Sunday Sch^ Bit,,
Deep Persuasion. Good music. Hvlpful Classes, 
services. A warm welcuv.ie to all.
Strangers Invited. Seats free.

REV. M. E. CONRON, M. A„ Past 
11 a. m.—Divine Worship, Rev.

Portland Methodist Church(Signed) DEVONSHIRE, 
Chief Scout. Seventh Day 

Adventist Church
1 1-2 Carleton St.

Wm. C, Young, Pastor

Government House, 
Ottawa,

Church Ave.FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Rev. George Hudson' will

REV. NEIL McLAUCHAN, B.A., Pastor
...........Prayer and Fellowship

Rev. Henry Penna will preach
..............Sunday School Session P”a3C0 'p m._Sunday School. In the in-
..................... Pastor Will preach terests of the school the teachers will

meet fifteen minutes early.
7 p. m.—“Forward with Christ.”
Thc cause of Christ challenges your 

friends and join

December, 1919.

St. Lake’s Troup, a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.

Subject:—"The Deceptivenes; 
of Sin."

Service commences at 
o’clock.

were present The programme for the THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED sever.

All Are WelcomeExmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A.,Pastor

support; bring your 
hfeartily in these helpful services.

St. Philip's ChurchWest EndLUDLOW ST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D.Class Meeting

.............."Conservation." Young people especially invited 1Q ^ m—Meeting for prayer.
................................Sunday School and Bible Classes n a. m.—Rev. A. L. Tedford will

-‘“God is Love." The pastor will preach morning and preachy ^ and Men,s

evening. | Bible Class. Mr. Duncan McIntosh of
Monday, 8 p.m.----Epworth League; Wednesday, O p.m. — Glasgow, Scotland, will address tne

school.
7 p. m.—Pastor will preach. Baptism. 
Monday, 8 p. m.—Young People’s So-

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Church prayer 
and praise service.

A cordial welcome extended to all.

SUNDAY, SERVICES
REV. R- H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Praise Services.
2.30 p.m—Sunday School- 
7 p.m.—Preaching by Rev. A. F. McL

S'aÙ1 are invited and made welcome.

! 0.00 a.m,
1 1.00 a.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m.—

Prayer Meeting.
No pew rents in Ais Church! Christian Science Society

ALL ARE WELCOMEOUCH! CORNS! * 
LIFT CORNS OFF

141 Union Street.
Lesson Sermon, Sunday 11 a. m. Sub

ject: “God the Preserver of Man.’
Wednesday evening meeting, 8 o clock. 
Reading Room, 8 to 5 p. m., daily ex

cept Sunday.

Haymarkmt
Squara

I Tabernacle Baptist Church
North EndMAIN ST

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D. 
11 a. m.—Preacher Rev. E. G. Dakiti,

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor*
1 1 00 a.m..............................................Special Preacher, Rev. S. S. Poole
2.30 p.m......................................Church School. Be sure you are there g £>,
6.45 p.m.—Evening worship. Special subjedt: “The Great White ^ 2.30 p^. m.—Sunday School and Men’s

Monday!^ p.m.—Y. P. Meeting; Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer M^n,P' G<>dS AnSWCr
Hour- Thursdav 8 p.m.—The postponed Cantata will be given, andj The evening sermon will be of special

,h,i.dia d ihccw. win hou, «b. .
All Heartily Welcome to All Services! j0y our “Bright Hour Service.”

Special music by choir.

Church of Jesus Christ 
. of Latter Day Saints 

“MORMONS”

Palace Theatre

A boy :1
J|

Eats Candy But 
Loses Her Fat

hit
■ Amy Williams, aged thirteen, said she 
! saw the deceased standing in the road 
and the car approaching him but she be
came frightened and turned away. When 
she looked again two men were picking 
the lad up. She said the car slowed up 

I as It approached the boy.
Further evidence will be taken on 

! Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

m Preaching Services Sunday, 
3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

------- Hear---------
“The Faith Which Was Once 
Delivered Unto the Saints” 

All Welcome 1

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister For God so loved the world 

that He gave His only begottei, 
that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life — John, 
3:16.

eM

704 .....................................Preaching
................................Bible School
Open Session of C. W. B. M.

3 1 1.00 a.m....................
2.30 p.m................... ..
7.00 p.m....................
8.00 p.m......................
8.00 p.m. Thursday

Special programme is prepared for 7.00 p.m.

> son
DONT BE 
A STORKf PASO, U’ABLE 10 LIVE 

ON $lf000-A-YtAR SALARY,
- LIES EACFBRY JCB

...........Y. P. S. C. E.iwscli Prayer Meeting 
All come.

First Ciitrch if Christ Scientistwfy.1 Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

lO—*
Doesn’t hurt a bit to lift sore, 

touchy corns off with fingers
Service at 11 a. m„ at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “God the Preserver 
of Man." Wednesday evening, meet
ing at 8. Reading room open daily 
from 8 to 5 p. m. Public holidays ex- 
cepted.______ _________________________ __

!i

Central Baptist Church Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Ser

vice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee

(Undenominational)

i! Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 13—There is 
I a merry row in the First Baptist church ! 
; in Beacon because the pastor, Itev. How- 
! ard J. Kingdon, whose salary as pastor 
is $1,000 a year, has taken a job in a 
local hat factory.

The pastor explained that he was no

I

c> Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Streets 
REV. F. S. PORTER

Secretary of Canadian Bible Society, the Speaker Both Morning 
and Evening, 1 I a.m. and 7 p.m.

Mr. Rutledge will also remain over to the Wednesday eveningR N. S Labor Arbitration.
Ottawa, Dec. 12—The ijiinister of 

labor has appointed a board of concilia
tion to investigate a dispute between the 
Maritime Coal, Railway & Power Com
pany of Maccan, N» S., and its miners-

Here's joyful news for every fleshy 
person who loves good things to eat, es-
peclally those who are denying them- longer able to live on $1,000 a year, even 
selves the things they like most because jn Beacon, and that the high cost of 
of their desire to keep down their weight iiv;n_ iiafi driven tn ,m hator to reduce the fat with which they are llv,,n? had d"ven him to take up hat
already burdened. making as a side line. j

The famous Marmola Prescription naa The protest against the pastor’s action i 
been put up In convenient tablet form ig led by a score of members of the !
—d is now sold bv druggists every-
—ere at only one dollar per large case. ,
To get rid of fat at the rate of two to factory a few months ago. 1 he strike is 
four pounds a week, simply take one of still on. Pastor Kingdon is characterized
lllese 1,ttle ta^jPtf ^fthnvîaîîri1ï!ri!»SI bv his enemies as a strike-breaker. i
at bedtime until you have reduced your . . , . ,
weight to where you want it. No wrin- Mr. Ivingdon maintains that he can be I 
kies or flabbiness will remain to show a factory worker and preacher at the1 Yes! Magic! Drop a little Freezone on
where the fat came off some time if the members of his church a li. ihersome corn, instantly that corn
leffiimaccordlnSMtRd!?ectïo^,’theny ara will let him. In addition to bis salary as stops hurting, then you life it right off.
harmless free from poisonous or injur- pastor, Mr. Kingdon has the free use IN o pain ! 1 rv it.
ious drugs and can bp used with oerfect of the church parsonage. * I A few cents buys a tiny bottle of

Trv them for lust a few weeks 4s a hatmaker he can double his in- Freezone at any drug store. This is
He says he will not resign his sufficient to rid your feet of every hard

corn, soft corh, or corn between the toes, 
also all calluses, and without the slight- 

The Prince Edward Island government est soreness or irritation. It doesn’t hurt 
wrrappar are planninS °n spending $400,000 on at all ! Freezone is the magic eth***- 

road work next year * covery of the Cincinnati genius.

meeting^ Extends a Welcome to All! Seats Free!1

The Salvation Army No. 7
CHARLOTTE STREET 

BRIGADIER AND MRS. MOORE

4, Two Life* Ways3E church, who went on strike at the hat ;

First and Second Death
---------Lecture At---- ;----

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street
Sunday, 3 p.m.

“Comparisons and Differences”
All Are Welcome!

Divisional Commanders of the St. John Division, Conduct
Special Week-End Services, Dec. 13 and 14

Saturday, 8 p.m................................................................... Salvation Meeting
Sunday, 1 1 a.m....................................................................Holiness Meeting

2 p.m..........................................................................Sunday School
3 p.m.........................................................................Prayer Service

’ 7 p.m......................................................Great Salvation Meeting

safety
and get results without going through 
long sieges of tiresome exercise? and 
starvation diet Set them at any good pastorate unless forced to do so. 
drug store or send orice direct to Mar
mola Company, 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
'lich and a ful. size pacK.age wll 
mailed to you direct in Dlaiiy 
and poatpa.' "

Yon Arc Heartily Invited to Attend
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Corporations 
Seeking New 
Capital

are invited to com
municate with us.
The measure of our 
operations may be 
judged by our fin
ancing of :

Fancy
Waistcoats

The Business
- A-COLUMN ».
Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE jw.)

■ Australian Trade;
<*X|

«-V* INEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The Australian correspondents of this Bank 
include the principal banks of that country, and 
on the Pacific coast of both Canada and the 
United States it has branches in all the princi
pal seaports. Thus equipped, and with many 
years' experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business in the principal centres of internation
al trade, its services are at the disposal of Can
adian exporters and importers.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Just in time for Christnw 
Gifts. And fine Silk or Sikr 
Crochet Ties to go with the 
Waistcoat. A swell line t* 
pick from at 75 cents to $S. 
Collars to go with the Ti<\ 
Shirts to go with the Collar 
Suits to go with the Shirts, 
Overcoats to go with. the 
Suits, Mufflers, and Canes, 
and Gloves to go with the 
Overcoat.

New York, Dec. 13. !
Prev.
Close Open Noon 

.. 92% 94 94
Am Car and Fdry .. 134%
Am Locomotive .. OO’/a 90% 90%
Am Beet Sugar .. 92% 92% 92
Am Can .....
Am Int. Corp 
Am Smelters .. .. 64%1
Am Tel and Tel.............
Am Woollens .. . .121%
Anaconda Min .. .. 86%
At, T and S Fe .. 81% 81 81
Brooklyn R T .. .. 14% .................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 30-% 30% 80%
Baldwin Loco .. ..101% 102% 103 ,
Beth Steel “B" .. 90% 90% 91% 1
Chino Copper .. .. 34% ......................j
Oto Pacific.................. 128% 134 181%
CS'nt Leather .. .. 90% .....................
Crucible Steel .. ..198% 200 203

13% 12% 12%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 75% 75% 75%

817% 819 319

“To Sell Coffee, Serve , mum efficiency and with a
It," Says Phinnty* [ serve the public and aid it in the most

“Another cup all around.” 1 generous manner to put to the best use
That is what everybody wants at the products he sells,

Fred S. Phinney’s. And when you have pufaUc
had é cup of coffee there you know the Hardware Sales,
reason, because there is coffee and 1- red ^ ^ Eugene, Ore., is a hardware sales-
Phinney’s coffee—and the two are as ' maQ who bei’;eves in taking-infinite pains
widely different as though they did not wjth his window displays in order to
belong to the same family. i put his displays ove,r\ « u. ,, V

' It was some years ago that Phinney Cummings, of the Griffin-Babb Hard 
'decided that to produce a perfect cup of ware Co., who has
! coffee was as worthy a deed as to pro- in window display contests, three of the

%1Teb^%V^mmings put in a 

ifn view he set out to study coffee. If window that showed sporting goods, 
j you stand just inside the doorway of his Painting a woodland as^ a back-
! little store at 1450 St. Nicholas avenue, ground, he built 'tuPw‘th stones moss 
'New York city, and watch the continu-,and vegetarian such as m the
i ous stream of people who come in to forests of the west. He placed a stuffed 
buy It vou need ™ other assurance that bear at one side, apparently walking to- 
hëU Succeeded If Phinney is there he ' ward a bear ‘™P that was set to^rd 
will clinch the assurance by making you the opposite side ofst^ethat 1 s'tonned 
a cup of what has come to be known as , setting was so realistic “at it stopped
“Phoney’s brew.'- After that all other P^rsby.^ "'Vj of work th^t even-

COIteeaHScame about after this fashion: ing and expected to^tay until eight nr
Mr Phinney decided that if he was to nine o clock. But ,1° “gï,Lnr, the 

be a coffee merchant he would be the came there was such a throng before the 
best in town, and he studied the sub- w ndow that he could not get through.
ject of coffee as thoroughly as if he He had to ^^'“thcnkffbvthè ^ar 
expected to be examined for a degree, ten o clock, and then left by the rear

ms & wasltall^butte would put is the thing In

just - sar-s «Ft
thev slipped out of the big revolving cessive quantity of merchandise into 
drum. * More than that, he would carry their displays, while the aim shori d be 

farther and show them how to tempt the people to want the things 
after he had suggested by what the window shows 

them.”

desire to
|

Am Sumatra t

5151% 6.1
106 106

99% 99% ;

55% 55% Canada Cernant Comoang 
Nova Scotia Steal Compang 
Canadian Car and Foundry 
Steel Comnang of Canada 
Price Brother«

Blortion Pulo A Paver Co. 
AbttibIPowor A Paper Co.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE GILMOUa’S, 68 Hint S;

$15,000,000
$15,000.000

“ PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings.Correspondence in
vited. SULErie

ooÇoyal Securities
CORPORATION 
LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N.B.
F. M. K CAT OR,

Ntm Brunswick Rtpr wrtUUH
Toronto HilWU 

London, Eng.

Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 471/3 ,47 47
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..101 103% 103%
Indust Alcohol .. ..102 102% 102%
Kennecott Copper .. 28% 28
Midvale Steel 48 48 47%
Maxwell Motors .. 35% .....................
Mex Petrol............... 185%" 186 187%
Miami..'..................... 22% .....................
North Pacific .. .. 77% 77% 77%
N Y Central .. .. 67%
New Haven ..
Pennsylvania .
Pierce Arrow .. .. 74% 74%
Pan-Am Petrol .. ..100 99% 102%
Reading
Republic I & S .. . .103% 102% 103%
St. Paul
South Railway .... 20%
South Pacific .. .. 99
Studebaker .. .. -.102'%
Union Pacific .. ..121%
U S Steel 
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 70% ....
Westing Electric .. 52% 52%
Willys Overland .. 29 ....

49%

ADMIRAL JELLICOE SEES 
GREAT FUTURE IN STORE 

FOR PORT OF ST. JOHN

28%
THE IDEAL 

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
Folks, who have reached the eye

glass age, have been given about 
everything givable. Why not give 
them a Pair of New Glasses?

Will test your eyes at your home 
by appointment.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists,

193 UNION STREET.
Open Evenings.

Montreal
Winnipeg

26%26.. 26 
.. 40 SELL EE SUMPS,

EE, BUI OO AWAY
S: K WITH PAID OFFSGALS £ïs=;;£ï.,,

103% 104 __________ This decided on, he began to furnish
102/3 102*4 Ottawa, Dec. 13—'The government has Sa°gas Ind electric 'roaster, just j Barred in Louisville.

121% deCided to continue the sale of thrift opposite the front door, where the de-1 Effective action against “gyp” dealers 
.... stamps and sav'ng cerbficutes atJ™licious aroma of the browning berries ' -n varioug iines, who masquerade as priv-
52% post offices and other agencies this l would slip out and tempt the passers-by. ate householders when they use classi-
.... »hhounced by the munster of finance, Thcy this “the psychology of ad- fied advertisements in newspapers,

, Sir Henry Drayton. vertising,” in Professor Hollingworth J resulted from a recent conference of the
However, as a means of eliminating > daS3 at Columbia University, but Fred advertising managers of the daily news- 

unnecessary expenditure, the nation 1 Phinney calls it “just a teaser.” I papers of Louisv.lle, Ky., acting upon
t m. Robinson & Sons, Members war savings committee and the paid In the centre o{ his store, directly in ^suggestion of the Better Business

Montreal Stock Exchange.) provincial representatives and head of- frQnt of hls big sbow window, he placed Bureail
Montreal, Dec. 13. 6=e officials are relieved of their duties $ , round revolving table, surrounded Tbe a-™» dealer has been a nuisance

from January 1, 1920, and the cost of . njce comfortable chairs. In a handy jn most communities, reports the nation- 
propaganda will be saved. corner nearby he put an attractive little aj yjgjiance committee of; the Asosciated

stove and on it a nice big shiny brass advertising Clubs of the World, espoc-
kettle. The stove Is heated hy gas, and ially hecause his work has a tendency
from the moment the store is unlocked ^ undermine public influence in advcr
in the morning until the key turns in ysing. Moreover, experience of local
its casing at night, that kettle hums vjgj]ancc committees indicates that tlie
merrily and invistes you to the most dealer often Sefrauds his
unique little festivity you ever saw in tomers He has little at stake. To 
a coffee shop. . I obtain an entirely new set of victims,

In making this cup of coffee he gives old needs to move to a new loca- 
it an individuality difficult to excel. In- tion , , , , ,. ...
stead of making it in a pot of some,, • --------- “I am tired of life, I cant stand It any
kind, each cup is made especially for ’ «0,000 to Advertise longer; everybody laughs at me and
you. Over the cup that is to be yours Betbiebenlj pa, makes fun of me, so I am going to kill
is spread a small wire frame in which 1 myself.”is placed an immaculate circle of muslin. | If it pays private corporations to fphis was part 0f the statement left 
Within this circle is placed “one tea- spend millions for publicity, why should b Solomon Wiseman, of Montreal, who
spoonful (not a tablespoonful) of pul- not cities adverse? asked members of slashed bis throat with a small table
verized coffee. Over this is poured the the Bethlehem, Pa., Chamber of tom kfiife_ Tbere had been some outcry and 
boiling water from the cheery brass ket- merce in explaining their decision to the Uce were notified by the people of
tie the frame is removed in a moment, raise $50,000 to spread the name of the . bouse that a crime had occurred-
and you are served. Could anything be Steel City throughout the world. I Constable Grignon rushed up and found
simpler or more attractive? Sometimes, | E. H. Schwab, president of the Silver wiseman witb a bad cut, but in no ways
if you are a connoisseur (or want to be) Co., started the movement by giving da ous. He was taken to the Gen-
there are three or four cups placed on $10,000 to start the fund, which is o ■ eral Hospital
the rim of this hospitable table and they be raised in a hurry if the attitude of Ifi the meantime he is charged with 
are gently revolved around to you in other business men here can be taken ' attempted suicide. Wiseman left a long
turn Each cupful* is made in its own as any indication. statement in Roumanian, an extract of
particular percolator and is a different! Manufacturers will hdp, as well as whJch is quoted above, 
blend. You feel like the khedive of merchants, “m tejling the world just 
Egypt. what Bethlehem has to offer as a place

■ri.» imriTvaslon one gains from enter- in which to live and in which to estai- ,, , ,• phto?evN should through con- lish industries. The plan followed at Three steamers were added to h.t of
l»^tL ^th him and hi" assistant, Dayton, O., with such success will be victims of the recent pdei,_E. D. K mgs-

40 ,40 While at the Union depot awaiting the departure of hh train for Halifax, 
Viscount Jellicoe of Sea pa, expressed to Governor Pugsley the great pleasure 

__ st John had been to him, and the excellent impression which the 
people and its natural advantages had made upon him and members of

75%

74% the visit to 
city, its

In conversation with other local men at the banquet fn the Union Club, and 
during the trip around the harbor, the viscount said that the port was especially 
favored by having three great railway systems feeding into it, also by being the 
eastern terminus of one of the greatest transportation systems in the world. 
This factori he thought, would be a very influential one when manufacturers 
and shippers are considering shipments to Canada from the European countries, 
as well as with the Canadian exporter who is now finding a market throughout 

the entire world.
St. John, he considered, had manifold advantages as 

with the improvements now under way and others which would be eventually 
future for the port of which Canada and the empire might

34% 35

M. 3554

101%

SHIPPING121120

has

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 13.
A.M. PM.

High Tide.... 4.14 Low Tide ... .10.60 
Sun Rises.... 8.02 Sun Sets ............4.37

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Friday

Str Hunts craft, Stuart, 8210, for Dab-

an open port and,

developed, there was a 
well be proud.Brazil—15 at 50.

Brompton—120 at 82, 20 at 82%, 100 at
2%.

Urges $çoo,ooo Tax 
On Pint of Whiskfcy

Canners—55 at 56%.
Canada Car—10 at 51.
Abitibi—10 at 195.
Dominion Steel—175 at 71%, 15 at 72.
Asbestos—50 at 86%, 10 at 86%.
Carriage—50 at 25.
Power—10 at 87%, 115 at 87.
Hillcrest—30 at 62%.
Riorden—10 at 153.
Quebec—25 at 26%, 25 at 26%, 75 at 

>. Washington,
Spanish—320 at 82, 675 at 82%, 100 at adoption by cqpgress of legislation put- 
%, 400 at 82%, 535 at 82%, 40 at Ung a tax Qf $500,000 a pint on whisky 
%, 100 at 82%, 250 at 83. j was endorsed in a resolution adopted by
Steel Co—45 at 81%, 70 at 81%, 75 at bbe International Reform Bureau, the

radical wing of the prohibition move
ment.

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, head of the bu- 
explained that the action was to 

forestall any possibility of wetness 
should the supreme court hold the war 
prohibition act unconstitutional or the 
peace treaty be ratified by thè senate.

“We do not mention the supreme court 
or the League of Nations in this reso
lution,” Dr. Crafts said. “We ask con
gress to pass legislation that would di
rectly or indirectly continue prohibition 
until constitutional prohibition takes ef- 

. feet, if war prohibition should expire. 
If it should be lifted now there will be 

in the holiday, and during time

si stance, 330 miles east of Halifax. The 
United States Shipping Board’s tug Bis
on is reported safe at Port Hastings, af
ter having been given up as lost for sev- 
eral days. No word has been received 
regarding the safety of the Hornsea, in 
distress of Sable Island, the Chetops, un
manageable, owing to a damaged pro
peller and the Mercian, on fire off Cape 
Race. The Lake Dalewood, ashore at 
Port Hood Island and tbe Lake Ems- 
dale, ashore at Blue Cape are reported 
to be resting on a sand beach.

COULDN’T STAND tin.

• CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Dec 12—Ard, stra Great City, 

New York; Lingan, Loulsburg.
Sid —Str Princess, Newfoundland 

ports.

eus-

BEING LAUGHED HIReform Bureau Plan Would 
Forestall * Wet” Period

MARINE NOTES 
The steamer Mattawa,,C. P. O. 5L, is 

due to arrive here on Friday.
Steamship,-» Hyanthes, McLean-Ken

nedy, agents, is due to report at West 
St John on December 23, to load gen
eral cargo for South America.

The schooner Allentine has arrived at 
Boston from Grand Manan.

Schooner Sommerville sailed from Bos
ton for St John’s, Nfld., yesterday.

Dec. 13—Immediate

1
ROUMANIAN TRADE.

The contract for the delivery of mer
chandise f. o. b. a Canadian port to 1 
Roumania has apparently been changed, 
as it is understood that Ahe government 
proposes shipping through a United, 
States port This would mean consider
able loss to the ports of St John and 
Halifax during the present season. The 
excuse given by the government seems 
to be that there is not warehouse ac- 
commodation sufficient to store the large 
quantities of goods. This excuse does 
not hold water, Mr. Armstrong, of the 
board of trade, says, as there are four 
government sheds vacant and the city 
could accommodate about 1,200 more 
tons of freight.

%.
St. Law Flour—25 at 140, 100 at 140%, 

/ at 141%, 25 at 141.
Lyall—55 at 85.
Wayagnmack—15 at 78%.
Car Pfd—25 at 99%,
Spanish Pfd—25 at 127%,
Riorden Pfd—5 at 98. 

ips Pfd—5 at 86. 
tibi Pfd—14 at 97%. 
tory Loan, 1927—101%.

/ictory Loan, 1937—103%.

reau,

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

“Don’t Change 
Your Husband;” 
Unique Next Week

STEAMER VICTIMS,

ECE8AL TROOPS AND 
ILES IN COMBAT a gap

of strikes. People would get drunk for 
two or three weeks, and it would be a 
great calamity.

“We therefore approved ax prohibitive 
tax of $500.000 a pint No good tern- 

advocate will think that is a

run

Why do wives apparently without rea- 
to the outside world, suddenly leave 

their husbands and seek the divorce 
cdurts? There are many reasons doubt
less of which the general public is 
aware, but a novel one is introduced in 

i “Don’t Change Your Husband,” the new 
1 Cecil B. DeMille Artcraft photoplay 
which will be displayed at the Unique 
Theatre, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

1 Thursday. It is a novel picture in every 
respect and wonderfully presented. Gloria 
Swanson, one of the loveliest women of 
the screen, has the leading feminine 
role, and Elliott Dexter shares with 
Lewis Cody the honors of the male
characterizations. __ _

I This is an out of the ordinary picture 
in every respect Don’t Change Your 
Husband can be strongly recommended- 
Prices slightly increased. Matinee at A 
3.30; evening, 7, 8.30.____________

Eagle Pass, Tex., Dec. 12—The VU- 
.ists who captured Musquiz, Coahulia, 
'uesday, were driven out of the to\Ai 
nd have fled to the mountains, accord- 
iig to Mexican Consul G- M. Seguin, 
'randsco Villa xVas in command of the 
orce-
Fighting between Mexican federal 

roops and Villaists was reported at 
hree places today in the vicinity of 
dusquiz, Coahuila, which was raided by 
he Villa forcés yesterday.

Reports-that 1,000 Villa men were en
gaged were denied by Carranza sources. 
Villaists were reported still holding 
Musquiz.

would be the New Brunswick rangers, 
with first battalion 140th, C. E. F„ and 
second or reserve battalion, 236th, C. E-Strains The Lungs f. Highlanders.

The Hacking Cough son

OOD Electric Portables, genuine mahog
any and Mahogany finish. Value

perance 
license in disguise.”

The heavy tax Is not advocated by 
the Anti-Saloon League, Supt. E. C. 
Dinwiddie said his organization is not 
behind this movement. “We have not 
approved it and don’t intend to advo
cate it,” he declared. \

w un-
ex-

The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking 
cough that sticks to you in spite of 
everything you have done to get rid of 
it is a great source of danger to your 
health, and the longer it is allowed to 
stick the more serious the menace be-

C°You can easily get rid of the cough or 
cold at its inception by using Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy 
that

BIG LEGAL FIGHT 
OVER CHAMPAGNE FOR 

IHE COUNTRY CLUB

traor dinary.
$3.00 Wired

We also have Wire Shade Frames and Art 
Shades for use with above.

Tight Money Pinching Many
Thousands more are being squeezed by 

aching corns which can be cured quick
ly with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Be
ing free from caustics. Putnam’s is 
painless. Used successfully for fifty 

Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

____has been universally used through
out Canada for the past 30 years.

Mrs. Samuel Matthews, Portage, P. E. 
I writes l “Last winter I caught a 
heavy cold, and was laid up for some 
time I had such a hacking cough | 
could not sleep at night, and did not 
think I could ever get over it. One day 
a friend dropped in to see me, and was 
surprised to see how bad my cough was. 
She advised me to use Dr. Wood s Nor- 
way Pine Syrup, so the next day I sent 
for a bottle and soon got relief, and by 
thl time I had taken two bottles, my 
cough was all gone I doubt there is
an^hiWo^’seNomay Ptae Syrupds put

SE ma^pn^Ml^u!
factured only" by The T- Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto. Ont._________ _

Ottawa, Dec. 13—Magistral Ask with 
reserved judgment yesterday in a liquor 
case involving tbe seizure of a consign
ment of wines to the County Club, Hull, j 

This was the first stage in a legal bat- | 
tie which, it is expected, will be of do- j 
minion-wide importance. Inspector Me- 1 
Laughlin charged the Canadian "Ex
press Company with transporting into 
Ottawa, a prohibited area, intoxicating 
liquor contrary to the provisions of the 
order-in-council passed on February 24. j

HIRAM WEBB & SONEMPLOYMENT REPORT.
Report for Week Ending November 22nd 

—All Canada,

years.

Quebec Schools; Male 
Teachers Hard to Get

Electrical Contractors
flurry over dress,

VIEWS OF CARDINAL.
(Employment Service of Canada, De

partment of Labor.)
Reports from employers to the domin

ion headquarters of the Employment 
Service of Canada, Department of Labor, 
show that further increases in the vol
ume
the week ended November 22.

Summarizing the returns by districts, 
narit'me province firms reported a nom- 
nal decrease that week, but anticipated 
\n increase of 127 persons or 2 per cent 
luring the week ending November 29. 
The decrease was accounted for by re
actions in lumbering of 1.9 per cent; 
food, drink and tobacco 1.5 per cent; 
vehicles 1.3 per cent; quarrying and 
Timing, .3 per cent, and railway con
struction .9 per cent. All other groups 
registered increases, metals making a 
rain of 1.5 per cent; building and con
traction 2.9 per cent; commercial and 
nercantile 2.6 per cent, and railway oper
ation .9 per cent. Railway operation ex
pected a gain of 9.0 per cent, accounting 
for the large anticipated increase for the 
groups as a whole, and more than off
setting a reduction of 3.7 per cent in 
the food, drink and tobacco group.

’Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.
J Cardinal Annette's recent pastoral let

ter calling attention in his diocese to the 
“immorality of certain dresses, has 

I caused a certain amount of flurry in the 
.Rue de la Paix, says a Paris despatch.
I Cardinal Bourne of Westminster, Lon- 
I don, has also had occasion to take ex- 
I ception to certain styles worn in that

Madame Paquin, president of the 
j Chamber of Parisian Dressmakers, while 
admitting that some styles are rather 
daring, says:

“Dressmaking is an art, and if certain 
works of art turned out lately offend 

I good taste, it is because they are im
perfect.

“Dressmaking is a very delicate art, 
and a little snip of the scissors may 
spoil completely an effect which should 
he elegantly preserved- I can readily 
see that Cardinal Amette was some
times shocked and am quite in accord 
with him and his desire that certain 
styles disappear.”

I
Quebec, Dec- 13—The annual report 

of the superintendent of public instruc
tion declares there is a serious lack of 
male teachers, and the number is de-

of employment took place during

creasing.
There wefe 1,332 Catholic school

and 352
White RotaryWe Have a Few“Table of Payments’^municipalities in the province 

Protestant municipalities a year ago 
and to this number have been added 
twenty. There was spent for the con
struction or repairs of 143 schools a total 
of $2,120,544 and of this amount $1,- 
281,804 was spent in Montreal.

Talking Machines
yf sirs' Tim
lëihV'rilReorganizationi Fini

Pay-
meat

-— and-----30th p'm'i20ih p‘m‘i
$1.10 $1.4075cOf The Militia V25c. 21 M-p’nVi 31 st p*m‘l White Sewing 

Machines
11 ih p'm'iHon. Mr. Crerar in Truro,

Truro, N. S., Dec. 12—Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, former minister of agriculture in 
the federal cabinet, and George F. Chip- 

, editor of the Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg, spent last night in Truro en 
route from Woodstock (N- B.), to Kent- 
ville where they were billed to address 
a meeting of farmers. They were met 
here by Harry L. Taggart, of Fort 
Rercher, president of the Nova Scotia 
Milk Producers’ Association, who in
vited them to address a meeting at 
Truro on Monday afternoon under the 
uspices of the above association- It 

learned today that the Invitation 
had been accepted.

$1.40$1.20 175c
ZJndp'm'i find p'm'i2nd I 2ih p'm'i ajScheme Suggested by Committee 

Here Last Month
$1.40$1.2075c

I 3th p'm'i 2>'d p'm'i 33rd p'm’i3rd pay"»’' $1.50$1.20$1.0025cman
Also a Few34th p’m'i,,hNvm'' $voo 24th p'm'i

to the re-organization of $1.20 $1.50A report as . . ,
the rail tia in the scheme suggested by 
the special committee, headed by Gen
eral Otter, which visited St. John a few 
weeks ago, has been received. The re
commendations contained in tbe report 
are only tentative. It is suggested for 
the cavalry that onevof the regiments 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick be 
known as the Canadian Mounted Rifles
__this would be the 24th Hussars of
Nova Scotia, and that the others be 
known as Canadian Lignt Horse. Bat
teries of artillery are suggested for 
Woodstock, Newcastle and Moncton,

I with another to be located. The 3rd 
regiment at St. John would be known 
the 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, with one 
heavy battery and the 4th and 6th siege 
batteries.

The scheme proposed for the infantry 
is that the 62nd Regiment St. John Fus
iliers should become the St. John Fusil
iers, the first battalion to be the 26th, C. 
E. F., and the second battalion to be 
the 115th, C. E. F. The 67th regiment 

, , . t-, . . would become the Carleton Light In-All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate win pay fantry> witb first battalion 44th, C. E.
their account to the undersigned Administrators or their Solicitor, F and reserve or second battalion, 55th
„d all persons having claims against said Estate fill «le same dul, ng
attested with the undersigned Solicitor. p j.- F and second or reserve battai-

WM. J. McCRACKIN, j0'n i toth C. E. F. The 73rd would be-
ALEXANDER McCRACKIN, _ come the Northumberland regiment, with

Administrators John McCrackin Estate, first battalion 182nd, c. E. F, and 165th
105281-12-15 French-Acadlan. The 74th regiment

25c Quebec Heaters 81
the last of our fall stock, which we will offer 
at special terms and prices during the Xmas 

Just a few of these wonderful bar- 
available. Here is your opportun- 

Xmas Gift at the right terms

3S*h p'm'i”s>r Ti'm 'iî-3o
—--"sTm SÎ30 is

$1.50
16,h oi

Beef and Pork for Germany- 
A big shipment of fresh beef and pro

visions will be sent from Boston to 
Germany within the next two weeks- 
The United States Shipping Board 

I steamer Cotati, built at Seattle, and 
which arrived at New York in Septern- 

! her from San Francisco, has been ordered 
! to Boston to load 3,750 tons of fresh beef 
and 700 tons of pork products and pro-

jfoc stio $r-*
jfoT 'll To’ fPILES Do not

another day wi 
11 chi n
,0e’ PileVrotre* season, 

gains are 
ity to get your 
and prices.

Do Not Vail to Come in and See For 
Yourself

l’kg Piles, 
surgical 
Alton required. 

Jr. Chaser* Ointment will relit<j vosi at once 
aid aa certainly cure you. tiüc. w box; ail 
eelers, or Edinanson, Bat/e & Go., Limited, 
oronVo. Sample box free if you imnlion U* 
«pgr *od enclose üa stamp to paj postage.

No
open.

f The WantUSE visions. . .....................
| The Cotati is equipped with refnge- 
| rating machinery for transporting per- 
I ishable cargoes long distances. The cargo 
will probably go direct to Hamburg, al
though its exact destination has npt been 
announced. __ _______ ___

SymphonolaAd Way

âiADMINISTRATORS NOTICE ml SAYS REDICULOUS SITUATION.
London, Dec. 13—'Truth commenting 

on the conferment by the Prince of 
Wales of titles during the American vis- 

Canadian parliament had
Estate of John McCrackin Furnishers Limited it, whereas the 

vetoed acceptance of such, says: “Per
haps democracy in Canada is not ver> 
robust, but it does seem rather ridiculous 
that the king’s own subjects there should 
be barred from honors which citizens of 
the renuhlifi over the border can ac
cept"

M. W. PARKE, Manager

169 Charlotte St. - 'Phone 3652
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.

!
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Hopeless Tangle Over Trial 
of Former German Emperor

Efforts to Bring the Kaiser to 
London So Far Unsuccessful

Egypt •;
Lix-----------* Æ*

Be Sure of Your Real Money’s Worth 
When You Buy

r

in the Royal Artillery. The Rubber Footweargunner
general impression is» notwithstanding 
any official disclaimers that may appear, 
that this meeting between the envoys» 
which takes place immediately in Den
mark, is hoped to lead to something 
than a mere exchange of prisoners. 
There is some hope of a general under
standing being reached, not necessarily 
at this meeting, at which Mr. O’Grady 
will have only one foreign office attend
ant and an interpreter, but as the direct 
result of it.

4>

FASCINATING
,------- FAR-AWAY

EGYPT

more
Our reputation of selling 

good goods is further evi
denced by the mFinancial Matters in Empire Capital—General 

Seely and the Gallery — The Dardanelles 
Report— House of Commons Loses Some 
of Its Appeal to Spectators — Chatty Bits 
About London

Goodrich
Rubber
Footwear

*&The Dardanelles Bungle.
The final report of the Dardanelles 

Commission has been issued at last. It 
is a fascinating document still, though it 
deals with almost ancient history. Few 
will be able to read without emotion the 
splendid despatch in which Sir Ian Ham
ilton describes the magnificent fiasco of 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) creasing the national burden through in- Sulva Bay. He declares that in spite of
i a vr on ... f th law creasing the government's interest on urgent affairs elsewhere he found it diffi-
London» • loans, it encourages people to sell out cult to take his glasses off the advance

officers of the crown to Paris has not so of gj^^ged securities in order to try of the English Yeomanry, the manner of 
far succeeded in advancing arrangements a flatter in speculative investment It is which was enough to thrill any man 
for the trial of the ex-Kaiser. Official asserted that the bank’s action was not with British blood in his veins. Whatever 
legal opinion here is as a whole still hos- taken on any government initiative, but anyone may have to say about Sir lan 
tile to the' attempt to make the ex- the'cynics are remarking that it never- Hamilton as a soldier-and those who 
Kaiser amenable to an international theless plays powerfully into the pre- know him best in the held esteem h 
court and the demandforhistnaiis mium bonds camp. ^thetritiTarTy ever produced,
said to be pressed "lamly by those poh Seely. As to the findings of the distinguished
“in the™ platform4 at the general There must be a dramatic nerve in «r^toSsTsMed^iMs wTatmlgM 
election. So far as the other Allied and General Seely's composition He has of expected R may all be Tummarifcd
associated governments are concerned, never appeared able to resist a dramatic ^ WQrd Qr two_a rash an(] Hl-consid-
their respective views, I am told, re- "pport“™ty_°ne re^s cuLse” Ubor «red venture hastily undertaken without
main what they were when the question when he verted on the Chinese labor ate preparation or sufficient

last considered by the supreme question 1 hat was a dramatic crossing stJlgth> a„P sPtarved afterwards. The 
council of the peace conference. The ot the floor. Then came the trouble at Secre^ary for War is blamed by- the com- 
L'nited States government is still of the Curragh, and as war secretary he re- mjssion who also criticise various staff
opinion that it is inadvisable to try the signed, with the exordium and pérora- officers while Sir Ian Hamilton is not , ~ | . desneratelv keen on s eing the
ex-Kaiser in London or anywhere else, turn of explanation. Now he has re- a|to ’̂her commended in all particulars, the press gallery <»ns,dhe"d “ tomo^ri^House Commons in
while tliose continental jurists with signed again on various grounds from lThe fact that even thc man in the street was remarkable. Members w=re plagued famous warriars have
whom the law officers have again been his somewhat nebulous air command. knows now, however, is that we might I ^'^ applications. r.ot- now almost all departed home. And the
conferring say that after the most ex- Personal jealousy between himself and bave won right through and shortened | h|i ealleries are i ow result is that the House of Commons
haustlve researches tliey are still unable Mr. Churchill is denied. The two were thç war by many months had the roup thrown roe^ to^th sefJs. Until a‘lit- cah no longer compare with the Empire,
to discover any legal means of getting j fast friends in the old days when they been delivered with adequate strength by while P ^attendance in the pub- for instance, w..ere the Russian ballet is
him to the bar of justice. In a general muted to tease another war secretary, lend and sea simultaneously and with- Ue whfle £gc^Westminster was swelled nightly bringing out the “house fell”
w ay there is no doubt here, or on the then known as Mr. Broderick, the gentle-. out first “putting the wind up” the gahenes « West soldiers,1 ? (Continued on page 10)
continent, or in America, about the eg- man, now a peer, who had the misfor- Turks. It was a gallant enterprise in tiy wnoie nattauons
Kaiser’s blood guiltiness, or as to his tune to have a peculiar brand of army conception and execution foolishly bungl-
meriting any punishment that might be recruit named after him- General Seely ed.
inflicted on him, but the difficulty is that is understood to have done valiantly 
the legal pundits finds themselves con- over in France, where he commanded a 
fronted with obstacles which they are cavalry division, and covered himself 
unable to overcome, and which leave the with glory at Bourlon Wood, which was 
question of the proposed trial involved a particularly hot affair. He won great 
in a hopeless tangle. In short, the law fame in earlier days by rowing an oar in 
officers, I am told, have advised th< gov- the lifeboat in his constituency at sev- 
ernment that those who formulated the eral sea rescues. But I have always sus- 
charge against the ex-Kaiser have made pected General Seely of “sensationalism” 
it difficult, if not impossible, to found since the day I saw him knock over a 
upon it a demand for his extradition, water jug accidentally at an election 
such, at all events, as Holland would be meeting in Liverpool, and "remark his- 
likely to comply with. trionically, “Thus perish all our foes !”

The Bank Rate.
Feeling in the \ city is very strong The fact that a representative of the 

about the bank rate. And it is made British government is to meet a leading 
worse by the persistent rumor that an- member of the Russian Bolshevik re- 
other advance may be expected. It is gime in Denmark to discuss an exchange 
understood that the reason that dictated of prisoners is arousing wide interest 
the action by the Bank df England in The Russian representative or envoy at 
advancing the rate was the desirability this romantic Conference is M. Litvinoff, 
of assisting the currency exchanges and I who used to be the head of the unoffi- 
checking the disposition to gamble on cial Bolshevik embassy in London, and 
the stock exchange. Nowhere is it more ■ was -deported after the murder of Cap- 
elearly realized than in the city that an .tain Crotnie in Petrograd. The British 
improvement In our rates of foreign ex- ! envoy is James O’Grady, M. P-, the well 
change is urgently desirable, and that 
anything likely to result here in the sort 
of debacle recently witnessed in Wall 
street should bedecked. But the com
mercial view is that the bank’s action 
does neither of these things, but in fact 
precisely the reverse. While heavily In-

Una
WITH ITS CARAVANS AND . 
CAMELS AND ITS PICTUR
ESQUE ARAB TRADERS

INSISTS
ON BEING REGULARLY 

SUPPLIED WITH

i
we offer our customers.

You get your real money's 
worth.

made out of the tough, sin
ewy Rubber that goes into 
Goodrich Auto Tires. 
That’s why “Hipress” out-

"Hi press"
Bfcwn Rubber Boots

-Hipress”
Brown Lumbermen's Rubbers wears ail other footwear.1!

-STRAIGHT-LINE” RUBBERS 
For Men, Women and Children.

"Double the Wear in Every Pair."E 648
was

Estey ® Co. - 49 Dock St*
High Standard Rubber Goods

The Channel Tunnel.
The deputation in favor of proceeding 

immediately with the project if a Chan
nel tunnel to France was quite well 
pleased by the prime minister’s recep
tion. Mr. Lloyd George was able to re
call that, at the time when our sapient 
military big-wigs turned the proposal 
down last, he had been enthusiastically 
in favor of it And, of course, he is more 
than ever in favor of it now. Possibly 
the war office may take the same view- 
now that the grand emergency is passed 
in which the tunnel Is likely to be of the 
slightest use from a purely army point 
of view. That would be quite typical of 
the war office. The cost is estimated at 
about thirty-four millions, about twice 

cost in time to be

1a
1

> \

fi
A,

ffffli 7*.

nA Portentous Meeting. >%
1

I
ij

what it would have 
used in the great war. And seeing that 
the Admiralty, thanks to Lord Fisher, 
realized the importance of concentrating 
in the North Sea, one cannot forgive the 
war office for failing to appreciate that 
a Channel tunnel was, from the same 
obvions point of view, just as important.

msii mV [a-
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jlNot Interested.
There is a very remarkable falling off 

in the public interest manifested in par
liament so far as admission to the pub
lic galleries is concerned. Once upon a 
time the crush to obtain admission to 
the House of Commons, even on what

Atknown Labor man. He was one of the 
deputation who visited Russia in 1917, 
and is general secretary of the National 
Federation of General Workers. He is 
a bluff good-humored and pretty shrewd 
individual, without the least pretention. 
He was for some time—before the war

w-
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Dodge Brothers
MOTnR, CAR

Stockings for cold weather!
I

Buster Brown Stockings will lighten the clothing bill this 
winter. They are sensible, closely-knit stockings, that will amply 
protect your boy against the cold, yet can be bought much more 
reasonably than other winter stockings.

Buster Brown Stockings wear longer—require less mending, 
too. They’re knitted with three-ply heels and toes, and 
double-ply legs and feet. They give extra wear—they’re shaped 
to fit—and they hold their color.

Get Buster Brown Stockings for your boy or boys this winter. 
They will lower the clothing account, especially if your family 
is large.

Ask for Buster Brown durable hosiery—the economical 
kind.

B 2Dodge Brothers Motor Car is built for long 
life and endurance.§ o

The fine enamel finish, for instance, is prac
tically indestructible, and seldom requires 
more than a good cleaning and polishing to 

- restore its original lustre. !

= t

--•-'-rn'trv
The gasoline consumption is unusually 

low. x
The tire mileage is unusually high.

:

BUSTER BROWN'S SISTER’S STOCKINGS
Victory Garage & Supply Go. Ltd. iare ideal for the girls. Fine quality two-thread English 

mercerised lisle, in Black, Leather Shade Tan, Ptnk, 
Blue and TVkite. Splendid wearing, moderately priced.

92 Duke Street Main 4100

2
Q

The Chipman Holton Knitting Co., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.
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out necessary 1 MBcouncil estimates that the quantity of ! appropriated to carry____ demonstrations- A private company in
solids annually thrown away, compris- Canada> however, has been so impressed 
ing chiefly fats and proteins, amounts to ' with the findings of the research council 
at least 75,000 tons which, if subjected j that it has raised the necessary capital 
to appropriate treatment, should be j and will now conduct its own expen- 
worth $10,000,000 at prevailing prices, or ments at Canso. 
about one-quarter of the total annual 
yield of the fisheries of Canada. Further, 
the oil contained in the waste, if sep- | 
arated and purified, should be worth on 
the market as much as $2,000,000. “The 
utilization of this waste,” the council 

“will be of imperative urgency in

FEWER THINGS 
LEFT IN CARS 

OFFICIALS SAY SPATES
says,
the very near future. Even now there 
is a very serious deficiency in the world’s 
supply of food, including specially fats. 
It will take twenty years at least to re
store the annual supply to what it was 
before 1914, and, therefore, any source of 
protein and fat at present untapped 
should, if it is at all industrially feas
ible, be made to contribute its quota of 
these indispensable nutrient compounds. 
The proteins so obtained would, mixed 
with other foods of nourishing, give a 
product which, as stock food, would en
hance the supply of meat of various 
kinds, beef and pork, while the fat could 
be employed to the extent of its supply 
in the production of the cheaper and 
commoner kinds of soap for which so 
much of more valuable fat is used to
day.” .

The council, as a result êf its investi
gations, concluded that the utilization of i 
fish waste was an industry which could i 
be made to give profitable returns, and 
recommended tA the*, sub-committee of 

council for scientific and in-

B kWhether Because of Increased 
Living Cost. Prehibition, or 

Memory Courses, Articles For
gotten on Trains Fewer

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
MEN AND WOMEN

0iv <iood teeth depend 
health appearance and 

<jyood natureil though the “lost and found” col
umns of the newspapers still seem to 
be doing a fairly thriving business, rail
way officials say that not nearly so many 
articles are now being left in the cars 
as used to be the case. They attribute 

l Vis to the fact that, because of the high 
price of things in general, people are 
taking better care of their possessions, 
and some are inclined to think that the 
regulations applying to the drinking of 
liquor on trains have some little in
fluence as well.

It used to be that the rooms where 
articles found on the trains were 
until claimed by their owners 
with a fairly wide variety of things-- 
umbrellas, walking sticks, hand-bags, 
gloves, books, parcels and other articles. 
Now a small corner of the room will 
hold all that is left in a month. Occa
sionally, of course, something of value is 
left behind but It is soon called for and 
claimed.

When the tinkle of glasses containing 
something more than ginger ale used to 
be a feature of travel in the smoking 
compartments and dining cars, some of 
the passengers were liable to forget al
most anything, but this is now but a 
dim memory of the past—or at least 
supposed to be, and there seems to have 
come a development of the faculty of 
remembering. Some of those who used 
to use the corkscrew for the purpose for 
which it was created, while traveling, 
used to be somewhat hazy as to whether 
they had left the article they sought 
upon the train or not. They would re- 
-icmber having had an umbrella or a 

liking stick when they got on, but 
ould not say whether it was with them 

when they got off.
When a case of an article lost is re

ported It Is always traced by the de- 
partaient in charge of this end of the 
railway’s work. Very often it is turned 
in to this department before the owner 
calls for It so that it is there when he 
nr she arrives, and they depart happy 
in repossession. But according to local 
officials the number of inquiries after 
lost articles is lessening, and it may be 
ascribed to the h. c* of L, scarcity of 
liquor or some of the memory courses 
low in vogue.

Don’t harbor destructive verms among 
your teeth. Use MENNEN’S CREAM 
DENTIFRICE. It destroys germs 
—polishes teeth and keeps the cav
ities of the mouth clean and sani
tary.

Va
Send 30 cents extra and we wil 1 send any skate in this advertise-

n^nn^M's ment on receipt of price to any part of Canada.

ÇRtEfcM tfEMTIFRICÇ
22,

“LEVER CLAMP”AUTOMOBILE Model “C”The WantUSE Ad Wapleft the privy
dustrial research that $50,000 should befilledwere

A
c
10C/bjXffmofc&LT)on't Order Your 1921 Calendars 

Until You Have Seen The
No. H6—Sizes : 81-2, 9, 91-2,10,101-2,11,111-2 Per Pair $135

“DAISY” Ladies
Undoubtedly the most beautiful and graceful state ever 

devised, and a prime favorite for pleasure skating. In the 
smaller’sizes it is an ideal skate for Ladies’ use. _

Blades of Special Chrome Nickel Steel, 5-32 inch in thick- 
Tops of highest grade Aluminum Alloy, highly polished. 

Very strong and light.
Sizes—Men’s Model, 91-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches.
Ladies’ and Boys’ Model, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches.........

DROP LEAF 
CALENDAR

©
ness. À

%"r
$6.50

.............Per Pair $3.76Sises—9, 91-2, 10, 10 1-2 inches
«

“PRINCESS” LadiesAUTOMOBILE Model “D”(patent applied poe)

Ten vital reasons why you should use this Calendar: ;«e>;
E or : ©Ni. Provides twelve times more 6. Sooo controlled Canadian 

advertising space. views to select from for
». Dates always in sight ^ftco^8 *°“°W“
3. Saves 50 per cent in post-

M mMODEL

(ftutcrmxrôili- D CHMMC meet! STttl 
tWUNATtO t UHPCRtOI

7. Large calendar pad.
4. 50 per cent in cost of hand- & Will illustrate your story

ling saved, g ,
5. Its advertising features co- 9- Saves inpeat m enve- ,

ordinate month by month and tubes,
your campaign. xo. More artistic.

Send for Free Miniature Sample

Sizes—9, 9 1-2, 10,101-2 inches .Per Pair $3.00

“COUNTESS” Ladies
age.

Used by a very large proportion of the best hockey players 
and college teams in both Canada and the United States. Has 
long high blade, with narrow, speedy running surface, the high 
heel gives just the position for a quick get-away.

Blades of Chrome Nickel Steel, tested, double tapered to 
1-8 inch on running surface. Tops of highest grade Aluminum 
Alloy, highly polished. Very strohg and light.
Sizes—10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches ............-----

)

*

$7.00 ..Per Pair $3.00the HERALD PRESS LIMITED Sizes—9, 91-2,10, 101-2 inches------x
UTILIZATION OF FISH WASTE.

MONTREAL * CANADA \

Pin Thie Coupon To Your Letterhead And Get The Story

“HEEL STRAP” i“EMPIRE”The creation of an extensive new in
increase oflustry in Canada and an 

nore than twenty-five per cent in the 
value of the annual yield of Canadian 
fisheries may result from special in
quiries conducted by the Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research into 
the utilization of fish waste. The an- 

•il amount of this waste for both the 
.ntic and Pacific coasts is approxi- 
ely 300,800 tons, and the research

I

NAME------------------
ADDRESS-------------

CITY-.------------------ -
WE CAN USE-----

i

<s mBUSINESS.

WMw/W,vrf..CALENDARS YEARLY
►

Per Pair $6.00Sizes—101-2, 11,111-2 inches

“STERLING”mT
I No. R6241-2—Nickel Plated, Runners Slightly Curved,

Per Pair $2.00
No. R2—Ordinary Finish, with Steel Heelcap and Web Toe 

Straps in place of Toe Clamps.......................P®r Pair $1.00
r»

Furs lor SBirnstmas
The 6iR Ratal—FOR COATS

GENUINE “LONG REACH”
Per Pair $5 00Sizes—10.101-2,11,111-2 inches

‘IMPERIAL”
Men’s—Runners of Best Quality Welded Steel and Iron, High

ly Tempered. Sizes—15,-15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18
inches .......................................... Per Pair $2.50, Straps Extra

Boys’—Same Pattern but Cheaper Grade. Sizes—12, 121-2, 
13, 131-2, 14 inches..................Per Pair $1.50, Straps Extra

fa\

JM-m‘Your decision to come to H. MONT JONES’ for your 
CHRISTMAS FURS results in satisfaction that will long

HUDSON SEAL COATS
SKATE STRAPS

Made of Best Grain Leather, strong and durable.
21 30 36 42
25c 35c 40c 45c

Children’s Wood Top Skates

Per Pair $4.00Sizes—91-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches ..

“CHAMPION”

remain.
Inches ..
Per Pair

..$600.00 for $510.00 

.. 375.00 for 314.00 

.. 650.00 for 553.00 
500.00 for 425.00

45 inch model, plain .........
86 inch model, plain .........
43 inch model, trimmedx ...
45 inch model, trimmed

it \

4ÉIJ

MUSKRAT COATS
$165.00 for $140.25 

175.00 for 148.75 
225.00 for 191.25 
210.00 for 178.50

j 36 inch model, plafn ...— 
45 inch model, plain .... 
45 inch model, trimmed . 
45 inch model, trimmed ..

Sizes—9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches Per Pair $325

“MONARCH”I
/li

RACCOON COATS
45 inch model, with three stripe border

and belt ...................................................
Also Fifteen Per Cent. Discount on Persian Lamb, Black 

Pony, Black Caracul, Marmot and Odd Coats.

____ ...Per Pair $L50! Sizes—8, 9 and 91-2 inches • -

Children’s Double Runner Skates
a10.

%/ $340.00 for $289.00

Per Pair $2.76Sizes—9, 91-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“FALCON”Furs That Is—Sets, Scarfs and Muffs
SCARFS

r.
The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 

little ones from falling or spraining their ankles; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All Steel, Bright Finish, Runners 1 5-8 inches apart Ex
tends from 6 1-2 inches to 8 1-2 inches....................Per Pair 65c.
When ordering Skates, please observe the following Table 

giving comparative size of Shoes and Skates

•e,
$ 35.00 to $175.00 

175.00 to 345.00 
25.00 to 70.00 
30.00 to 75.00 
22.50 to 50.00 
60.00 to 250.00 
60.00 to 125.00

Hudson Seal....................
Hudson Seal Coatees ...
Black Wolf ....................
Taupe Wolf....................
Raccoon ...........................
Skunk
Black Lynx...........

Per Pair $2.25Sizes—9, 91-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches

“UNION”
r/Z/5‘

Wi
/ sc MISSES’ AND LADIES’

2 3 4 5 6 
91 94 10 104 104

13No. of Shoe .........
Size of Skate • • • - -MUFFS 84mi m 'J$35.00 to $45.00 

35.00 to 50.00 
55.00 to 75.00 
20.00 to 45.00 
50.00 to 85.00 
65.00 to 80.00

Hudson Seal .. 
Black Wolf 
Taupe Wolf ...
Raccoon ...........
Skunk ................
Black Lynx ...

BOYS’ AND MEN’S
....1 234 5 6 7 8 9 10

"............ 9 94 94 10 10£ 104 11 114 114 12
' • Sizes—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inches.

No. of Shoe 
Size of Skate

11-17
KING STREETMcAVITY’SH. mi JOKES, LIMITED •phone

M. 2540
St. John, N.B.

92 King St.
THE MARITIME PROVINCES"EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS IN ST. JOHN, N. B.••THE ONLY

.•jspt©
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Within Your Family Circle there are several to whom such a Thoughtful
Gift would be Most Welcome

x r0

Our 41st Annual Announcement
5S?' GREETINGS!

Ê

For GRANDMOTHER,
Everybody's Friend.

fvV-F Dear old soul, how grateful 
she is for the slightest sincere 
attention 1

And how she would appre
ciate anything so thoughtful 
as Comfort Slippers.

Real common sense Boots 
and Rubbers or Overshoes.

"Creepers Attached."

<Y=:1°\ \ o '
MS*
Me*i Do Your Christmas 

Shopping Early
©\\

$\
V\

X*

BROTHER is a Little SISTER Will be Pleased 
With These.

We can solve the problem of the 
great question today—

“Terror" on Shoes.

Christmas ought to come 
once a month for Brother, as 
far as shoes are concerned.

We have some, though, that 
will stand the banging he will 
give them.

Perhaps it’s vanity — per
haps, but whatever it is, no 
daughter of Eve is too young 
to thoroughly appreciate 
“Nice Shiny Shoes,” Boudoir 
Slippers or Dancing Pumps.

What Shall I Give Such a 
One for Christmas ? s t •7;

■ i• /
•/
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V
Surely You Won’t Forget

DADDY.<-S.
We attach Skates with your pur

chase of Hockey Boots.
“We Sharpen Skates.”

“The Most IMPORTANT OF 
ALL.” “Never mind me,” he says, 

but he’s camouflaging his feel
ings.

He’ll praise your practical 
choice if you give him Shoes 
or House Slippers.

How about his Curling 
Boots?

and we’ll venture that if some of the 
Christmas morning Goo, Goo’s could 
be translated, my, but I’m glad some
one thought of Shoes instead of Rat
tles and Teething Rings, would be 
the opinion expressed.

The FRIEND Out of Town.
would surely appreciate something in 
the Footwear line. A pair of Felt 
Slippers are always accepted by the 
Lady or Gentleman for travelling
purposes.

:i —9 v
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For MOTHER Who De
serves so Much.

Truly, she has shoes, but 
give her a pair that’s a little 
finer than she would select for 
herself and watch her face 
beam with pleasure. Mother, 
think who she is.

Pretty Buckles for her Eve
ning Slippers.

These Will Make GRAN
DAD Smile.

For him, these comfort 
shoes or a pair of warm Slip
pers will carry a message of 
deepest consideration.

We have several styles in 
Comfort Shoes and House 
Slippers from which to choose.

-<!
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Finest Assortment- 
Values Equal to Any- 

Competent Staff- 
Quick Deliveries--

Headquarters 
for Reliable 

Footwear
Can you think of any gift more per

sonal, more practical and expressive of 
your regard for a dear one than Footwear 
—no indeed. There is someone on your 
Christmas list who will welcome shoes.

And our assistance to make your selection 
a pleasure. Three Stores full of Christmas

“FOOTWEAR.”THE USEFUL GIFT.

if* srli
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from Eastern Europe, are now quite com- not at present get at ail, and a realistic '"They are so prone to forget. We had And apparently these women, whose in- an anomaly unknown to nature. But one 
mon. It suggests a black rat ,enais- roar that is equally impossible in a film, not been seated side by side very long stincts are almost carnivorously selfish, cannot avoid noticing nowadays that 
sance. ° the motor fire engine rushes forth, sway- before this intellectual athlete in full are ubiquitous. This week I was on top many |a(jies wj,0 are apparently “in the

ing and rocking, the red lights sparkling scientific training said, “How long have of a ’bus coming down the Strand. At ' „ , , , . , ,
Connie Ediss Back Again. on the firemen’s brass helmets of pure we been in this saloon ?” At first 1 the Savoy a fashionably-dressed fat Am- ■ ’ , , standard o

Miss Connie Ediss is back in London I Greek design, the men clinging to the thought his mind was failing him from'erican woman of about thirty-five, who wefri both ornaments. A/
after three years’ absence, due to being : machine as it swerves round the corner overstrain. But I said succinctly with-|ought to have been in her automobile, ^ ^ wag disbosecl to label these wo- 
caught on tour the other side of the while they struggle into their tunics, and out comment: “Two minutes.” He then shouted out, “Make him stop for me; men thç convenient term “profiteers.” 
world by the war. She was rapturous- away she goes into the unknown hazard ! requested me to cross-examine him about say, make him sto- right here ! Some- Th-)t ^signation is nlade to cover a mul
ly welcomed home again at the Criter- It certainly has its points. Sometimes anything in the saloon notices or adver- one asked the conductor to stop the bus. 1 f;t|]dc of TUlgarities and social solecisms
ion, where she appeared in a new farce ■ curiosity moves him to sally forth and tisements, or anything at all. I put him Not until the ’bus was absolutely still nowadays But in some of tbe raost
with the irrepressible Mr. Cyril Maude. ! inquire of the station attendant. Then through an exhaustive test, and he pass- did that lady attempt to move from her corrcct and smart fashion periodicals il-
“Lord Richard in the Pantry” is the he gets the real professional touch, ed with honors. He seemd to have seat right in front of the top of the ’bus. lustrated piates are to be seen which
title of this diverting piece, in which “Aye! A pretty good blaze yon! You memorized in that short interval every Naturally the ’bus started again before tQ bo]d a cand]e to thig particular
Miss Ediss as a Cockney cook 'alls in could toast a nice bit of bread there ! printed placard in the place. Shortly she got further than the top of the stairs. MeDbjstopheles. So nerhaps it is “quite
love with Mr. Maude as Lord Richard Qh ! about four miles off! No! Police afterwards he came to his station, and And ‘hen vi,e slanged the conductor in ^ right.”
disguised as the butler. Naturally, the wouldn’t let you near! No thanks ! said good-night to me, not without a choice American,
fun is fast and furious, and most agree- ]yever smoke ’em! Good-night!* certain swagger. But when I dashed . , T ,
ably healthy and clean, tlirough innum- after him with his despatch case, which Kuss<*n Refugees m London,
erable comic situations. The firce is Dash It. he had forgotten, he only said, “Dash
adapted from Martin Bwayne’s novel. These memory systems are certainly it!”
Miss Ediss talks Cockney with all e Tery wonderful devices. There can be 
old charm, and acts delightfully; while fio donbt about the excellent effect of Fa,r America-
Mr. Maude as the titled butler is amply thelr trainin on the average mentality, 
perfect. A very agreeable play to watch , trave]ed homeward the other night on 
after a pieasant dinner party. The cir- ^ raiJ with a gentleman
tain falls at the end on a very unexpict- wbQ . a enthusiastic disciple of
ed denouncement Contrary to the expec- , ^ :c _ natations of the pit, the fears of the stalls, Sne well-known system. He is a^ par- 
and the hopes of the gallery, Mr. Maude Lamentanan, and no doubt wanted to 
does not marry Miss Ediss. He declares «”** ^ absent-mindedness which is 
his passion for the wealthy widow, mis- proverbmily the fault of politicians, 
rjpess of the household where ‘ney fire 
both employed) and as the curtain falls 
the cook sees the butler kissing their 
mistress, and Miss Ediss ejacui-ites, “Lor 
love a duck!”

HOPELESS TANGLE OVFR TRIAL 
OF FORMER GERMAT EMPEROR

shops and private houses, 
flats are not immune from the pest. The 
police state that after the night life of

Even new

mean
the circus dies away the rats are ull over 
the place in the early hours. This rath
er suggests that next time there is a big 
rat crusade the neighboring areas will

(Continued from page 8) 
boards. Is it symptomatic? Or have 
the increased railway fares anything to have in self-defence to join in. Hut 
say in the matter. there are real difficulties in the way if

a rat hunt in Piccadilly, unless the Dick 
Whittington tradition can be revived. A 
general investment in cats might have 
some effect, though the usual pampered 
West End cat would be no match for 

of the monster rats tow on the

Rats in Piccadilly.
As one result of the suburban rat hunt 

the West End is now subjected to a 
veritable plague of rats. They have mi
grated from the suburbs to the West 
End, and in the neighborhood of Pic
cadilly the extent of the invasion as
sumes very serious proportions. The ho
tels and restaurants are suffering much 
from the plague, and so are many of the

some
prowl. The curious thing is that speci
mens of the old black rat, the original 
rat inhabitant of this country, which was 
supposed to have been almost killed off 
by the hordes of invading brOWn rats It is estimated that there are now 

nearly as many Russian refugees in 
London as there were at one time in Bel- ; 
-glum. They are in various quarters of 

The ability to behave reasonably in the city, but are mostly of a good class, ; 
public vehicles is some test of real citi- some belonging to noble houses. All are 
zenship. Somehow the amenities of the practically penniless, and pathetically 
train, the tram, or the ’bus bring out the beg you to give them something to do. 
true character. Your social hog is never j They tell the most harrowing tales of. 
more hoggish than when he or she "finds their adventures and hairbreadth es- 
himself or herself up against the com- , capes. Rarely do you come to one who 
munal interest. The profiteer is deser-1 has any belongings or who is wearing 
vedly detested as guilty of the grossest j clothes that fit him. The men seem pe- 
and vulgarest crime—that of greed at the ! euliarly sad and broken, but the women 
general expense ; and the traveler, take things, more philosophically, and 
whether in a continental train or a j give the impression of being grateful for 
suburban tram, who endeavors to be their lives. Although some of them 
more comfortable than others at the ex- have been here only a few weeks they 
pense of the comfort of others, is guilty make a good attempt to speak English, 
of the same anti-social vice. Applying They seem to have no plans. Their 
this criticism to the amenities of the homes have been burned, their property 
i-ondon traffic just now, after careful confiscated, and the majority of their 
observation over a long period, one is relatives shot. Various enterprises are 
driven to1 a strong indictment of the being arranged to give them a little 
middle-class people. Time and again I temporary help. But their plight is all 
have seen East End charwomen behave the more desperate because of their 
with charming consideration, particu- class, 
arly to old folks and wounded men. A 

crippled service friend tells me that he 
hates getting on a Tins in the Mayfair 
neighborhood, simply because Mayfair 
will insist on standing to make him be 
seated. But heaven help the old or the 
infirm who come up against the crowds 
of richly clad and usually over-fed sub
urban dames wtio are “out shopping.” bination of fur and feather is, I believe,

Specialists who have devoted their 
lives to the treatment of stomach ail
ments now tell us that many people who 
complain about their stomachs have flat 
stomach ailment at all.

You may suffer from bloating gms, 
sourness and other unpleasant symp
toms. If so your best course is to tone 
up the bowels with a reliable vegetable 
remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills'. This 
old-time family medicine is a wonderful 
correctove of all digestive and stomach 
disorders.

There is no mystery about the quick 
effect yon get from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They simply supply the additional aid| 
required by the system to enable it to do 
Its work correctly.

You’ll enjoy your meals, digest every
thing yon eat, look better, feel better, bet 
free from headaches, constipation and in
digestion, all these benefits come to all] 
that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Every] 
man or woman with a stomach 111 Is ad
vised to spend 26c. on a box uf this 
wonderful vegetable remedy.

(The
Progressive 
School '

London Thrills.
A friend tells me that he has discov

ered how to get better thrills than the 
cinema can furnish will put the stuffy 
atmosphere or the necessity of paying for 
admission. For some time he has been 
living almost next door to a big central 
London fire station. In the evening after 
dinner he fills his pipe and mounts 
guard at the window. At intervals dur
ing the night the bells tinkle in the bri
gade office, the red lights over the swing 
doors light up, he hears sudden thuds, 
as the burly firemen slide down the pole 
from their rooms, a mad scamper oi 
feet, and, in about two minutes or a 
minute and a half, open fly the doors. 
Then with a shout that the cinema can

if onr courses had not been ‘he 
kind that yon should have, we won. 1 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, h*ve been forced 
to acquire larger premises to accom
modate the large number of young 
people wishing to take Modem train
ing.

Furs and Feathers.
It used to be understood as a canon 

of feminine good taste that no really 
well-dressed or discerning lady would 
wear at one and the same time furs and 
feathers. And there was certainly much 
to be said for the rule because the com-

Modem training pays. Get it now.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Min and Union Sts. 

St John. N. B
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“The Stores With the Christmas Spirit”

WATERBURY <& RISING, LIMITED
Main StreetUnion StreetKino Street
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If After Eating 
You Have Pain,

Stomach Nee's Aid* MARVEN S :*

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
■ •■vihJ'vV . : v.V . «• ."A- •m1IÉ

, M -.exactly

V'V They satisfy

J}-’..
SOLD IN BULK—IN PACKAGES —IN TIN PAILS
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Ask for ■

Maritime U mon 
Djlicio Assorted 

Diiicio Maple 
White Lilly 

Assorted

Thev 
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J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
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lirions fruit the pistachio and the bada- skilled apiarist, and replenished his melli- 
lidous fruit ,tne pi ferous flocks by -wild swarms enticed

from the forests. The honey he strained 
and bottled, and it was sought of him 

by messengers from all the islands. 
“Orchard and garden beyond the house 

gave Valencia and Mandarin oranges, 
lemons, feis, Guinea cherries, pineries, 
Barbados cherries, sugar-cane, sweet po- 

watertnelons, cantaloupes, Chile 
and pumpkins. Watercress

srV
of shrubs and bushes and! mier, scores 

magnificent tree-ferns, aU on a tangled 
sward of white spider-lilies, great, sweet
smelling plants, an acre of them, and 
with them other ferns of many kinds, 
and mosses the nodding taro leaves and 
the ti, the leaves which the Fatu-hivans 
make into girdles and wreaths; all grew 
luxuriantly, friendly neighbors to the 
Swiss, set there by him or volunteering 
for service in the generous way of the

E! nngZPURE AND
JIIdeliciousw S3

»WALTWM
THE WATCH FOR Allli TIME

tatoes, 
peppers, 
fresh from the river.

“Cows and goats browsed about the 
garden. . • No king could fare more
royally than this Swiss, who during 
twenty years had never left the f<%got- 
ten little island of Fatu-hiva.

“His house, set in this bower of green
ery. of flowers and perfumes, was airy 
and neat, whitewashed both inside and 
out, with a broad veranda painted black. 
Two bedrooms, a storeroom in which he 
sold his merchandise, and a workroom, 
sufficed for all his needs. The veranda 
was living-room and dming-room; 
ten feet from the earth on breadfruit-tree 
pillars placed on stone, it P^ded arodt 
for his forge, for his saddle-and-bndle 
room, and for the small kitchen.

“Grelet had innumerable books m 
French and German, all the great authors

a-rtsjrwsis

their members, or discuss ti^ quality of 
Caruso’s voice as compared w.th J^n de 
Reszke’s, though he had heardndthCT; 
Twenty-two years ago he had left eve y 
thing called civilisation; he had never 
been out of the Marquesas since that 
time; he lived in a lonely valley n wb.ch 
there was no other man of his tastes 
and education, and he was content

‘No !’ ” exclaimed the

came

tropics. , ,
“'t he lilies, oranges, and pandanus 

trees yielded food for the bees whose 
thatched homes stood thick on the hill- 

house. Grelet was a

1*4
I

Iside above the sWomen just love 
This dainty watch
With all the accuracy for which 
the name “Waltham” is world- 
famous, the Waltham Convert
ible Bracelet Watch has, in 
addition, an 
which recommends it to all 
women.
This feature is the “dis
appearing eye” located on 
the case opposite to the 
stem, which enables the 
watch to be worn in many 
different styles.
It can be worn with the bracelet, rib
bon, strap, brooch or chain whichever 
way Dame Fashion may dictate. And 
whichever way it is worn, its marvellous 
accuracy remains the same, because it is 
especially adjusted for changing pos
itions. Despite its snyll size and deli
cacy, it is strong and sturdy. It will 
give many long years of good service 

watch, while being easily adaptable 
to all changes of fashion.
Ask your jeweler to show you this 
and many other famous Waltham 
models.

bw> .Ü
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a most

i Sir satisfactory beverage Fine 
(w flavor and aroma, and it is 

healthful.
Well made cocoa contains 

nothing that is harmful and 
much that is beneficial.

It isf practically all nutrition.
Choice Recipe book free.

Walter Bakerê Co.Limitcd

I )
>

The Glow of Youthrm
)m The woman of forty can have a 

smooth, velvety complexion as well 
as the girl of twenty.

The skin can be whitened, the 
“crow’s feet” can be smoothed out, 
blackheads and skin blemishes can 
be abolished ; moth, tan, freckles 
and redness will disappear under 
the Alternating Method of

V
exclusive feature

Ik s

♦

t

Bfl'i SEELY’S
Day and Night Beauty 

Creams :*K
Continued treatment will round 

out hollow checks, flat busts and 
thin arms. It will bring back the 
rounded lines of girlhood and re
store the skin to its original silken 
softness.

The complete package of Seely’s 
Beauty Creams contains a Beauty 
Treatise which gives full informa
tion on the subject of Skin Health. 
Price $1.00.

SEELY, PERFUMER
Detroit, Mich.

M
/
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1 f“Learn to say 
moralist.

“Yes,” protested the kind-hearted gro- 
“But I’m tired of saying it every 

time anybody asks if I can sell them a 
2 pound of sugar.”—Washington Star.

Established1700.
Dorchester,Mass. — Montreal, Can.

Canada Food Board License 1M390
cer.

Windsor, Ont.

as a

j

Why Not 
*sr This Christmas

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL

Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products 
in Canada.

Factories :—Montreal. Canada,
Waltham, Mass.

\
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I Increase Your Life Insurance ?
A policy on your life may do much that 

you intend to do—if you live. It may pay off 
the mortgage, supply food and clothing for 
your family, keep the children at school and 
prevent a forced sale of your other property.

It may be all that is left of your life work 
—to keep you in comfort in your old age.

But—your Policy must be large enough.

\

To Out Policyholders ;
Never has the Canada Life faced the future 

with more assurance of success, or looked back 
upon the past with greater cause for satisfaction.

Early in January a full account of a most suc
cessful year will be published in the newspapers.

Wishihg you the Compliments of the 

Herbert C. Cox,
President.

x

finished the journey, for when thenever
brig arrived at Tai-o-hae I left her and 
installed myself on the Eunice, a small 
trad.ng schooner, and for a year I re
mained aboard her, visiting all the is
lands of the Marquesas and becoming so 
attached to thys. that I bought land and 
settled down here.’

“Grelet looked about him and smiled.
“‘It isn’t bad, hein?’
“It was 

where his
windingly to his house through a garden 
of luxuriant verdure. Mango and limes, 
breadfruit and coconct, pomme de Cy- 
there, orange and papaws, banana and 
alligator-pear, candlenct and chestnut, 
mulberry nd sandalwood, toll, the bas
tard ebony, and rosewood, the rose-ap
ple with purple tasseled flowers and de-

to my own island, 
j “Twenty years before my 
planted the trees that embowered his 

, home. With the Swiss farmer’s love of 
order, he had neglected nothing to make 

I neat, as nature had made beautiful, his 
was introduced to Monsieur Fran- surroundings. .

Grelet a Swiss.” writes Frederick i “I learned agriculture and dairying on 
..ien, in “White Shadows In the my father’s farm m Switzerland, said 
th Seas,” “who had lived here for Grelet. ‘At school I learned more of 

re than twenty years, and who dur- their theory, and when I had seen the 
that °time had never been farther gay cities of Europe I went to the New 

I.,,n a few miles Not even Tahiti World to live. I was first at 1 ecos City, 
wn him to it. Since he arrived, New Mexico, where I had several hun- 
. J of twenty-four years, he had dred acres of government land. I bought 

. contentedly in OoimL | grape-vines from Fresno .n Cal. orn a
After we had chatted for a few mo- hut the water was insufficient for the 
ds he invited me to be his guest, so sterile soil, and I was forced to give up 

resident of Oomoa until such my land. From Sam Ftaimisco I safled 
chance should give me passage on the bng Galilee for Tahiti. 1 ha

host had\ DWELLER IN THE 
SOUTH SEAS

Season,
Jiot. From the little cove 

boathouse stood a road swept
*-

A true story of a Canada Life Policy 
issued over forty years ago. The Twenty Payment Lifocame a 

e as
Our new up-to-date policy provide» —

1. That premiums will cease in 20 years.
2. That dividends will be paid during the 20 years, 
and afterwards.

ili

Is09Hit

3. That if you should be totally and permanently dis
abled before age 60, all premiums will be cancelled, and 
a monthly income paid to you.
4. That such monthly payments will not be deducted 
from the policy at your death.

iiil

11111STEttiR 5. That after 3 years or more you may take a paid for 
policy not requiring further premiums.
6. That the policy cannot lapse while a cash value exists; 
that the policy is indisputable after one year; that you 
may reside or travel in any part of the world or engage 
in any occupation without affecting your insurance.

P Atage 30 he secured his $5,000 Twentfc^ay Life 
Policy.

ASK FOR THE ri 1*s
“DELECTO” BOX B

£A “"delectable assortment of tke 
most delicious G. B. Chocolates, 
including Nuts, Creams, Fruits, 
Caramels, Milk Chocolate, Nuga- 
tines and Marshmallows.
In /4, i, a and $ pound boxes.

Originated by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED

i St. Stephen, W.B.
Makers for 50 ÿears of Fine Chocolates

Packed in many styles 
and varieties.

8
(There are many other valuable privileges.)

a
I
Si An Immediate Estate&
1 V * *

any other form of invest-The great advantage over 
ment is that a small percentage paid yearly creates 
immediately an estate of $5,000, $10,000 or more.

* -m
i

o0 m These active, progressive years of life in which you
are the years in which

is
i in I are earning the most money 

premiums can be more easily met.
Twenty years is a convenient period and premiums 

spread over that length of time arc moderate and easy 
to handle.

At age 35 he received hia first Dividend which was 
added to the Policy.ÆÇ I

éEmcsusi

a; :i«i1 a /
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Ask forDo not delay this important matter, 

particulars today.
ft 1mn-mI » 7» zzCanada LifeLg U zé■

z.^z
J: *1. mXI

1 J. M. QUEENmm
/// 

,.Zz /
zz

m Manager

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John

At age 50 he received notice that his Policy, with 
20 years Dividends, was fully paid for.
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yj.r- ym At agè 70 he withdrew the Cash Value for his own 
personal use. He deceived a Canada Life cheque 
for $6140 in return for his $2830 paid in premiums. 
For many years his home had been protected by 
insurance of $5,000 and Dividends.
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io» m ! The Meet Practical Gift Yon Could Make Would Be One of OurNOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERSChristmas Perfume JHandsome Down 

Comforters
JUVENILE COURT.

A short session of the juvenile court 
was held this morning. Two lads were 
charged with assaulting another lad. A 
fine of $20 was imposed on each, but 
was allowed to stand-

COURT-MARITAL.
The findings of the court-martial in 

the trial of Company Quartermaster- 
Sergeant H- H. Bettle, charged with al
lowing the escape of Sergeant John Mc
Donald without a reasonable excuse, and 
of Corporal Ernest Fulton, charged with 
the escape of Private John Shannon, 
promulgated at local headquarters, were: 
Fulton, acquitted, and Bettle severely re
primanded-

Dainty odors, put up in ground glass bot
tles, set in a pretty French Ivory Case; some
thing out of the ordinary.

Prices $2.50, $2.75, $4.00

These useful Puffs or Quilts come with unusually rich and 
effective coverings of Satin and Sateen, in beautiful floral de
signs and in shades of Blue, Rose and Green, with pure down 
filling Exceptionally warm and durable.

The co-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 44k) 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. aie at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received in the busi
ness office

GIFT BLOUSES.
To the women on your Christmas 

list no gift will be more welcome or 
pleasing than one of these beautiful 
blouses.

CREPE-DE-CHINE BLOUSES.
in fancy braided effects, with round 
and square necks, also in Slip-over 
styles with square collar. Many new 
ideas are shown. Prices $6.00 to $9.00 

GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES
Very newest designs in beaded and 

embroidered models. Also fancy 
Georgette in floral patterns. All col
ors. Prices ............... $6.75 to $164)0

Prices $12.00 to $25.00

Infants’ Crib PuffsThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd Made of Japanese Wash Silk, in pretty shades of Pink, 
Light Blue and White. In plain colors or with dainty Dresden 
designs. Soft, warm and very useful. Size 25 x 36 inch.

TO START DEBATES.
Plans for the formation of an inter- | 

society debating league which is being ! 
formed among the Catholic young men s j 
societies of the city are well advanced- j

■ Those which have already given their ;
^ t intention of joining are the Knights of 
~ I Columbus, Y. M. C- I-, St- Peter’s Y- M.
^ A., the Holy Name Society and the Im-
■ maculate Conception Society, while it is j 

expected that there will be others. It is
. planned to hold the first debate early 
in the new year when the K. C-\s will 
meet the debating team from St. Peter’s 
in their rooms in Coburg street.

100 KING STREET
i

St John» N B. $2.50 to $4.00 eachThe JUttD State

5#«
Velour BlanketsNotlatertliaii4.3Dp.iii SILK BLOUSES

Heavy quality Jap Silk. White, 
Black and Striped, .... 53.25 to $9.00 

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES 
Many novelties are shown in fine 

sheer Swiss Voile. Prices $4.00 to $6.75

In crib size, 36 x 50. In Pink or Light Bine, with cute 
Teddy Bear designs, scalloped or plain edge.We have for your inspection the most at

tractive Dolls, Toys, Games and Christmas $2.25 and $2.50 each\

Novelties.. MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
Your early buying will prove advisable, 

the Christmas stocks are bound to be sold 
out very early. ARE HOLDING BACKas

lThe Silver Moon Self Feederr"Government Conductresses Going 
Over to Bring Out Maids For 

£ House Service

I

CLEARING PRICES ON ALL HATS THIS 
EVENING For Economy, Durability and Satisfaction

The qualities of die Silver Moon need little explanation to 
the householders of this city. Thousands are already in use, all giv
ing the same excellent satisfaction.

We Have StiD Some Second-Hand Feeders at Attractive Prices 1

See Our Line! Get Our Prices!

XMAS COOKING UTENSILS OF ALL KINDS!

Have Christmas Prices in 
Mind — They Wanted 90 
Cents For Eggs Today.

The steamer Corsican has a full pas
senger list for her sailing, which was to 
have taken place today but which it is 
expected will not be until tomorrow. It 
is hoped that she will be able to reach

The opinion was expressed in the
country market this morning that farm- h(Je arr;Ted in t£i city from United 
ers were holding back sunnlies for the states and western points to take pas- 
Cbristmas trade and that this was the on yle steamer,
reason why .tocks were not so plentiful Among those sailing on her this trip 
as usual today. Prices ranged high on be Misses Eleanor Taylor and
poultry and the expectations are that Frances Biden, conductresses for the 
they will continue so unless there is very government in its scheme of bringing 
soft weather with a glut in supplies for out maids for house service in Canada, 
the holiday market. It is belieted there They expect to have a party of between 
is no scarcity of turkeys through the sixty and njnety on their return, to be 
country, but that the desire on the part | desfributed at various points in the do- 
of the farmers will be to get as strong m;njon from which quite a brisk demand 
prices as possible for them. for this class of help has come. The

I As has been the case for the last few two conductresses have been entertained 
weeks, eggs took a jump this morning Qt t[ie y y* ç. a. here the last few 

1 with the arrival of people from the | d while others who have been there 
! country districts who demanded ninety 1 afid who wm sa;i on the Corsican are 
: cents a dozen. They had been lower Mrs Besscy, of Los Angeles, CaL; Miss 
' through the week. Butter sold at sixty- McGaffin, of Seattle ; Miss Egan, of To- 
five cents a pound, while prices on meats ronto Miss Gibson, of Hull, and Mrs. 
and poultry ranged as follows: Tur- Cathey of Vancouver- 
keys, seventy cents; geese, sixty cents; 
chickens, forty-five to fifty-five cents; 
ducks, sixty cents ; fowl, thirty-five 

I cents; beef, twenty to forty cents; veal, 
i twenty-five to thirty-five cents; lamb,
| twentyrfive to thirty-five cens ; /pork,
; thirty to thirty-five cents a pound. Veni- 
! son and moose meat are now off the 
market

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
1

Special
Christmas Sale

Glen wood Ranges. 
CSI Heaters

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

155 Union street 
St John, N. B. D. J. BARRETTI

Dec. 13, ’ 19. ^

THE LABELof Ladite ’ AH Wool and SQk Sweaters, Pullovers, and Slip-ons.
New Colors, including Amber, Nile, Rose, Pale Pink, Hesth

ete. These will all be sold at Greatly , Reduced Prices.

Prices range from $2.50 to $14.00.

I
It was said later that the Corsican 

would sail this afternoon.er, The Scovil Bros. Ltd. Label 
In an OvercoatCIBD RHINE 

JUST TEAR AGOF. S. THOMAS Robert S. Sime is 
Re-Elected President 

of Travelers’ Ass’n

doesn’t keep you warm— 
but it’s a sign that the coat will!
It hasn’t any particular styli 
but it shows that the coat has!

It hasn’t any great value— 
but it guarantees that the coat 
is the best value to be found.

$25 to $75

Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.
SCOVIL BIOS* LIMITED 

KING stwvt

539 to 545 Main Street $6/ •«. *

Anniversary of Important Event — 
Canadians Matched Past Currie 
aad Hi* Staff in Downpeur of 
Rain — German Policy To
ward Them i

rKeenly Contested Election — 
The New Brunswick Vice- 
President and Directors — 
Commercial Men’s Excel
lent War Record.

good value all the TIME IN

Men’s and Boys' Overcoats
A Large Ass ortment to Select From—Call and See

\ia yA year ago today was an event of in
terest in the history of the Canadian 
corps overseas, a happening which had

mo“ from ^Halifax Idling* ofthe vie- for so^f thne-th/ crossing^ o^the

au' js*£ ^isc .srrSJcCiL.-trS -
ever polled in the history of the associa- ram The programme called for dress 
lion Ld this and the fact that Mr. Sime to be without greatcoats so that after 
was chosen head of the commercial men various halts on the way the men were 
by a very narrow margin is indicative well soaked through by the time they 

- of the interest that was shown in the reached the saluting base which had 
k election. The other nominee was Geo. been erected on the bridge for General 
1 D. Ellis, also of St. John. Sir Arthur Currie and his staff.

| The balloting was carried out by mail, It was a grand and >mposmg sight 
the members sendfog their votes to from the Allied viewpoint but the splen- 
Halifax. The poll closed yesterday at dor was greatly lessened by the disagree- 
noon. Joseph H. Pritchard was elected able weather. For days the two divis- 
vice-president by acclamation, as were ions of the Canadian branch of the army 
also the directors for New Brunswick, of occupation, the first and second, had 
W R. Stewart, Ralph Fowler and W. I been marching through Germany with 

i J. Wetmore, all local men. ba"^ »f the Rhine as their objec-
I Both Mr. Sime and Mr. Ellis have1 tive. According to the terms of the ar- 
1 shown an active interest in the work of mistice an outpost line was to be estab- 
the Travelers’ Association and are both lished a few miles beyind this river and 
popular amongst their fellows and the it was supposed to be reached upon a 
public in general. The work that has certain date. At the close of each day’s 
been carried out during the war by the "larch, maps were eagerly scanned to 
association in general and by Messrs- figure how much farther there was to 

I Sime and Ellis has placed the organisa- go before the Rhine was reached, until 
! tion higher than ever in the estimation finally the day came for the triumphal 
of the general public. Their latest and crossing and it was an event long to be 
perhaps their most outstanding success remembered by those who participated 
in this line was the assistance which m it-
they rendered the committee in charge The Germans took it coolly enough, 
of the Soldiers’ Joy Day celebration in j some of them most indifferently, to out- 
Aiigust. On that day the knights of ward appearances at any rate—they did 
the grip gave the returned men an even- i not stand and cheer, of course, as the 
ing’s entertainment which was crammed ! troops swung through the streets of 
from start to finish with the hospitality | Bonn, but regarded their coming with 
and good cheer which is recognized as j calmness. At heart, however, they felt 

of the characteristics of the travel- it keenly and there were times when
their feelings got the better of them. 
They were unable to display very much 
hostility because our troops were in con
trol, so many of them went to the other 
extreme and treated those billeted upon 
them with especial kindness, not be
cause they felt so kindly towards them 
but because they deemed it better 
policy.

t

ii
to Beule, on the

AO¥TA OAK HALLCor. SheriffSt John, N B.440 Main St g!

Dine at the Royal Gardens !W£0' 5On Year Christmas Shopping Days
Shopping Is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 
have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal, 
of your own selection from oar seasonable menu,—a 
meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought
ful service.

i
I

Taken At Random
Here are a few timely and helpful suggestions dealing with 

things appropriate to the Christmas season that may be found 
in this the mecca of those who desire practical gift things.

FOR FATHER:—Smoker’s Stand in a variety of styles; 
den tables for him to keep reading material m proper order; 
Foot Stools, Easy Chairs, Ornaments for his den.

|
Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe ■ V
Canada Food Board License 10—162.

mn FOR MOTHER:—Odd Pieces for any room in the house; 
Complete Setts for any room in the house; Sewing Machines, 
Sewing Tables, Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs, Table or Floor 
Lamps, Dinner Wagons, Kitchen Cabinets, Tray Tables, etc., etc. 

Ditto above for husband or wife to give to wife or husband.
FOR LITTLE FOLK:—Kindergarten Sets, Chairs, Doll Carriages, Rocking Horses, Sleighs, Kiddle 

Koops, Bassinettes, Wee Furniture for Dolly to use, etc, etc.
Then, of course a: McLagan Phonograph for ALL the family to enjoy, and Pictures of til kinds

fflA j1

-/fsHousehold descriptions.> '' These are merely a few quick suggestions, and merely enough to serve as a reminder to call and Me the 
COMPLETE line of highly practical things that are here for you.

one 
ing men.

Mr. Sime, who was president for the 
last term, is the representative in this 
district for the Guelph Carpet Company 
and Mr- Ellis handles the products of 

: the Ogilvie Flour Mills.

Gift x
A small deposit 

will set aside any 
article for future de
livery.

That Brings Comfort All the Year
THE HOUSE furnishedNEW STEAMERone of

■ "SlH-riSp
and the greater durability of carpets and rugs. The

I
ARRIVES 91 Charlotte Street

Presentation on
Eve of Sailing

For Scotland
. The Granville III., a new steamer 
owned by the Valley Steamship Com- 
pany, arrived in port yesterday after
noon. She is to replace the Granville 
II., Which was sold some time ago to a James McNiven ,a popular member of 
United States company to carry men staff of the district pay office, was 

; and equipment to Labrador. The new Pjeasantly surprised this morning when 
t vessel was built by the Howes Con- hls fellow associates presented to him 
! struction Company of Meteghan River « traveling bag fully equipped He was 
j and was launched on Oct. 3. She is 100 j formerly a member of the 26th Battal- 

feet long, 22.6 beam and 9 feet depth. 110n “d *'"<* his return home has been 
She came across the bay yesterday in ; on the staff °f ti,c C' A' 1 ' C' 
four hours under low pressure. In her ' 
trial trip she made twelve knots an hour.
Just four months elapsed from the time 

j the contract was let until she made her 
maiden voyage. She is 134 tons gross 
and 63 tons net register.

The new steamer has good freight and 
passenger accommodations. She is a 
neat looking craft and was greatly ad
mired hv many shipping men this morn
ing. Captain B. S. Collins is in com
mand of the new steamer and on her 
first trip to this port was accompanied 
by his brother, Captain C. W. Collins, 
who is manager of the Valley Steam
ship Company.

s TORRINGTON Something Unusual Again!
$110 Purchases a $150 Muskrat Coat

Vacuum Sweeper
does away with the old-fashioned “dusty” sweeping days 
lot, with one operation, the Torrington gathers up the 
surface litter and pulls the dirty, introdden dirt out of 
the nap of carpets and rugs, restoring their bright col- 
ors, and making them last longer.
The Torrington is Easy to Run, Easy to Empty, and 
will last for years.

But there are only Five Garments.
$237.50 Buys a Russian Pony $300 garment too.
$168.00 Buys a Russian Pony $225 garment also.
$155.00 For a $200 Coat.
$140.00 For a $175 Coat.
And there are no two garments exactly the same either. 
Oppossum, Skunk, Black Raccoon, Taupe Squirrel, is used for 

trimming, so you may have a choice.

Mr. and Mrs. McNiven will be pas- 
svigers on the steamship Pretori an sail
ing for their former home in Glasgow, 
Scotland, to spend Christmas.

Special
Prices
Friday,

Saturday,
Monday.

I
$Price,

Complete with Carpet Sweeper Attachment, 
$11.50. TO BE SISTER.

Miss Lucy Boyle of Dipper Harbor 
ladies who en-

GROUND FLOORHOUSEHOLD DEPT. was among the young 
tered St Vincent’s Convent on last Mon
day.W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. All Coats

CITY HEALTH.
It was announced at the board of 

health this morning that a few cases of 
scarlet fever and some diphtheria have 
been reported hut all was entirely under 
control

Stores Open at &30 a. m.,—Close at 6 p. m.— Saturdays 
Open till 10 p. m.

are
Guaranteed.

agee's .Sons-Lroitet-^autt John,HJ5.
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Id FROM HEREladies are welcomeST. JOHN AND 
THE BOARD OF

COMMERCE
RIPifiRT DROP IN H HIGH MARKS FOB Dlbbtùl Ultur IN EXPORTS AND IMPORTS %At Greet Wrestling Match Monday 

Evening in Opera Heuse

t

FEE OF MEN’S (New Freeman Editorial.)
The board of commerce at Ottawa,

having asked the local council to appoint There is no reason why gentlemen who 
someone who would receive and forward are pianning on seeing the great wrestling 
to the board bona fide complaints re- match in the Opera House Monday 

. , garding excessive prices or trade com- evenjng between Brison Greene, one cf
Washington, Dec. 13—America s trade bjnes jn jbjs district, Commissioner bbe cleverest welterweights in the world 

balance for the fiscal year ended last Fisber was tusked to assume the duties. and bolder of the New England cham- 
June 30 was $3,978,134,947, “a figure presumably, it is the intention of the pj0nship title, and Spiros Karavas, ‘ The 
never approached in the commerce of board to wait until someone comes before Greek Perfect Man,” cannot bring along 
any nation in the history of the world,” it wjth a complaint. On a recent visit tbejr la^y frjends. At the recent bout 
said the annual report of the secretary t0 Montreal, it waited for a whole day ljn jjew York between Stecher and
of commerce. New high marks were es- and n0 Dne appeared. Why? Because 2byssko 2,500 ladies were in attendance,
tablished in both exports and imports, ! there were no excessive, prices in Mont- pbis bout will be conducted along the 
exports totalling $7,074,011,529 and im- real? No, but simply because the aver- same jjnes an(j jn strict accordance with 
ports $3,095,876,582- Exports to Europe | age citizen would rather face the music rules g0verning good, clean sport. Wrestl- 
aggregated $4,634,816,841; to North Am- than go to the trouble and incur the ing is B sc;entific, not brutal, contest be- 
erica, $1291 932,342; to Asia, $603,924,- publicity involved in making the neces-i tWeen two trained athletes. In addition 
548 and to South America, $400,901,601. sary complaint. Perhaps, some day, the u0 thc main bout there will be other at-

De te wa ® the world’s mer- powers that be will awaken to the fact tractions. The performance will begin
chant tonnTge is larger now than at any ! that it is their duty to send out their jdt g 0,dock or immediately after the 
other time in history the report said, own men on this kind vt work, to pa> «conclusion 0f the first vaudeville per-

—.- , Î^ L^rtonnage being 50 91M00 gross, them a salary, to let them go here and | formance Tickets, ringside, $1.50; main
and soft wool cloakings .in best styles the total tonnage being , F there and buy at current prices and floor d first balcony, $1.00; gallery,
now prevailing in New York and Cana- compared with W«9,000 m then, when necessary, lay the complaint 5Qc Tickets . are selling fast and the
Z markets'to be soid at a complete below «« °Tte g^vernmtt Is >use will accommodate only a limited
loss of all profit and in some cases away that of 191t “because of inherent rea- simplygslbrktng its responsibilities in thej"!™ber 80 8e1 you e box office
below the manufacturers prices- Th -e snns in construction and for extraneous matter bv putting the onus on the peo- 1 __
who come first get the choice A run rea such M port congestion, labor , Meanwhile, prices soar, the board |p
range of shades sizes.^Thesenew troub]es and m ment» I*, commerce sits and sits; a lot of time ,
prices rome l to ■ ’ . , id’ Net gain in steam tonnage for the -g consumed; newspaper reports tell of j Jxivalist Chapter of the I. O- D. E.
rT'niel^London House Head King street' j world was placed at 2,500,000 gross tons, great things that are to be done, but yet j he]d nt sale this' morning in "the
Darnel, London House, Head------ g | while that of the United States was 7,- remain undone, and the people suffer ; Imperjaf Theatre lobby, under the direc-

! 600,000 gross tons. Merchant tonnage It is extremely Jjnhkely that Gom- , tjon of the regent) Mrs. Hugh Mackay.
| now under Construction is more than missioner Fisher will find himseii over , Jt cafi safely be sajd that this sale re-
: double the pre-war output. Steel steam burdened with complaints because ceived the largest patronage of any
! tonnage for the United States at the reasons already given. , pantry sale ever held in the Imperial
I close of the past fiscal year was over on the whole thing as a tremenauus , lobby and the artistic Christmas decora-
6,000.000 gross tons, four times greater farce. _____________ ; tions together with the large display of
than 1914, and is increasing at the rate _ /-CAT TOT 'home cooking, fancy work, dolls and
of 350,000 tons monthly. POLIGC. (^LNUlx 1 numerous other articles made it a notable

“The annual output of our shipyards," ] . th, moming John attraction. The proceeds are for the I.
the Aeport said, “exceeds the greatest j **ÆahaT«id William Toomey O. D. E. war memorial ,a fund of $500,- 
annual output of the .world’s shipyards charged with being drunk and with 000 which the order is raising in Canada
have^bèen ^extended estoblish^ w"th I having n^r ^

new machinery methods, housing and j ^ '^£5 knight"by Inspectors bu^o? tTVo°stt»rt“MsVr" th^^ 
transit accommodations equal, “broad* McAinsh, Merryfield and Kerr in St f f givi th^ children of soldiers
some respects suPer™"’,to those ab^dg Davids street and the inspectors related P aBhigh schooi education so
American tonnage clearing in overseas , thc story of the arrest to the magistrate, that thcy can compete for the scholar- 
trade in the fiscal year 1919 , who listened with much interest. It was sj,jpg ancj receive a course of study in
times greater than in 1914. I ^ that thc accused refused to go to 0xford University, England.

The total gross tonnage of SalPs 1 the police station but after some slight; Tfle following: were conveners this 
ing the American flag on June 30 , pbysjcai persuasion on the part of the mornjng! Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton, baby
was 12,907-300, of which 6,669,726 tons ins'pectors it was found easier to walk table; Miss Frances Kerr, apron table; 
were assigned to foreign trade, 2,635,680 than be pusbed. The penalty of $8 each Mrs. H. C. Schofield, fancy work table; 
to the Great Lakes area and 3,601,894 to ; Qr twQ months ;n jail was imposed and Miss Sadleir, lut me cooking table, and 
sea and river traffic. j they were told tiiat they were liable to Mrs. Ronald McAvity and Mrs. A- L.

1 $200 or six months in. jail. Fowler, ^Christmas decorations.
James Wilson was charged with act- , _____ _v _

ing with Theodore Amburg in passing WAS DECIDED BY SMILE, 
a worthless check for $24 on Miss Ar- j New York, Dec. 12—By the simple 
nold on Dec. 5. No evidence was taken means of a tiny smile, a five-months-old 

! and the case was postponed until later, boy helped Vice-Chancellor Backs, of 
! Sergeant Detective Power made the ar- Newark, N. J., today to determine jud- 
rest [ iciaily his father.

A case against William Truffen, | Wilbur A. Murray, of No. 838 Hun- 
1 charged with having liquor on his Brem- terdon street, was suing Mrs. Eva D. 

ises other than in his private dwelling, Murray, of 186 Hawthorne avenue, fo

decide as to the amount of the fine on , ^ 7^ chi]dren_ who live with
Jellicoe Spe.k* of Tim of ££'££3. Û.'

the German Menace ---- that he had recommended that the beer band.
license of the accused be cancelled. “How can you prove that Murray

A case against Harry^Kent, arraigned ^ fother of this baby?” the Vice- 
on a liquor charge, which has been pend- chaneellor asked MrS. Murray. ' 
ing for some time, will also be brought 

at 11 o’clock and

yi
U. S. Balance of Fiscal Year 

Nearly $4,000.000,000 & Several More Steamships Re
ported in Trouble

7
fl

The Messina, From St. John, 
Sends Out S. O. S.—Fire 
on the Mercian and the 
Caledonian—Another Tow 
to Halifax.

ASplendid Christmas Presents 
at Prices to Suit—in Effect 
Today. 7 l V

Coats must be sold and will be sold: 
Do you realize that this means splendid 
garments at lower prices than for two 
years now available for Christmas pres- 

Coats of fine velour—Silvertone

HI New York, Dec. 13—The British 
steamer Messina today sent out an S. Ô. 
S. call which was picked up here. The 
steamship Maple Leaf answered saying 
she was making three knots an hour and 
would reach her in twenty hours. The 
Messina gave her position approximately 
430 miles off the Newfoundland coast.

i
• }T

ents.

la

SALE WAS
VERY SUCCESSFUL. The Messina, a 4,271 ton steamer, left 

St. John on December 5 for Antwerp. 
She is owned by the Gulf Line, Limit
ed. She had a cargo of grain and was 
in command of Captain Reavley. She is 
a Furness Withy liner.
Fire on the Mercian.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 13—The steamer 
Mercian, of the Leyland Line, which left 
here on December 5 for Manchester. 
England, with a capacity cargo, put into 
St. John’s, Nfld., yesterday with thc 

i cargo in No. 2 hold afire, according to 
I a message received by the agents of Hie 

I New Low Record Established—[line. No. 2hold is stored with grain,
. rj* ■ • 1 lumber, cofron waste and other mer-

Plan of Vocational 1 rainiBg to I chandise. The steamer was half way
across the Atlantic when the fire was 
discovered. The extent of the damage is 
not known here.

London Dec. 13—An extraordinary j Trenton, N. J-, Dec. 13—The average , çfange par^ Ashore, 
story, involving the romantic recovery of 1 decreasing during tlm laît! New York, Dec. 13-The British
diamonds valued at about £30,000, which , ^ ^ ^ has «fched »!
were salved after the sinking of the mark th year, according to the annua m>es eflst <)f Ambrose Cbannel Light.
Lusitania, will be brought before the j report of James H Mulheron, principal | ^ ^ ^ callg fm aasistancCj
nnstma-ster-eeneral in the House of keeper of the institution. reporting her position as “dangerous.”
r Tumnnc today bv Jeremiah McVeagh. 14)18 prisoners confined at the en A cutter lias been despatched to the
Commons today by Jerem the prison year; 732 in the prison build-; scene The firang, Par‘k wû. |a8t
Much mystery has been at. ings, 101 at road camp 2A, 73 at road ; rted at B on November 11.
many months to certain rumors of hap- c 2B and u2 at tbe state prison I
oeninri off the coast of Ireland, but no farm at Lessburg, Cumberland county. ; Caledonian Has Fire.

« nresent be obtained The report says it is intended that , Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13—The Leyland
information wbereabouts of the dia- with the establishment of an industrial | ijner Caledonian, Boston for Louisburg,
as to the present whereabouts oi î .ystem at the prison there shall be pro- ' put into port this moming with fire in
m „ ?’r , . ,, „ chronicle renresenta- vided a plan for vocational training. The i her hold among some bales of cotton.

McXeagh tol lgl6 four report déclarés that the wage scale in i Steamer Angelo Toso sent a wireless
tive today that on X > st)nk John operation in the prison is not satisfac- i message this 'morning reporting damage 
days after the Lusitania . t to her rudder and asking for a tug to
Hayes, the captam of a. 8 Referring to the priso#farm at LeS^-[ proceed from Halifax to enable her to
found a posta basket floating <.» he^ that “a programme steer into this port. A tug has left
about ten miles to the sou g adopted which provides for the to meet the steamer and the Anglo Tosu
:rland' Marnackaetdweer’eregTstr d tmeZe" bearing and draining of the is expected to arrive here early this af-

cTaSua^t of vteuVht

eventually reached the postal officia s^n ^ deTelopment of the canning in- have fallen victims to the series of gales
London, who acknowledged their , jdug* for tbePpreparation of products sweeping the north Atlantic. 1 lie three 
ceipt , 1 .. v _rp nn. mnsumed at the farm or added to the list are thc E. D. Kingslei,

The diamonds had been sent on t e prison or other institu- en route from Montreal to Halifax, in
Lusitania by a firm in New York, but ; furnished the prison or other ^ ballast/ashore at White Head; the West
it has not been found possible for the " develonment of a mod- Loftus, which had the disabled David-
salvers to discover the consignees, an Q P institution.” son County in tow, aleak and making
the firm in New York, to whom the d,a- e™ weH-planned mst.tuhon ^ for the n/arest port) and the She’..:,
monds were returned, refused to accept to the report, “have which was tiling for assistance 330
delivery. .mnrrfinn with the nrovision miles east of Halifax, rhe Lnited Statt .The salvers received a letter from a b“nh™ = lo^ent of prisoners^ foUow- Shipping Board’s tug Bison is reported

of solicitors in London saymgthat to „bnlitinn of the contract labor safe at Port Hastings. No further par-
the package contained diamonds, and 8 ^ the matter of maintaining ticulars were available regarding the
though the man who found them gave y ’., f t the standard de- Hornsea, a British steamer in distress
evidence before the American consul, ^official force^ at the^ ^ ^ ^ wlth her fires out;
only his expenses were paid. fluenced and affected bv the war situ- the Chetopa, which reported herself as

. _ , _ ... ” I " _,, unmanageable owing to a damaged pro-
Expected to Reduce Congestion m TO Issue More Stock- atlon- _________,,, pener 250 miles off Halifax, and the

Brooklyn, N. Y. meeting of the shareholders of nrn/> m I II Tfl Mercian, a Leyland liner, reported to he
New York, Dec. 11-Transit conges- the Acadia Sugar Refining Company, 0^(10 D AM TM on fire thirty-five miles south of Cape

ZAisltsgiï£Z#& Sta35»eS5VSJS Ittüù 1LHI1 IU
Br00Ki?ur^lCTtMny :fc°om: 0 A IM pnMTpmparatively short time H. Hobart Porter, that the amount of Hie assue P£°b' Ufl N I.MN I K|J|

fivsr* “,a' SiWftSfSs "

ü nd nurseries in the allied countries. I ve 

—From London Evening News.
Ex-Airman Fritz: Trust,one to 

dumped toys on ’em before. I

LOCAL NEWS FEWER INMATES INDIAMOND MYSTERYMARRIAGES AND BIRTHS- 
Thirteen marriages were reported to 

the registrar of vital statistics during 
the week. Eleven births, five boys and 
six girls, were also reported.

THE TRAINS.
The Maritime express was one 

and twenty minutes late arriving in the 
city today, and the Montreal train was 
twenty minutes late.

ON NORSE LEGENDS.
. Miss Annie Puddington was in charge 

of the children’s tiour in the public lib
rary this moming and gave some sixty 
or seventy interested children a talk on 
“Norse Legends.”

NEW JERSEY PRISON
Ownership of Salvaged Parcel 

Cannot be Found—New York 
Firm Refuses Delivery

hour
be Provided

THE c. G. M. M.
F T. James, assistant marine superin

tendent, and Messrs. Armstrong, Phil
lips and Roberts, of the office staff of 
the Canadian government merchant ma
rine, arrived in the city last evening. T- 
Montgomery, «bother member of the 
staff, will arrive this evening.

WERE ON HAND.
In the account of the inquest in the 

case of the bqy Stanley Wilkins a morn
ing paper says the men id the çar were 
not present last evening. This is mcor- 

The whole three of them were

FLEE! WOULD 
HAVE HELPED

~cL
re.

TWELVE DEATHS.
The following deaths were reported to 

the Board of Health daring the week:— 
Senility, three; apoplexy. Inanition, pneu
monia, heart disease, acute bronchitis, 
premature birth, fracture of skull, can
cer of oesophagus, chronic sclerosis of 
spinal cord, one each, a total of twelve.

THE SILENT WATCH.
During tbe address given by Lord Jel

licoe in the Imperial Theatre on Thur8" 
day he emphasized the importance of the 
work of the Dover patrol and the success 
with which it came out. It is of in
terest to note the fact that included in 
his audience were two St John men, 
former members of that patrol, John 
Kimball, who was with the naval ser
vice, and Ralph Mclnemey of the air 
force.

isGreat Wall of the Navy.
“Let us bring him up to Your Hon- 

i oris bench and Pll show you he has his 
[ father’s hazel eyes, and when he smiles 
! he shows two dimples, exactly as his 
[father do“«?'

The child was placed beside his father 
! and as the judge was comparing their 
[eyes the youngster beamed on the court 
[ with the smile needed to settle the mat- 
! ter, and the Vice-Chancellor dismissed 
Murray’s petition.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 13—Admiral Jel- up Monday morning 
licoe, speaking here last night, said that judgment given.
Lord Fisher had withdrawn the North 
American squadron from Halifax to con
centrate in home waters to meet the 
German menace. “This,” he continued,
“would not have been done if that fleet C. A. XVhite, of Shediac, is in the 
had belonged to Canada.” The heavy city, registered at the Royal, 
losses to the merchant marine before the A cable was received by Mrs. Barnaby, 
destruction of the Geri.-c.n fleet at the this week, stating that Colonel Maurice 
Faulkland Islands, could have been less- Forbes White and family will he 
ened if the overseas squadron had not stationed in Cairo this winter, instead of 
been reduced to a low limit to meet the Alexandria, as first thought, 
menace. No episode in the war had j Lord Jellicoe, during his stay, made 
given Australia more pride than the des- the discovery that Sir Douglas Hazen 
truction of the Emden by a dominion was a connection of his family. Senator 
warship. The most critical period of the Domville’s family is likewise distantly 
war was in April, 1917, when the in- [ related to the family of the distinguished 
tensive submarine warfare could not be officer.
coped with without a delay of several Miss N. McGrath arrived from New 

I months. York on Friday moming.
Referring to the convoy system, he Mrs. W. M. Vincerp will leave this 

said that of 11,500 vessels convoyed from ; evening for her home in Bethlehon, Pa., 
British ports across the North Sea, only 1 accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Bev- 
ninety-seven had been lost, and of all eriey Vincent, 22 Millidge avenue.

ON SAD MISSION. sbips tbus convoyed throughout the war Mrs. Thomas S. Daley came from
Thos- McAndrews of Boston came to Qrdy one_baif per cent- were lost He Halifax yesterday in answer to a mes- 

6e city this week to attend the funeral pajd a giowing tribute to the heroism of,sage stating that her nephew, Master 
•f his mother, Mrs. Ann McAndrews.. tbe men „f the merchant service, and to jack Halpin, had met with a painful 
Only a few weeks ago he was home and ! tbe devotion of the fishermen who, in accident. He is now resting comfortably 
returned to Boston only to receive news’their drifters, guarded the thousands of jn the St. John Infirmary, 
nf his mother’s death. toiles of mine fields in the North Sea. . Mrs. Gordon Robertson has returned

~ to her home in Cavendish, P. E. Island,
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Samuel 

Halifax Chronicle: The Nova Scotia Howes, Bridge street.
Power Commission has been authorized : Cyrus Inches left yesterday for Van- 
to proceed with the development of the [ couver and will be absent several weeks, 
water powers at St Margaret’s Bay and Errol Inches of Montreal is the guest of 
will undertake and carry out as rapidly ; bis sjster, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield for 
as possible an initial development cap- j Lie winter months, 
able of supplying in Halifax 7,800 horse- , Matron Edith T. Hegan, R. R. C., is 
power. It is stated that unless unforseen | expected in the city early in next week 
difficulties arise, a portion of this power from Moosejaw, where she has been in 
should be available in the city by this cbarge of a military hospital. It has been 
time next year. The commission is pro- Liken over by the S. C. R. 
ceeding at once with the work of sur
veying land and drawing up detailed 
plans for the establishment of the plant 
and the building of the twenty-mile 
transmission line. The initial expendi
ture is rpughly estimated at $1,000,000, 
and the expansion of the plant to its 
greatest capacity which will be carried 
out as the demand for power increases, 
will cost approximately $200,000 more.
This was the statement made to the 
Morning Chronicle last night by H. K- 
Smith, chief engineer of the commis-

PERSONALS

firm

ONE-MAN STREET CAR

THE FIRST CALENDAR.
received from the Race.

; The American steamer Lake Dale- 
wood, ashore at Fort Hood Island, was 

; resting easily on a sandy beach with 
eight feet of water at her stern and two 

It was thought she

The Times has 
Modem Business College an excellent 
calendar which that institution is dis
tributing for the year 1920. The worb 
contains a well executed reproduction of 
the painting, “Conquest of the W>lder- 
sess "from the brush of Paul Wickson.

man
feet at thc bow.

! could he saved.
j The l.ake Elmsdiile, which was report
ed aground at Blue Cape, was resting 

1 I on a beach and not leaking. Prospects 
1 for salvage operations were reported very 
favorable. She has eight feet of water 
under her stern.

I a faster headway during the rush hour 
than the more ponderous type car and af
ford greater comfort to passengers. One 

will act as motorman and conduc-

HIS ACT WAS APPRECIATED.
A Citizen told the Times this morning

of an act fr*°™ed tb“ Montreal, Dec. 13-The Montreal Star
1 and 2 o clock m Mal street iBt today says the Reds here hope for a So-
ner of Pond. The sidewalk was p_ viet government in the spring. It states

difficulty, went out of his wa} and got „f I/Cnine and Trotzky. [George and Clemenceau, Foreign Mm-
pail of sand which he sprinkled upon ^ . the star says Red meet- ister Scjaloia of Italy, and other officials
the street His act was appreciated ^ ings are held every day in this metropo- nf the British, French and Italian gov-
..... passers-by and was commented up- mgs are nem y ernments present. The British conferees
on this morning by one citizen, who sma ^ star sayg money j5 now being ; included Earl Curzon, Arthur J. Balfour 
the traffic man showed 'J raised by dances and otherwise, and thatiand Andrew Bonar Law. Jules Camhon
terest in others’ welfare, for tins was not ^ Rajs are trying to undermine the attended with Premier Clemenceau. 4 lie
part of his own duties. _________ labor unions, while women are “planted" Italian naval attache in London and otli-

in factories to sow discontent. er Italian embassy officials also were

man 
tor of each car.

Virtually every safety feature of prov
ed merit is embodied in the new equip
ment, Mr. Porter srjd. The cars are of 
the Birney type and of all-steel con
struction. Passengers will find it impos
sible to hop on or off at their will, and 
they will not be injured if they are 
caught by a closing door. The 
not be moved or the brakes released un
til the door is closed, and the brakes 
must be applied and the controll 
ing at “off” before the door can be open
ed. Rubber tubing edges the door, so 
that passengers are insured against in
jury. There is a special safety device 

the controller which makes it neees- 
for the motorman to be conscious 

Should he

Inter-Allied Conference.
13—The inter-AlliedPOWER FOR HALIFAX.

BIRTHS
MATHEWSON—To Mr. and Mrs. H. 

R. Mathewson, Dec. 12, 1919, a son—Her
bert Robert, Junior.

MORROW—On December 11, at 
Montreal, to the wife of T. M. Morrow,

* WRIGHT—On December 12, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. G. Wright, 37 Metcalf 
street, a daughter.

thecar can-

er rest-

LETJINE looking present.
TOWARD INDIA ’Longshoremen Asked British Air Fotce.

to Guard City Health Ixmdon, Dec. IS—Expenditures of the
_________  J 1 air force for the year ending March,

1920, are placed at £54.000,000 in esti
mates made public yesterday. The per
sonnel of the air force is given as 35,000 
men.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann McAndrews 

took place this moming from her late 
residence, 102 Brussels street, to the 
Cathedral, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. A. P. Allen. Inter
ment took place in the 
cemetery. Relatives were pall-bearers. 
Mrs. McAndrews passed away at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Timothy 
Breen, Brussels street, on Thursday. She 

the widow of Anthony McAndrews 
and was eighty-eight years of age. She 

respected resident of this city.

V
r.nPT, nec. 13—The Ukrainian bu- 

Bolshevik premier, left Moscow on

on
sary
of his work at all times, 
lapse into inattention the car automati
cally will be stopped.

The new car measures 27 feet and 9 
indhes over bumpers and 7 feet 10 inches 
in width. The roofs are arched and the 
sides are of steel, with windows arranged 
ft# raising. The bodies are of standard 
form and size, the seats run crosswise, 
and the door is 30 inches wide. The 
car weighs 14,000 pounds. There 
facilities for straphangers, but instead 
etch seat has a handle to which stand
ing passengers may hold.

DEATHS tion w 
nine,
WThee Afghans, the announcement says, 
were satisfied with their visit and ex
pressed the hope that Bolshevism would 
spread soon to Afghanistan, in order, 
they said, to get rid of British influen9®; 
They expressed the hope also that the 
Emir government would be transformed 

republic under Russian Soviet pro-

By an order of the board of health, 
T. M. Bums, secretary of thc board, and 
Dr- W. L. Ellis, city health officer, vis
ited the officers of the Ship Laborers’ 
Association and requested that men com
ing into the city to join the association 
and work here be required to produce 
evidence of a successful vaccination- It 

announced that this request will be

MANN—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
11th Inst., Isaac S. Mann, aged 70 years, 
leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from B 
tnary chambers, Main street. Service at
li o’clock. .... .. ..Mann—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
11th inst., John S. Mann, aged 55 years, 
leaving his wife, three sons, three 
daughters and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from Brenan’s mortu
ary chambers, Main street Service at 
two o’clock.

CURRIE—On December 12, Hilda, 
widow of the late Thomas Currie and 
only daughter of the late Captain Bern
ard and Sarah Pickens-

Funeral at 2-30 Sunday afternoon from 
the Old Ladies’ Home to Femhill ceme
tery for burial.

old Catholic

renon’s mor- LOST—$500. REWARD OF $100 TO 
person who picked up package of pa- 

containing $500. Apply Times Of- 
106181—12—17pers

flee.wassion. are no was
complied with and everything done to 
work in conjunction with the board of

into a 
tection.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.New C P- R. Station?
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The C- P- R. is planning to erect a 
modem new station at Fredericton Junc
tion it was learned today.

When H. C. Grout, general superinten
dent of the Atlantic division, was asked 
over the long distance telephone for de
tailed information, he said it was “too 
early as yet to give any details. He 
admitted, however, that the proposition 
was under consideration.

So far as could be learned from re
liable sources today the plans call for 
the erection of a brick and stone struc- 
ture that will cost in the vicinity of

CLARK_In loving memory of Samuel $50,000. It was said a recommendation VALLEy SERVICE.
H Clark, who entered life eternal at in favor of ^ erection ^th tj Thc Valley Railway will inaugurate
West St John December 13th, 1916- Aon wdl k :inch*ded m the sugge ^ & December 22 un-
“Oftentimes we fancy, at the close of fo'J'0™.'” ® rfntendent Grout sends til Janaary 8 between St John and

8av -season when supennicmrau Fredericton. One tram will leave here
We can hear you calling in your old forward his annual app op______ • ^ ^ .fi afternoon and will return

earnest way; Tn UORSICAN to the city the following moming at
Then our hearts grow lonely, bitter tears serial train this morning took a 10.30 o’clock. This service will afford

do fall, . A „f oassengers from the residents along the river an opportunity
Thaffs the time we miss you-need you la^= arooPd to The C. P. O. S. of coming to the city to do then- Chnst-

m06t °fWIFE AND FAMILY. toe, Cora'- at Sand Point mas sbopou*

was a
She leaves three sons, James F., William 
and Thomas. She also leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. J. Cavanaugh and Mrs- 
Timothy Breen, both of this city.

The funeral of Captain C. D. Wasson 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 122 Victoria street. Service 

conducted by Rev. David Hutchin- 
D. D., and interment was made in

health. IGoaty of Manslaughter.
Sherbrooke Que., Dec. 13—Guilty of RUMORED CLEAN UPS5s£rSM*.t New «Æ35SBB

Fehru-rv last was the verdict brought _According to a special Cork cable to
•n yesterday by the jury against Joseph a morning newspaper here, no fewer
T ahrie after deliberating stnee nine- ; than 2,000 arrests are expected by the 
thirty Thursday night The accused was Sinn Fein by the end of this week in the 

p brothers, Joseph and Emile, new ciean up movement of the British
who were charged with murder, it#being government in Ireland. It is thought 
Illeeed that they had shot Chase, who ever Sinn Fein leader will be jailed or 
was a vagabond of the neighborhood. deported.

deceased became troublesome, and —----------1
went out together, both 

A short time later

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived December 13.

Star Lizzy, 1,703, from Portland in 
ballast, J Henderson in command.

Stmr Airedale, 1,949, from Norfolk, 
Virginia, Captain J Butcher.

Geared December 13.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons, 

for Digby; schr Flora M, 144 tons, for 
Parrsboro, Captain Memam.

Sailed December 13.
C P O S liner Corsican, for Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec. 13r-Ard, star Almeira, 

St John, N B- ^_________

was
son,
Femhill- The funeral was attended by 

friends and floral tributes were

[S

many
beautiful and numerous. Among many 
wreaths was one which represented a 
wheel with a spoke missing.IN MEMORIAM

The SOME RESTRICTIONS OFF.the two men 
armed with guns.

found dead.
New York, Dec. 13—All restrictions on 

the use of bituminous coal in the eastern
east ofChase was region comprising the territory 

.Chicago and north of Ohio river, 
removed. Train service will be resumcc 
virtually as usual Monday, with the ex 
ception of the 20th Century Limited be 
tween New York and Chicago. Light 

be burned as usual.

1Orders for British Troops.
13—Seven British bat-

were ::fes
___ 1

Bohemia and J ugo-

Captain Inglis Gazetted.

85th talion, is Dotted «„«!«, Mwle-B»— 
of the British Empire- Slavia.

W. A. Crockett, U. F. O. member ol 
the Ontario house for South Wentworthsmay

L
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three scholarships for British boys. 
Through John Moffatt and Mrs. Wil
liam Astor Chanler, an amount suffie ent 
for scholarships in the high school in 

I Morrisville, N. Y., for six British and 
six French boys, orphaned sons of of
ficers killed in the war, has been turned 
over to us. The institution hopes to 
announce soon gifts of $-3,000 to cover 
the presentations of busts of George 
Washington, one to be placed in St.

| Paul’s Cathedral, London, a second, of 
1 hero'c size, to the City of Liverpool and 
a third to be placed in Sulgrave Manor.”

| Mr. Stewart made public a tentative 
programme for the Pilgrim Fathers’ ter
centenary. There will be a four-day 
celebration in Holland, starting Aug. JO 
in Leyden, Amsterdam, and Rotterdam. 
On the first day committees from Eng
land and the United States will be re

ceived at the University of Lcydon. Ad- j
has Reservoir, Warming Closet, Oven Door foot opener, Oven 1 dresses commemorative of the occasion
Theimometer, Broiler Door and a lot of other conveniences JÊW 'will be del vered by scholars from the

. that every woman appreciates. There is a dealer near you Æy I three countries. A featlire of the last
A gift of $100,000 made by Sir George who can show you the full linp of “QUEEN” Atlantic Mm } day’s celebration at Amsterdam will be

Vaisvii to the Anglo-American Society ’fâk Ranges. Write us for his name. ÆW j an aquatic pageant. The guests will be
tf Great Britain to endow a chair of Nbl TIINPHRimr rmivnnv m r TUTTrn j taken by boat from I^eyden to Delfts-
Uncrican history in Br tish universities l/UilLrloUKli rOUriliHY VÜ. LlMl 1 LU .ÂÊW ! haven along the route of the Pilgrims.
\ to be duplicated by a contribution op LUNENBURG, N.S. ! Memorial sendees will be held in the
larger scale by an American to estati- /n St. John, see" Atlantic” Rongea ai the JHr | historic church at Celftshaven.

sli a British history in American uni- store of PHILIP GRAN AN ! The E .glish celebration will start in
ersitics, according to John A. Stewart, j May with meetings in Scrooby, Auster-
hairman of the Board of Directors of field, Boston, and Sheffield. From Aug.
be Sulgrave Institution. The identity i * *° Sept. 20 there will be ceiemonies
f the benefactor and the amount of his —■«»■■■—■■■■mmmmmmmmammmmmmwmmmm—_mmhammsmmm■■hmm■hmmb in (Cambridge, London, . Southampton,
ift is to be made public within a few . .... " and other places, culminating in the sail-
ays, says the New York Times. Sulgrave Institution, which was organ- George Washington in Sulgrave, Eng- i..g of a new Maytiower, which will
A partial list of contributors to the ized to perpetuate the ancestral honpe of jan(j *0 endow scholarships in England carry the returning American committee

I , ’ TT .. , . . and British and Holland delegations
and the United States, and to celebrate wMch w l, tici te in the 
the tercentenary landmg of the P.lgnms me on sid£
next year, was made in New York this « The p,ans the United states are be-

f f , a • vr>for England m May to confer with a hon chairmtm. The main events
ComnnUee of the Anglo-An,encan So- wi„ be (n Plymouth and Boston, follow
er , ,GItat „Brltain’ « ,tE"gl1^ ed by a reception in New Vork. At Ply-
branch of the Sulgrave Institution is ^ historic pageants will be staged 
called, on the celebration The com- held Boston will have a
mittees will go together to Holland to . ,. _ nm„ramm_

'l,h -,h-r
“In addition to the donation similar to 

that made by Sir George Watson,” said 
Mr. Stewart, "the institution is able to j 
announce s| gift from Dr. Elmer Burritt
Bryan, President of Colgate College, of pure bred registered ram of any recog-

Mi CHAIR IH 
BRITISH HISTORY

W-SHave This Range 
in Your Kitchen

/ùP s
You’ll find so many good features in Jr|| 
this“Q ivcn” Atlantic Range that you’ll 

iO1 never think of buying any other. Top ' 1
is built in four paits—extra heavy and 

jPJr strong—Fire box is extra wide—Can be x 
Ls lined for coal or wood. Wood extension 
Rs to fire b6x takes stick twenty-six inches 
fS| long. Big roomy oven well ventilated; bakes 
IS perfectly. Deep ash pit prevents grate burning out, and this

i-is58
*

x Sulgrave Institution Announce* 
Gilt by American For Colleges

in U. S. ?

'lew “Mayflower"" Cc ming; Plans 
No'w Under Way For Tercen
tenary ef Th Landing cl I he 
Pi,grim hat nets

w<6Queen” Atlantic Range
A SURE test of the value and quality of a product is 

dfx. the number of years it has been upon the market.

Red Rose Tea has stood the test of time. It has 
given the best of tea satisfaction for môre than 24 years.

Its high standard of Quality has been maintained 
under all conditions during that time. It is always the » 
same
refreshing.

Sold only in sealed packages.

Rich, full-flavored, fragrant and“good” tea.

pro-

¥

REDROSEill!!» week.
A committee

I AI

•y: i iiij:
TEA’is good teaThe reception in

An Engine You’ll be 
Glad You Bought!

X-TERE is an engine sincerely bui't for service 
•l J. —perfected in design and workmanship— 
of A. I. materials and unconditionally guaran
teed.

A PREMIUM FOR PURE BRED 
RAMS.

V Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea

A
Any sheep raiser who purchases a

143

IfThe "LONDON'* lias no tank, no fan—it is 
. a water-cooled engine that is frostproof. Speed 

may be changed while running. No packed 
joints. Governor cut-out to save battery. De-, 
livers full rated load and has power to spare. 
Vertical type, as used in high grade autos, pro
ven best design. All parts standard and inter
changeable. Let us send you the complete facts

. f.
- 5 i

home down In Quebec. His sister died 
at ninety-eight, a brother, Fred, at 103, 
and the other three til went into the 
middle nineties, except one, of whom 
Cglon was wont to observe: “He died 
young, had only ninety-two years.”

During his first winter at Port Hope* 
Lafortune, then eighteen years of age. 
felled 400 giant pines four feet or over, 
to fill a government order for masts- He 
assited in getting them to Big Creek 
by oxen, where they were floated down 
to the bay, and during the following 
summer taken to Montreal In a raft. It 
took months to make the trip. The 
stalwart lumberman and river driver 
shot the Lachine Rapids six times on 
that trip. It is said that once was 
enough for the most daring of modern 
years.

the dominion department of agriculture 
will grant to bona fide applicants who 
comply with the above mentioned regu
lations a sum of $5 annually, for two 
years, for each pure bred registered 

No individual sheep raiser shall be

nized breed recorded in the O îadian 
national live stock records or eligible for 
such registration for use' In his own 
flock, and who has not previously used 
a pure bred registered ram shall be en
titled to the annual premium of $5 for 
two consecutive years provided he will 
comply with the regulations specified in 
Pamphlet No- 19 “Information Concern
ing the Policy Regarding Pure Bred 
Rams,” issued by the live stock branch. 
Ottawa- This pamphlet will be sent 
free upon application to the publications 
branch, department of agriculture, Ot
tawa- It has been decided^hat the best 
way to prove the value of pure bred 
rams is to help every sheep raiser, who 
has not previously used a pure bred ram, 
to use his own flock for demonstrating 
the value of this practice. Therefore

?

)

* 3
) ram.

permitted to receive premiums for more 
than four rams. Regular forms to be 
used in making applications under this 
policy are to be found in the back of 
Pamphlet No. 19.

i

?Foot
correct shoes 
m childhood.

Admit fool
deformed by 
improper boots 
m childhood.

Write for gasoline engine guide
London Gas Power Co., Ltd.

12 York Street. London, Canada

:

< x 3
1

Colon Lafortune, the la^t survivor of 
a Quebec family of centenarians, and 
doubtless the oldest lumberman on the 
continent, died at Port Dover, Ontario, 
last week, in his 102nd year.

Mr. Lafortune came to Norfolk in 
1836 with four brothers and a sister. 
Another brother remained at the old

>
c

Wonderful ‘Talking Books”
for the Children !

<
3If every tihild 

wore Hurlbut Shoes*
f. >

,
<

<
>«

There would be no deformed feet 
in later life

pers by the patent 
welt makes them 
more flexible. The 
shoe gives to the 
bend of the foot.
No tacks,—no ridges 
—cushion sole from 
heel to toe, prevents 
jar and jolt.
This all adds to the 
length of life.
There isn’t eny question 
that Hurlbuta are the 
highest quality children's 
shoes in Canada tordy.

Here are the most remark
able children’s toys ever pre
sented. They are combination 
story books, picture books, 
sheet music and phonograph 
records (6 inch and 7 inch). 
They contain from four to ten 
pages and one or two phonograph 
records fastened to the page l 
records never come out of the book. 
The entire book is placed right on 
the phonograph—records and all. 
You literally play the Book. The 
records cannot be lost, broken or in
jured, except wilfully. This over
comes the greatest trouble with 
children—brokén records. And they

<
i

DECAUSE Hurlbut 
Shoes are scien

tifically shaped to 
nature’s demands.
They are not only 
roomy to give every 
toe its right to grow, 
but they support in
step, arch and heel, 

land develop the 
grooving foot 
Hurlbut’e are com
fortable — Hurlbut’s 
are flexible. Sole and 
heel sewn to the up-

<; D
)

Home, Sweet Home3
?

e
<; -

?'jrwiucriT -X DAWN]

”—v‘ BtROtAND
I
D

Sr »<

i a »

< )

)Play on Any 
PHONOGRAPH

i
A TALKING GOD* ►

m* j
c ii

>rHURLBUTi
CUSHION-SOLE

i-Shoes ^Children-1

Just think of the pleasure the kid
dies can get from a book. They 
can read, study the pictures, play 
on the »-iano, or fold back and play 
on a phonograph—a wonderland 
combination.

> U

)7^

m
i<

>% \ >75c to $2.00 ¥7Me Wholesale Distributors for Caaada : 
Philip Jacobi, Toronto.

Made at Preston, Canada by
I The Hurlbut Co. Limited
II Seti only through your local dealer. If he does net handle 

Hurlbut*, write us and we will see that you are supplied. ,4$

IThere are four books at present— 
Submarine Attack and Battle of 
the Marne at 76c each. Mother 
Goose Book at $1.25, and Twilight 
and Dawn in Birdland at $2.00. But 
remember—if the records are not 
GLUED right in the book, and are 
breakable—it is NOT a genuine 
Talking Book—insist on this.
These books are on display and sale 
at the leading music stores, depart
ment stores, book (stores and some 
dimg stores. If your dealer has 
none send us money order for those 
you wish. They will be sent, post
paid.

TALKING BOOK CO., LTD.
110 Church St., Toronto

\
xl

‘O*■w

IJ 111'f n III A wanderer stood in the darkened street, looking through the 
window at a happy family within. The scene pictured the longing 
in his soul for the home he did not have.

The man slipped away unseen, and one day wrote a song—the 
gong of his soul. And this song became immortal ; the most beautiful 
And pathetic heart-song that the world has ever known.

The man was John Howard Payne, and the song is “Home, 
Sweet Home.”

You may Re-Create in your 
if you own

Talking Dolls ,
Animals and'Birds

We also have a series of cut
out figures, in colors, of Dolls, 
Animals and Birds with phono
graph records attached and a 
story printed on the back. These 
sell for 80 cents each. Send for 
catalogue. Ask your dealer.

<

home this immortal songown
vIVIf t

WHi! -=■1;; TT

Nr It a «B SBl
\S /\

sàH “The Pkonogrcph with a Soul”V mm %a om A CUBE 
TO A CUP.

m “Home, Sweet Home,” “Swanec River^’ “Kathleen Mavoumeen,” 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold” and hundreds of other heart-songs 

your command ; waiting to be Re-Created for you by the 
magic of this greatest of all instruments, with all the richness of 

lody and depth of expression that you have longed for in the 
phonograph—just like the living artist.

If you love REAL music, aslt for a copy- o 
ilusic;” and, “Y/hat the Critics scy,”

l
«IliSliiii'li-Itllp are at-H».

A

Give your cEiiidren 0X0| In the happy circle of Health me
* 233

A cup of OXO every day will do them 
a world of good. Quick—easy—no 
trouble to make, just an OXO Cube 

and a cupful of hot water.
THE LITTLE STTSEr:GTH-BUZL3>EItS.

OXO Cubes are concentrated beef—easily assimilated. 
They build up strength, and are a splendid safe
guard against many little ailments which give 

mothers anxiety.
For dellcute children, an OXO Cube In a cupful of hot milk cre.te« 

•• delicious end moil strengthening food. OXO renders the milk 
more eesily digested and more nourishing.'

il utiful look “Edison and 
troves Edison superiority. J#

Children shoJd all be members of that happy 
» vi.-vie, vihete all are knit together by the joyous 
W ties ot health. There is health and protection lor 

I1 all in the daily use of Ip W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42pS!SfST’ ^
HEALTH NOVA SCOTIANEW BRUNSWICK

M. E. Redd & Co., AmhcriL 
H. T. Warne, l>igby.
Fo»tor Ero»^ Anligonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tapper, F ridgetoMrn.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridgewater.
T ravis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, .Umited, Halifax.
N. H. PLinncy, Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, L’verpooL 
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pic ton.
Travia Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cycle & Motor Co., Yarmouth*

A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton. 
H. H. Sbnmonds, Chalham.
MInto & McICay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher,
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co., Woodstock. .

Children are always eager for their morning wash 
with Lifebuoy. They love the health odour—they 
glow with health after it’s use. At night wee folk 
may be tired but they go to bed, refreshed and 
happy after a Lifebuoy bath.

The carbolic odour in Lifebuoy is the sign of its 
• splendid protective qualities—quickly vanishing after usa.

É
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Brace, McKay & Co., Limited, Sommerside. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNbLAND
F. V. Chesman, St. John’s. _____

fCUBESil

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED,

TORONTO - ONT.

More thin soap, yet 
Ufebuoy costs no

mon.
Prices same as before the war : 10c., 25c., $1.15, $2.25.

o
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amnms Lather 
Brushes-----
ARE “BETTER BRUSHES

Bat the question ts how is ittoday, 
going to be financed?

“An honest day’s work for an honest
day’s pay wil1 do more to relieve the 
housing situation than all the political 
propaganda arising out of the cry of 
rent profiteering, about which we have 
heard so much in the past six months. I 
fear rents will be increased next spring 
and that they will rise with the corre
sponding cost of maintaining property. 
1 cannot understand why the workman 
doesn’t understand that* as a rent payer, 
in the final analysis he pays the freight.”

If construction is to be tied up by 
strikes how is the housing problem to 
be solved? Labor’s present programme 
makes it extremely difficult for capital 
to enter the building field. Education 

laborer to see his mistake,

........................................................................THE PROBLEM OF 
BUILDING COST

iimmuiiiiimn

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

home without it. Makes the finest kind of soap
Lye'wUl'make'ton^pound^of 2» SïptS
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label. __ ..

“GILLETT'S LYE EATS DIRT"
Made in Canada.

I

Better—any way you look et them. Better bristles—better 'wll l*! I, .*4* ij
handles—better workmanship—better value for the money. «!• 1 'J"

lather brush, itAm Honest Day's Work For an 
Honest Day’s Pay The Solution

When the Simms Trademark goes on a
brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction.

When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 
— a “Better Brush” — a genuine SIMMS Brush,

9 “set in rubber”.
3 Druggists, Hardware and Department Stores feature w 
H SIMMS Lather Brushes; over 200 different styles. 42 A

T. S. SIMMS * CO. Limited, M4",ofBdt.rBre,U,for54 Veer» /

(American Architect.)
More firmly convinced than ever that 

only through the stabilization of the cost 
of labor and by the adoption of certain 
economies that will make for increased 
production can the cost of building be 
materially reduced, architects and build
ers interviewed by the American Archi
tect this week, generally agreed that 
there soon must come a further break
ing away from many existing stereo
typed fliethods of operation. The de
cided opinion was that if the workman
is persuaded to assume a more interested . w. made in many direc- 1 to abandon the open shop. Thi^
attitude in his work and endeavor to .. I elation, alone of all the trades i
#v#lly co-operate with his employer for j., condition is reached, unless building industry,
t! e good of the organization, that real workme[) empioyed jn the construction foug. t attempts to adopt the policy of

m of houses endeavor to provide better ef- the closed shop. . , *,
, " ficieney combTned with increased out- There remains to be seen just what ef-
1 . ■ ■ —■ m. Dut, and fully realize their responsibility feet this independent action will nave
fwïÿÙLPPETTYDRESSES' My to the community but to them- on hinldmg operations pr^ected in New 
. A. /nTr*» XfClNFV d selves there can be no hope of an lm- York which, it is estimated, win uc 

4t) LliTLE MVIVZr_V pr0Ved housing situation within the over $10,000,000. It is a decidedly d.s-
coming monthf In the New York dis- turbing development, however, for under 
“ft had been hoped that with the I the 1920 building contract just signed 
final signature affixed to the contract ! union men employed on building oper- 
between the Building Trades Council j allons w >ert non-union men are working

isssMTÆsmssS. ,
tivity. No sooner than this was accom-| members of the arch" .^ menacing difficulties,” he said, 
püshed however, than all P‘ans w^ “a‘dgthedopen shop by the insertion in “threatens to come to a standstill. There

f>r the erection of struc-| was never more work in ourofficethan

ors’ Association that it did not intend | ——————■.. , —g11

}u
Cc* n r\nh/l St John, N. B. Montreal 

Toronto
may help the 
but that is a slow process. If he doesn t 
sooner adopt a different attitude toward 

I his work, no one can estimate the dam- 
that will result to industrial pro-

Londonf SET IN RUBBER )

tyUUVULMJtJ) r/f
iiigiuiiiuwwmwftfWTffmffwwtww,wwnwwfWWWW,w"t.............. ............................ ........ j age 

I gress.

tural steel work of a labor clause. Not 
onlv does the new agreement provide for 
1920, but a clause has been signed pro
viding for a 1921 wage schedule under 
the following terms:

“Should the cost of living materially 
five months’ notice from 

Council or the

asso- 
in the

has persistenuy

change, upon 
the Building Trades 
Bu Iding Trades Employers’ Association, 
given prior to Jan. 1, 1921, the wage 
scale for the calendar year 1921 shall be 
re-opened and readjusted."

Speaking on the subject of increased 
pay and lessened working hours one 
prominent New York architect stated 
that the workman on the job does not - 

to realize that the man who buys

SSftfifKSMS S5S
and make them yourself with 
the aid of a “Queen” Adjust* 
able Dress Form This Form 
will enable you to fit yourself 
perfectly, anil wUl more than 
reoay your In vestmeo t In it. 
Write at once for a free copy of 
our booklet” How Mary Kept
ÜP with the Joneses.__You
wilt be Intensely Interested.

The Season's Greetings
oTwhom ere PolicyboUeM’in The Manufacturera Life Ineurence Company.

Thirty-two festive seasons have come and gone since The Manufacturers Life 
first incorporated. The Manufacturers Life is now more than a Life Iiuur- 
Company. It is a national institution, built on service to its Policyholders.

Although the season is one of gladness, we are not mnnmdful of 
home, would to-day be bereft of any comfort^ad it not bem for the wudom of the bead of 
the family in carrying adequate insurance in The Manufacturers Lire.

At some future date, there ia going to be a vacant chare at ymrtjmnil^table. The

one. in no Utter way than by a Monthly Income Policy with The Manufacture™ Life.

Address: Dept. 42

ADJUSTABLE DBESS FORM Cl. 
OF CANADA LIMITED

14 MILLSTONE LANE, TORONTO

i
ft!

E3 IU ag3 was
anccI

3âpd@^w
1
i,

* 'W*14
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■ «$ 11 !$!
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J im Thes Manufacturers Lifeh Stands for Sammle, jg? 
Who's f celing til fffi?

right, i^r
Because he has just 

washed
With "Infants-DeUght-”

You will always feel 
right if > ou keep 
clean with this pure 
and refreshing toilet 
soap.

(!)
an; & Insurance Companyg

TORONTO, CANADA
Managua lot the «runtime Province*

(ae - HEAD OFFICE

Old Dutch
. t e4 _ _ •__ __________ gæiewea art

3
imi Cm K. mtxUtiuM CQ, LUX,/Tv

S>U JUUU, AXe £»e

Without obligation. wiU you kindly furnish me Particular, of your Guaranteed
.yearn of age. endPolicies. I am, V.stains, rust and sticky substances 

from steel knives and forks
iNFAkrSrPeUGHTfl Send ua three of these ada—a!i 

different—f~r a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 TORONTO.

AUrtuN« MM

Jz
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The CiU ShopSW-
È$é
pm

fThe Gift Shop D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
V *f; 63 King Street

------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

!

\
./

V ^/\ ■ .fj\
FOR 60 YEARS this shop has been the meeca of those who were particular about 
their Christmas gifts. .For more than a half Century those who appreciated the 
value of useful gifts and realised the added worth when quality was always present, 

have been constant patrons of this shop.

Satisfaction goes out In every parcel that leaves Magee's. Our guarantee of quality 
ms.irm, shopping here a pleasure—and assures one of full value for every dollar 

We probably served your grandfather or grandmother—we have been here

r,

z :/ Knox Sailors, Jay’s 
Velour and Sport Hats

*
(

Men’s Hats and Caps Are 
Appreciated Gifts

The makers of Knox Hats are makers of exclusive style 

is well as high grade hats*

When you wear a hat made by these well known hatters 
of workmanship. You could not give a

Shopspent, 
a long time.1;

Shop
Early

Early
KNOX HATS for men are appreciated by careful dress
ers because they have a mark of distinction which em
phasizes the wearer as being successfuL To choose this 
hat as a gift is an attribute of good taste. We carry 
am styles in soft and Velour-and selections may be 
ex&anged after the holidays if so desired. Nothing will 
please father or the boys better.

CAPS—$1.50 up to $650 
HATS—KNOX, STETSON—$8.00 to $2550

you ate sure 
more useful gift.

The celebrated JAY’S hats of London are found here 
also in a variety of colors.---------- ------ $12-75 to $4250

10 Daysm Left10 Days
hLeft

k
Men’s Gaberdine Coats ■ «

«!«. wte_S3 ttSSAS TIL"-,., 
sa*ra.‘.cm.»..vmm*. n«

com-

greater selection.

GLOVES FOR 
hide together with Fine Woolens

The Gift SupremeCWIA-RT DRESSERS of Cape, Buck and Peccary Skin, Horse- 
SMART DRüwnto oi $250, $3.00, $4.00 up to $8.00 What Is More Useful 

Than a
Big Woollen Coat

conceivable style*Here you wifi find furs of the richest combination and in every 
Nothing expresses beauty and refinement more distinctively than garments oi fur.

the most georgeous robe—of every fur and at al
to wear. For Sixty years

From the modest neckpiece to
most every price you will find these rich garments ready

of skill and wise selction enter into everySmart
Dance Frocks

Magee’s have been master furriers—years 
fur garment or other fur piece which is made in this shop. The folks at home-Mother, Wife or Daughter, 

rather appreciate thoughtfulness in giving useful 
gifts—and what more useful than a warm woolen 

woven Into it. Varf- 
of the well

-0Give Magee’s furs for lasting remembrances.

From $35.00 to $300.00 for SCARVES or 
$200-00, $300.00, $450.00 and to $1,00050.

Defi- 
a frock

The "BETTY WALES” kind of 
cate, shimmering loveliness weaved into 
which is exclusive and correct The needs of 
the,Yuletlde Season demands a new gown of 
the “Betty Wales" make. Street and house l

course. MUFFS; COATS, WRAPS—$12550,
l

(Irais coat with many years wear 
ous styles and weaves—every one 
known Magee standard and warranted for quality. 
Make at least one of your gifts a Magee Coat.weaves of the same make— 

you could not please more than by giving a 
frock of this kind,

dresses in many
OUR MAIL SHOPPING DEPARTMENT gives out-of-town patrons all the ad-

of the disadvantages of crowded shop. Specially Priced for Christmas 
$67.50, $52., $85, $95

vantages of shopping in person—with none

$31.50, $59.00
$69.00 to $85

Write Us.

<
SonsTj^.-Saint john.K.B.Jlil

Umbrellas Are Acceptable
A sift auite in good taste for men or women. Many colors but all of |ood quality 
thxtwiB rive good service. Priced from $225 to $1650 for the season’s selling. 
SCARVES—darnel's Hair, Llama and Alpaca Wool—Many varieties of colors and 
^T^ds of exacting givers Jbey are much wanted for Christmas givmg. 
Our stock is complete. Prices, $250, $5.00 to $2450.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Page» 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.098 Eastern Canada.
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Casb m Advance. NoDUeotmL Minimum Charge, 2S Cent» V---------------------------------------- -

Send in die Cash With die 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.
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USi

TO LETHELP WANTEDi

TOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSCOOKS AND MAIDS j WANTED—FEMALE FLATS TO LETWANTED-MALE HELPAUCTIONS' FOR SALE GENERAL

FURNISHED ROOM, 189 CHAR- 
106136—13—20WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS WANTEI>-SALESLADY TO TAKE 

woman pastry cook. Good wages. chargeof restaurant f ^lona nk 
employment Barker House, Frederic- this^winter. Apply to Albert Macaulay 
ton: N. B 106096—12—23. at Rink. 106112-12-20

ft__  FAIR VILLE
W “1 PLATEAU LOTS
V______ j Buy One Now.
II Many houses built
t already. Many mor;'

to start in Spring. Save money
by buying now, on easy 'terms. GIRL wanted FOR GENERAL j 

! «aft Snrmff. house work, no cooking, no

lotte street.THREE BURNER OIL STOVE WITH 
Oven. Box H 44, Times. FURNISHED ROOMS, 174 WATER- 

106128—12—20WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2—T.F.

106134—12—17 loo.
OVERCOAT, $60; 

Phone 279-21. 
106129—12—17

FUR LINED 
Flat Top Desk, $1».

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. APPLY KITCHEN GIRL, 72 GERMAIN^T.g

105993—12—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 WATER- 
106126—12—20Modern Flat

To Let

loo.

GIRLS WANTED, HAND SEWERS, 
for finishing pants; good wages, steady 

Apply M. Goldman, 54 Union 
- 106176—12—17

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM* 
steam heat, 245 Union, Lower bell, , 

106105—12—Iv
TYPEWRITER. — 

Telephone M. 1742 or M 1643-81.
106108—12—17

UNDERWOOD
house work, no cooking, no washing. ! work.

Apply Mrs. Newfield, 103 Paradise Row. __________________ _ ______
106025—12—15 | WANTED—GOOD KITCHEN Wo

man. Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton

Price will double next Spring.
— /-\T i For particulars inquire
ONE GOOD FRANKLIN, SIX DOL- -, . pQTTS

lars takes it. Saturday P. M. 4 to 6 , _ T ' p,rnT,er ’ 
only, 143 Main street 106030—12—131 Real Estate Broker,

street
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

106093—12—191 *06

CW-». Ph«e W
Starr, 51 Carleton street. 105895—12—16 ______________________ 106136—12-20

We have placed with to for 
immediate rental upper flat in 
practically new house, electric 
lights, baths, hot and cold wa
ter, hardwood floors, etc. This 
is just outside the city on the 
street car line, and will be rent
ed moderately for 
term. Immediate possession.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUSSELS 
106049—12—1996 Germain Street. WANTED—First-class ship's cook, 

good references for conduct and 
ability required. Apply Steward, 
Digby Steamer, Reed’s Point.

MAN’S BLACK BOCHARN FUR 
Coat, Satin lining, 37 chest, bargain, 

106061—12—16
VISIT THE GIFT 

SHOPrag FURNISHED ROOMS OR FLAT, 151 
Broad. 106006—12—18

APPLY WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housework, plain family, West 483-11.

106130—12—17
WANTED — HOUSEMAID.

Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.
105846—12—15

$60. Phone 1247-11.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCK- 

erels, Price $2 to $4 each, also a few 
pullets. Boyd A. Wetmore, Bloomfield 
Station. 106068—12—16

% Germain Street, for 
Bargains in Xmas Trim
mings, S. P. Ware, Glass
ware and Toys of aU 
kinds.

LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;
very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 

Main 947-21.

105923-12-18
WANTED — 1 Stewardess, 1 

waitress, 1 assistant steward, act
ive elderly man preferred. Good 
référencés necessary. Apply 
Steward St. John Digby steamer, 
Reed’s Point.

106012—12—18
BOY ABOUT 15 OR 16. APPLY J. ! 

Beesley, 408 Main street. broken LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen, 6 Wellington 

106011—12—18

Bargains forTWO BLACK FUR ROBES, PRAC- 
tically new, 38 Pitt street.

106107—12—16quick sale. Come early.
Row.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Salesroom, % Germain Street.105995—12—13 WANTED—YOUNG MAN OVER 
twenty-four years of age, for factory 

department. Must be mechanically in
clined and able to handle help. Apply 
Box H 43, Times.”

106008-12-16. FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 WINDSOR 
Terrace, Rockland Road.Taylor & SwzencyLADY’S PERSIAN LAMB COAT, 

size 88, three quarter length. Will sell 
cheap. Apply Mrs. Levi, 105 Leinster 
street. 105991-12-18

Valuable Farm, Victor records make the ideal Christ- 
----- mas gift. The best assortment is to be

aoouc forty acres, had at Kerrett>s> 222 Union street ’Phone I and board for Housemaids around the 
two and a hair miles 1933.31 jf you want any delivered to your ! age of thirty. Easy work, in this city, 

.from city. Ten- home. | Write Box H 42, Times. 106087—12—16
room house, barns, 
carriage house and

Jag TWENTY DOLLARS WITH BONUS 106019—12—18
NICELY FURNISHED RO^M (IN 

private family), fumess heat, suitable 
for one or two gentlemen. Phone 1678-41.

105957—12—17

Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

No. 56 Prince William St, 
TeL M. 2596

106090—12—19 I

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 i 
dally at home In spare time silvering \ 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mas.

FINE COLLECTION OF OLD HAND 
made Violins. Imperfect instruments 

taken in exchange. Lloyd Studio, 15 
106004—12—26

making, “Step by Step,” complete simpli- j Toronto, Canada._________ a-3-14-1920.
fled method of sewing, dressmaking and KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
tailoring, in a nicely bound book, $1.50 
at our pattern counter. Pattern Counter,
Daniel, head King street.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board; modern. Gentlemen only. 144 

Cai marthen. Main 1544-11.

Charlotte street.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter CoH Toronto.

BABY’S PUNG. MAIN 8057-41.
105968—12—17

12-8-t.f.Bargain for quick sale.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

"Phone M. 9/3.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

105917—12—16
FLAT TO LET, 102 VICTORIA ST, 

6 rooms, electric lights. Phone 2751-11
12—16

BABY SLEIGH AND ROBE, ALSO 
English Buldog. Apply One Mile 

House. 105946—12—17

FOR SALE—LADY’S NEW COAT, 
Apply evenings, 

105921—12—16

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
and long Show Tables. Macaulay 

Bros & Co, Ltd, 11—28—I -f■

106083—12—16toria Hotel.
TO LET—WITHIN SEVEN MIN- 

utes of Winter Port, famished and un
furnished rooms, bath, telephone, elect 
lights. Phone West 804-41, or call

105865—12—,

WANTED — THREE GIRLS FOR 
table work. Experience not necessary. 

You can get a 60c. doll all this week Board and room and good wages. Mrs. 
at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, for 32c.

12-16

I TO BUY OR SELL
1^^. REAL ESTATE CON-

AUCTIONEER,1,0
imULl PRAISBR, AND REAL 

ESTATE BROKER, 
9 % GERMAIN STREET.

TO LET—WEST END FLAT, FOUR 
rooms. Inquire Main 122.

106110—12—20

FLAT TO LET, 154 MAIN STREET 
106060—12—16

SALESMEN, CREW MANAGERS,
Henderson, Union Cafe, 251 Union St, | General Agents, investigate immedl- 
West End. 106053—12—19 ! ately fallowing mounted p.ctures, Cana

dians .lit Ypres, colored, retails $5; Bat- 
1Q tie of Somme, sepia $1, both 22 x 28

_____________________ 10605Q— * il»*** ; Canadians at Courcelette, colors, CHARLES
_T_T , vTT?n ROY AT 75c.; five different photos Renown and PLAT TO LET 24 LnAl

K™r™N GIRL ^ Prince Wales, sepia and colors, 25c, $1;| street, seven rooms, bath. Latest mi-
Hotel- 106017 12—18, In Flanders Fields and Victory, two ar- ! provement Small family preferred.

__ ROYAL tistic paintings, eight colors, with poems, ! Rental forty dollars month, hea ed. I -
106018—12—18 50c. each. Many others, 40 per cent ™ed‘ate°ccupation January lst^ o
---------------------  commission. National Art Co., Roy Main 576 or 3667. 105998 12

106029—12—17

burgundy, size 38. 
116 Carmarthen street. Germain street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER. 
________ _____ 105824=—12—T"RECENT WEDDINGS WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.

FURNITURE Haflett-Anders on.

fSS| ROOMS TO LET_L, , FURNITURE Gn Wednesday, Dec. 10, at the home 
This te a good chance to of Mr an(j jjrs. William Anderson, Ben- 
send an kinds of Fiimi- ton# their youngest daughter, Stella Eva, 
ture, etc,, to our Sales- I was united in marriage to H. G. Budd 
room, % Germain Street, Hallett, of MUlville. 
for Our Next Sale.
L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE WAITRESS WANTED 
Hotel.

TWO SELF-CONTAINED ROOM! 
for light housekeeping, 205 Charlott 

106138—12—1for sale—three tenement
House on Main street. Good paying 

property. Phone Main 2368.
106131—12—27

street, WestWANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS, Building, Halifax.
experience for soda fountain and candy ! — ------

sales Good wages. Diana Sweets, 211 YOUNG MAN FOR DAIRY, 9 HORS- 
106035—12—15 i field. 105994—12—18

SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 PARADISE 
Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char

lotte street 105890—12—16
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM!

106054—12—1Alexander-Mersereau.
400 Union.

In the United Baptist church at Fred
ericton Junction on Dec. 9th, B oy 1 _______
Douglas Alexander was united in r< ar- 1 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL WANTED—MEN FOR LUMBER 
riage to Hazel May Merserean, only j Hotel. 105888—12—16 woods. Apply W. L Fenton, Pugsley
daughter of D. W. Mersereau, M. L. A. — ---------------------------------- Building.
The groom served over seas during the KITCHEN GIRL.
_war, going in the first contingent He 1 Sydney, 
is a son of S. D. Alexander, now of Sas- ' 
katoon, where bride and groom will re
side.

Union street.Silver Plated Water 
Pitchers, & P. Vegetable 
Covers, S. P. Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Ladels and 
Trays, Blankets, etc.

BY AUCTION.
_ I am instructed to sell
at the New Brtfliwick Iron and Wreck
ing Go, 60 Princess street, just below 
Clifton Dining Room, on Saturday even
ing, December 13th, at 7.30 o’dixk, the 
above goods, sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

SIX ROOMS, ELECTRIC LIGHT 
also Garage. Apply 102 Victoria ! 

Phone M 2751-11.
Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 

West.
Flat 44 Elm Street. - 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modern 

conveniences.
Barn 44 Elm St.

HORSES, ETC 106057—12—
12—11—T..f.

YAKE CAFE, 8 ------------------------------ :-------------
105860—12—16 YOUNG MAN, 18 TO 20, FOR

—-------------------------- wholesale warehouse. Good opportun-
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- ity for advancement for one willing to 

by letter, stating experience and sal- work. Apply in own handwriting, best 
ary expected. Box H 27, Telegraph. references required, at least 8th grade 1 

105892—12—16 education, Box H 36, Times.
105980—12—15

THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
106040—12—

I
HEAVY BOBS, GROCERY SLEDS, 

Jump-seated. Pungs. Edgecombe’s 
Celebrated Astf Pungs, Xmas Bargains.

106091—12—19

Golding street

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
43 Peters. 106065—12—.City Road. • FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

Roberts-Kidner. ■FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car- 

’Phone 290-11. J. Mctlallum, 
106177—12—20

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS FO 
light housekeeping, 96 St Patrick.

12—’
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Kidner, of New 

York, announce the marriage of their 
only daughter, Lillian, to Marvin A.
Roberts, of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.
Mr. Kidner was for some years in charge GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN
of manual training and household sci- kitchen, general. Apply General Pub- WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 
ence at the Normal School. For the past i;c Hospital. 105839—12—15 j office work. Apply between five and

h' l“ 11 D' C’ STENCKjttAPHER - permanent g;
position for one having the right ex- ^__10—T.f.

perience. Box G 68, Times office.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. AP- 
ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

N 105886—12—16
riages.
160 Adelaide street j WOOD CHOPPER WANTED, ONE 

with experience. David Magee, 63 
King streetONE SPRING SLOVEN IN FIRST 

class condition. Apply J. H. Mc
Kinney, 112 Portland street Phone M 
3666. 106007—12—18

12—10—T.f.
PRIVATE sale of 

NEW SPRINGS.
TO CLEAR AT $535

Delivered, while they ; engaged in rehabilitation work for dis- 
last Salesroom % Ger- | abled soldiers and sailors for the United 

States govemtnent, but is now institu
tional secretary of the National Tuber
culosis Association, with headquarters in 
New York.

ThaWant
Ad Wa;USE

HOUSES TO LETSPEED SLEIGH. PHONE 3175-11.
105861—12—16

I main Street 
$ F, L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
I WOOD AND COAL11—21—tfONE PAIR OF BOB SLEDS, PRAC- 

tically new. Phone 2340-31.
» ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 

familiar with getting out stock for : 
benches and general orders. Also m m i 
to put up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The ; 
Christie Woodworking Co., St. John, N.

10—25—tf

TO LET
105913—12—15 Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. "Phone M.

*
AGENTS WANTED Don’t Wait for the 

Next Crld fnap
NEW DELIVERY SLEDS FOR SALE 

—also one Blacksmith’s Bellows. Ap
ply W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.

105918—12—16

LARGEST HOTEL INUP RIVER HORSE RACING.
(Hartland Observer.)- , AGENTS WANTED, 264

ÉÉiëfei IppHpiwas elected president ; J. F. Murdoch, jn tj,e dom^on 'phis hotel will be in ies and Toilet Articles in your locality—! manent position ; simplest method U___________________

ssssjsüs. ’r?. e«2srs sttr&srxs z isgsîtrianrSr^ srrsrejrasp ak
SSSriAS"? : "" S -1-0- ' ,0,M-15
stretch open on the river. long, half a mile in width and having a Montreal, Que. 106125 12 15 -

The preliminary meets will be held scries „f sandy beaches jutting out into 
on the pond at Waterville, since it will the waters o{ the ulke of Bays. Con- 
not be possible to have a good trac struction has been completed ant} the 
on the river before Christmas, on which hote, will be opened during the coming
day the first regular meet is due. ' summer. It will have accommodation !------------------------------------------------------------
will be a most interesting event, ana for 600 guest?, A novd architectural LOST—VOM AUTO, PLUSH ROBE, 
already a number of the spse y , p;an has been adopted, there being a. Finder Kindly notify this office, 
both local and from Woodstock and series of buildings instead of one large i * 106147-12-15
Centreville, are entered. central block. The main dining hall is

At Tuesday’s meeting the Obse built in Venetian style, its wide veran- I LOST—LADY’S GOLD BRACELET 
management made the offer ot a silver (Jahs overhanging the waters of the lake. I watch between Simonds and Bridge 
cup of $25 value to be awarded to the This building is circular in shape and street by way of Main. Finder please 
winner of the most heats dunùg the wm seat 600 people Also on the lake call M. 3141-21. 12-14
seasoit. In case of a tle,,t,e. CV'3 shore are a music and dancing pavilion T imovrxTr t7t7
go to the horse showing the best speed and the boat house simiiar in design and LOST—THURSDAY MORNING BE-
record. construction to the main dining haU. ‘w=enM p9^and .•*** andffi Long

It is understood that a club is being Covered walks lead from these buildings [ wharf> $8- Return to Tiipes Office, 
formed in Centreville and in Woodstock t<> a grcat social haU wf,ieh will be given 1 105056-12—15
and some very interesting spo i up to indoor amusements of all kinds.

As stated, the first meet will be1 at 
Waterville on Christmas afternoon, and 
will doubtless attract a large crowd.

CANADA PLANNED. UNION i B. 
12—17

HORSE, ABOUT 8 CWT. PHONE M 
3498-12. On reasonable terms. Lay In ENOUGH Coal 

NOW, so you’ll have 
PLENTY when you 
need it MOST.

EMMERSON’S

3074 and W. 324.105880—12—16

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,800, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mili- 
t tary road. 14489—12—15 Hard-COAL-Soft

gives Better Value in 
Heating Power which Is 
just as important as 
good measure.

Can We Serve Yon?

FURNISHED FLATSWANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
LOST AND FOUND YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 

15499—12—24
FURNISHED FLAT, IMMEDIATE 

occupancy, North End, H 39 Times.
106028—12—15

SMALL STEEL RANGE, ALMOST 
Price $30. Phone M. 1434-21.

106137—12—16

AT 31 WATER STREET, VERY 
heavy and very large. Grey Blankets, 

can be bought at $4.25. These will make 
a splendid bed blanket. 106027—12—15

71, Times office.new.
WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 

Baby Girl, one week old, of English 
parentage. Address Box H 37, Tinwes.

12—15

•Mton» M 3938 *

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City RoadTO LET

WANTED—SECOND HAND SAFE. 
Phone Main 4105.

X
16151—12—16 ; OFFICE, 90 PRINCESS STREET.
--------- ----- 1 Two rooms. Apply to F. E. Williams,

MAN WANTS SINGLE BEDROOM 92-94 Princess street, ’Phone 521.
permanently. State lowest rent and 106113__12—20

particulars to Box H 30, Times Office. ;

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.
15382—12—2670 Brussels street.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LtdUPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- 
feedgr for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- 

15316—12—25 106127—12—15 FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, STORE 
on Bridge street, at present occupied 

i by James Gault. Phone M. 2254^41.
106106—12—20

21.
All Best Varieties oiPHONOGRAPH AND FEW! 

Records. Box H 38, Times. ,
105999—12—15 I

s^Uhàl8 "Pj^ti.ewhote'îén^h ! ^SWso^fet,0 InitiateF! J.'d.Rc- 

of two splendidly wooded avenues. | ward offered. Tel. M. 1169-21.
Railroad authorities state that the 

opening of the Bigwin Inn will mark 
a notable forward step in the develop
ment of Canadian summer resorts.

COALREAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILE SPACE, SYDNEY 
! street. Rent $3 per month, until May 
11st. Also Workshop in rear Sydney 
I street. Apply F. E. Williams, 92-96 
Princess street, Phone 521.

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. !
106051-12-17.106096—12—15TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, SELL 

reasonable, Box H 6, Times,
Phone Main 918-31.

SIXTEEN CHILDREN.
Fredericton Mail—The high cost of 

living does not appear to have any ter
rors for Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Donnel
ly of Maple Grove in the Parish of Stan
ley, and as for race suicide it is evident 
that they do not even know the mean
ing of the term. To this worthy couple 
belongs the honor and distinction of hav
ing produced what is beyond a doubt 
the largest family in the County of York. 
They" are the parents of sixteen chil
dren, thirteen of whom are living. The 
family originally consisted of ten boys 
and six girls -and included but one ar
rival of twins. Three of the children (in
cluding one of the twins) died in infan
cy and the family now consists of eight 
boys and five girls. The oldest is thirty- 
four years of age and the youngest is 

Five of the sons are located in 
the province of Saskatchewan where they 
have taken out homesteads and are mak
ing good. One son, a war veteran by 
the way, and one daughter are residents 
of Houlton, Maine, and the other six are 
living at home.

106000—12—18
106111—12—20 The Most Modern Modes 

of DeliveryDINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE SITUATIONS XtZANTTED
Blighty Lunch. Fish and chips a spec- j- - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 ialty. C. H. Morrison, Prop., corner i MALE 
Never as in Fiction or on Stage, Rebbi Main street and Long Wharf. position.

’ “* ° ' 106174—12—20 v

SAYS CARICATURING OF
JEWS SHOULD CEASE,AUTOS FOR SALE BOOKKEEPER DESIRES 

Phone M 1715-11. 49 Smythc St. 150 Union StROOMS AND BOARDING
Levi Says. 106059—12—16ONE FORD COUPE, GOOD AS NEW.

Price $550. Terms one-third cash, 
balance 12 months. N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road. Phone Main 

106072—12—16

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO OR 
three gentlemen. Laborers or long

shoremen preferred; 234 Charlotte street, 
city. 106173^-12—15

Best Quality Hard CoalRETURNED SOLDIER DESIRES 
work. Box H 41, Times.

(Boston Globe.)
“There is no longer any excuse for the 

absurd monstrosities which books and 
the stage offer as representative of the 
Jewish people,” said Rabbi Harry Levi 
while speaking on “The Jew of Fiction 
vs. the Jew of Fact” at the Sunday 
morning services at Temple Israel, Com
monwealth avenue.

106094—12—16 To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hanc 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

McGIVERN GOAL CO.
Successors to James S. McGtvern 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M.

4087. |
BOARDERS WANTED, WINTER 

port men. Phone W 34-12.Asphalt
BUSINESS FOR SALE 105997—12—15|Nepor.set Fred cts

Roofing, Plain and Slate ; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

Felt BOARD AND ROOMS, 563 MAIN 
street, middle bell. 1,05931—12—17

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
105919—12—16

Rabbi Levi con-FOR SALE—EXCELLENT CONFEC- 
tionery store with soda fountain and 

fancy groceries, in good locality. ’Phoue 
3632. 105810—12—15

IIstinued:
“The Jew of fiction was never the Jew 

of fact. Always he was a caricature, 
bom of ignorance, the child of prejudice. 
When Shakespeare drew Shylock there 
wasn’t a Jew in^England, nor was there 
a Jew in Malta when Marlowe wrote 
his ‘Jew of Malta.’ Besides the Jew of 
the stage had to satisfy the intolerant, 
bigoted standards of the audience.

“But the ghetto is no longer a reality. 
The Jew is in the world. People see 
him, meet and, if they will, can know 
him.

I Mill Street.

Preferred
Where the odor of tar

red felt is objectionable 
asphalt felt.

Asphalt felt is fire re
tarding and sells at $2.50 
a roll.

seven. I SAWED HARDWOOD ANE 
GOOD SOFT COALBOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.

105687—12—19 Tl.c Colwell Fuel Co., LttHartland Prices.

Hartland Observer: Fresh eggs bring 
seventy cents. Butter in prints or well 
packed tubs or boxes, fifty-five cents. 
Potatoes, $4; oats, ninety cents; turnips, 
seventy-five cents; hay, $19; fowl and 
chickens, twenty-five to thirty-five cents ; 
pork, seventeen cents; buckwheat meal,

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 17 or 90Christmas Saleuse

A Coming Event.
A coming event which will interest a 

large circle of friends is the approaching 
wedding of Miss Alice Michaud, daugh
ter of Joseph Michaud, of Edmundston, 
with George Michaud, of St. Alexander, 
Quebec. The wedding will take place 
on Jan. 8, at the home of the bride at 
Edmundston.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B. WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOI 

wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Go< 
goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 122

A. E* WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 122.

Arnold’s Big Christmas Stock is near
ly complete. Great assortment of Dolls, 
Toys, Books, Games. Stationery, China, 
Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 
Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel
ties, etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint
ment, as many lines will be sold out ear
ly this year.

“Jews are not angels, neither are they 
devils. They are just as other people, 
with the vices and the virtues of their 
neighbors, sometimes 
their neighbors have forced upon them, 
sometimes with the vices their neighbors 
have taught them. There are bad Jews, 
but bad Jews are no more typically Jew
ish than are bad Christians Christian. 
There are no Jewish jails and the pro-' 
portion of Jews behind the bars is no 
greater than the proportion of those of 
other faiths. We want the truth about 
the Jew.”

$4.
’Phone Main 1893with the vices CARPETS TAKEN UP, BEATEN 

and Relaid. Odd Jobs Done. F. Duf- 
fin (ex-service man). Phone Main 1784, 
245 Prince William street.

HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.5 
per load. Main 3471-11.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS The Christie Woodworking 

Co. Limits,
65 ERIN STREET.

Engagement Announced*
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Sacre, of 

Marysville, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Dorothy Lillian, to Roy 
Ceilings, of Marysville. The marriage 
will take place at the Methodist church, 
Marysville, on Thursday evening, Dec. 
18, at 7 o’clock.

I 106169—12—16 15429-12-25.AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prises»» St. 6-30

| ARNOLD’S JUST ARRIVED — BROAD COVI 
Coal. Orders now taken. Phone Mali 

434-11. R. J. Porter. Terms cash.
105866—12—:

90 Charlotte St.
U-27-tf

Tha Watt! ] 
Ad WatUSE/
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senate and the house.” New York state to October. To have the law uniform, m their e.ties at once for davl ght sa - 
:0r two years has had a Daylight Saving Mr. Marks said, an amendment will mg. Hartford previously adopted an 
law and, Mr. Marks said, any effort to be introduced changing the time from ordinance which w 11 be n ‘
repeal it would be hopeless, without the the last Sunday in April to the last last Sunday of April next year. •

legislators from New York and Sunday in September. The New York ; field, N. J., has taken similar action. In 
Buffalo most of whom have been found aldermen’s recent action in passing ia Baltimore, Md., a. referendum voe 
Buffalo, m t |aw T)le montbs fur daylight saving ordinance, it was said. • showed that five out of six were m fav- 

in New York conform impelled other cities to take similar or of it. Cincinnati has adopted it, so 
statute, from March steps. , has st- J?sePh, Mich and we are getting

“Fifteen of the eighteen mayors of encouraging reports from Hoboken, Jer- 
Connecticut,’’ continued Mr. Marks, “re- sey City, Paterson, Trenton, and Cam- 
cently voted unanimously at a confer- den, N. J.; Wilmington, Del.; Philadel- 
ence in New Haven to initiate campaigns phia, Scranton, and Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Richmond, Va.; Chattanooga . t-1 Mem
phis, Tenn.; Chicago, Minneapolis, St 
Paul, Denver, Salt Lake City, Xfilw 
kee, Louisville and Lexington, Ky.”

“It was the intention of the National 
V Daylight Saving Association, following 

the repeal of the federal law,” said Mr. 
Marks, “to confine its efforts this year to 
the eastern time zone, but so many cit- 

fffl ies and towns elsewhere have registered I
ÈZ8 such an

CUBE THE HEADACHESHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOWX Don’t Endure it.(HaaTtrax Chronicle.)
It is encouraging to note that the 

campaign for the adoption of Daylight 
Saving is to be continued in the United 
States. The action of congress in re- 

1 peal.ng the measure passed two years 
— ago. has shown the necessity of popular 

| education on the benefits of summer 
: time. Already surveys by Chambers 
of Commerce and industrial organiza- 

FURNITURE KEFAlitnxo ...... . 7 tions in progress in sixteen states to
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. I ‘^certain public sentiment regarding a

I continuation of daylight saving, and the 
■ campaign will be extended throughout

the country before next April, according
SECOND-HAND GOODS to Marcus M. Marks, president of the

___ ___ _____________ ________________ National Daylight Saving Association.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE The movement is under way for perin- 

for second hand clothing. People’s anently exchanging an hour of nigh
for an hour of light” in Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, Illinois, 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Colorado, 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Utah, Connecticut, Minnesota and Ken- 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, tucky.
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices | Proponents of the idea in Massa^ 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, Hi Dock chusetts, 2,800 manufacturers belonging 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11. to the associated industries of that state,

------------------------------- —------- have reported that a bill will be intro-
TO PURCHASE—GEN- duced in the next legislature which will 

tlemen’s cast off dotning, fur coats, meet jn January, and that “it would.be 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, supp0rted by 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- I 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call \ 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street.
’Phone 2392-Ii.

in favor
daylight saving in 
to the old Federal That headache and neuralgia seem

to be getting chronic. Every day or 
so, you are bothered. Get Dominion 
C. B. Q.—Dominion Cascara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets.

Dominion C. B. Q. will get to work 
at once—easing the pain—reducing the 
fever, cleaning ont the system, giving 
Nature a chance to reinforce her 
weakened strength.

Dominion C. B. Q. is made by the 
celebrated firm National Drujç & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
which, alone, Is sufficient guarantee 
of the intrinsic worth of this 
preparation. Get a box to-day and 
be prepared to combat disease before 
its inroads become serious. At all 
druggists, in the Red Box.

Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Craftmansbl; 
mi Service Otierzd By Shops end Specialty Stores.

CPREPAIRINGAUTO REPAIRING au-«a
automobiles OVERHAULED 

and repaired. Cars called for and de
livered. ’Phone West 226-11. H. Chit- 

105825—12—15

AUTOMOBILE radiators of 
all makes repaired and overhauled.— 

McAuley & Boire, i Mill street, St. 
John, N B. 105209-12-29

SAILINGS—RATES HiTiTfTO EUROPE 
FROM ST. JOHN 10 A M. TO

uef l J me. of tr«nr-e I.iverooi, 
Last connecting train leaves Wlu- 

sorSt. rtstloii 12 10 p.m., bee. 21. I
FROM ST. JOHN

Dec. '3 Corsican 
i >ec. 16 Pretorian 
Dec. 21 Sivlli-tii 
Dec. 29 Tunisian 
l lev.

TO emphatic protest against the re
peal that we are including the entire 
country in our movement.”

It is quite likely, therefore, that Day
light Saving will be widely adopted by 
local and state authorities during the 
coming season apart from federal action. 
Similar action will probably be taken 
in Canada and, if the summer time per
iod did not exceed four months, as is 
now proposed in the United States, mucli 
of the hostility to it would be disarmed, 
and the advantages of Daylight Saving 
would make a wider popular appeal.

Liverpool
GbiS-'OW

Havrc-Lon. 
Havre-1.on, 

Scan .inavian Liverpool
rcotian Antwerp

Fr m fit John and Halifax on ar
rival of C. • R. trains leaving Mon
treal 12.10 m. and 7 p. m. day j>re-
'* Rates md all information from

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street. 
Phone 2384-41. 105274—12—29 1 9

Stop that Cold\mBABY CLOTHING g

DOMINION C. B. Q.
Tablets (in the rad box) - 

25centa.

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

BABY’S
Clothes, daintily .

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

CANADIAN PACIFIC
<WEA«™y

ibÉ
23 THEP.ÇSWANTED

majority in both the

BARGAINS
RUBBERS AND GAITERS MAKE 

good Christmas presents. Get them at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

zSECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

gâta75—16—1920

\i
*4WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- 
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

1. i/V

Z
v/‘

CARS WANTED Vly
'/ 45* <CARS. FORDS, z^ChevrSets, Suds, Grey Doris Mc-

MSTbSK m^h-roS: *
Lv

;STENOGRAPHY />

'iPUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St. 

I John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd., 
corner Union and Mill street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING r3 IfzS
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 

and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
Brussels and Haymarket Square.

\
anzy z

» fe< —
tering
corner — .
Open evenings. ’Phone 3 <14.

SILVER-PLATERS y

GOLD, SILVER, NICKER BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. _____________tf

\ENGRAVERS
f Xfi

Cy/i FF C- WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M. 982.

fSKATE GRINDING _,

HAVE YOUR SKATES GROUND, 
15c, at J. Dalzell’s, 22 Waterloo St.

105975—12—17 I ;v)i
wHATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BBA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

W\

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
z/1SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c- to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. rv~ HAIRDRESSING

\i\lluS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design. All 
Gents' mani- 

N. Y.

/

* STOVES V > I
ibranches of work done, 

curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. 
graduate*

• ' Hi

STOVES, HEATING STOVES AND 
Ranges. Get our prices before buying. 

J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street. i1 Ï106074-12—19 s IIRON foundries STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 3773.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 per cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one "half the coal 
used by 
Limited,

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE Ai 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get ■ ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

m
V i #9g mI ;ON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

orks, Limited, George H. \Taring; 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

/

Atv

SSjteyiigiaii|^|
ili ii'S.

any other range. Furnishers, 
169 Charlotte street.JOBBER

\UTO MECHANIC’AND LICENSED 
chauffeur, ready to respond to emer- 

rency calls day or nighti H. B;
, 21 Sydney street>011

t IE™
MARRIAGE LICENSES UMBRELLAS

VUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
street Pnone ) 
105276—12—29 !

covered, 573 Main 
2384-41.

\

MEN’S CLOTHING
WATCH REPAIRERS

HAVE just RECEIVED SOME 
men’s suits and overcoats, read.! 

to wear, made of good cloth and trim- 
Sii .pi-didi, u.u.5d, -™

tss STnZ-twJf
182 Union street.

?WE RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
r.1$young
ftmW’altbam factory. 

Peters street.
ft.fttf JIfWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

[o
a

tfMONEY orders
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-, 

erican and Swis.- expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

it IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Bunion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.

money to loan

both borrower and lender, lei. 
Heber S. Keith, 60 Princess

WELDING 4listed for 
M 684, 
street

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

V 17son

PIANO MOVING

ESTATE NOTICE.

Overland 4 Four-Door Sedan
With the New Three-Point Suspension Springs 
A car of unusual comfort, economy and beauty

NOTICE is hereby given that tetters 
Testamentary of the last Will and Tes
tament of John J. McNeeley, late of the 
City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un
dersigned Executrix named in the Will.

All persons having claims against the 
said Estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. p. Regan, 50 Princess 
Street, in this City, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to 

ronnflN NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- make immediate payment to the said 
hin. riven personal attention. 297 executrix.R b Jîfu^trœt Office M. 2978-32; resi- Dated at the City of Saint John this 

mML 15493-12-30 third day of December A. D 1919
dence M. 22l»-oi. ' JANE A. McNEELEY.

«ŒŒB! Executrix.

Arthur

plumbing

r M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec
ify. All work promptly attended to, 

4 St. Andrews street. Plione M 18^-31

Be sure to see the Overland 4 Fotrf- 
Door Sedan and present the family with 

gift of continuous comfort over rough 
roads in rough weather.

Overland 4 Sedan, $1995; Coupe, 
$1845; Touring, $1195; Roadster, $1195. 
Prices f. o. b. Toronto. War tax in
cluded.

gly enclosed body keeps off the 
cutting winds of winter.

The appointments of Overland 4 
Four-Door Sedan from Auto-Lite Start
ing and Lighting to its harmonious 
furnishings arc thorough and pleasing 
in every detail.

HpHERE is an especial appeal to 
.1 Canadians in the Overland 4 Four- 

Door Sedan.
With this car the family has nothing 

to fear from bad weather or bad roads.

its snu

a
T. P. REGAN,

Solicitor for EState. 105540-12-17PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R* 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St John.

“Judge,” said the man at the bar, 
“there’s no use of your trying to' square 
this thing up. My wife and I fight just 
so often and just so long and we can’t 
help it. So there you are.” “And about 
how long do you keep it up?” asked the 
judge. “About two weeks, judge.” “Ail 
right; I’ll give you 15 days in jail; in 
other wôrds, you are interned for the 
duration of the war.”

While its Three-Point Suspension 
Springs protect the car from road jolts,

J. A. PUGSLEY & Co., 45 Princess Street.
Woodstock Dealer—J. C. Watson & Company 

Willys-Overland, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
All Prices Solricct t-o Cbsnoe Waho«t Notice._________ __

ROOFING
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE! 

Roofing and Metal Work for build- 
Have your furnace and pipe re- 

Stoves Th» Want , , 
Ad Wat

tags.
paired before cold weather, 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41-
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'atn bote
Il EIGLIID; 

COIL SKIT)

V'T'Xr
Constipation, health's wor t enemy, can be 

easily c nquered with
r

f
/i

“RIGA”I ,Ly
e;

7/16;Purgative Water, which, acts mild y, y st surety, without 
. causing colic, cramps or weakness.

OU SALE EVFhVwHSRB
:hb SS'TRY IT TODAY-.1 Sugar and Liquor Carefully Doled 

Out Also — Few Cases ef 
Drunkenness —- Much Interest 
in Races

XDistrio ttora (or the Maritime Provinces.
RATIONAL DRUG A CHEMI AL <‘0 OF CANADA LIMITED. It. Joho and Baltlaz J

I"Him1

Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect
Your Eves, Says Dr. Lewis, Who

aii

là • •

I-j
(Correspondence of Toronto Mail and 

EmpireJ >vMarquis of Blandford, eldest son and

rnLlment^'^L^dT^exInd0" Tails flow to Srengthen Eyesight SO^Iu One Week’s Time in Many Instances Liverpool) Nov. 10_Canadians travel-
Mary Cadogen fourth daughter of the .---------------------------------- ing abroad tor the first time are proue to
late Viscount Chelsea. The Marquis b . _ p—ctotion You Can KlivO many descriptions may be wonderfully discuss whether they should take along
22 years old. A f n.„ .t Home. .benefited by following the simple rules, dinner jackets or evening dress. At

——------------------- Filled and Use at Home, Here is the prescription: Go to any -this time ot year all such debates are
Philadelnhia. Pa.—Do you wear active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- frivolous. What they should consider is

dosses? Are you a victim of eye strain Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet ! whether they ought to equip themselves
?Tother eye weaknesses? If so, you in a fourth of a glass of water and allow with tieece-lined underwear or coouskm
will be dad to know that according to ,to disolve Witii this liquid bathe the coats, and if they have room they ought 
Dr Lewis there is real hope for you. eyes two or four times daily. You j to compromise by to king bath. Alter
He says neglect causes more eye trou- should notice your eyes clear up per- ; being in Liverpool for a few days one
bles and-boot sight than any other one ceptibly right from the start and in- understands how Englishmen in Cnna-
thing Many whose eyes werp failing flammation will quickly disappear. If j da can do without overcoats for the first

Aviators* Indignation Aroused by ‘ y,— had their eyes restored through your eyes are bothering you even a two or three winters. The cold here is 
D . TA L All , toe périple of this wonderful free pre- little, take steps to save them now be- of that peculiar quality ot toe Far West
Preachers Dunking Allegations L,iJtion. Qnfc man says after trying it: fore it is too late. Many hopelessly —you don’t feel it alter you have become

--------------- 1 “I was almost blind; could not see to blind might have been saved if they thoroughly numbed. The snow is also
read at all Now I can read everythmg had cared for their eyes in time. of an unusual quality. It varies in col-
without any glasses and my eyes do not NOTE: Another prominent Physician or from grey to khaki, and there is rea-
water any more. At night they would to whom the above article was nbmltted son to believe it has aniline elements 

he side slipped down on to Roosevelt pQjn dreadfully; now they feel fine nil said: “Bon-opto is a very remaskable that would be valuable could they be ex-
Field, toe winner of the transcontinental toe time. It was like a miracle to me.” remedy. Its constituent ingredients are traded.

• 1 „„„ I . Mnvnard the 4 lady who need it says: “The atmo- well knbwn to eminent eye specialists Qn Heat Rations.
“Flying Parson” when he returns to sphere seemed hasy with orwithout and widely prescribed by th^ The Where we ue staying is supposed to
New York after his flying tour in the fiasse», bat after using this prescription manufacturers guarantee be the warmest place in England, if not
south. This time, instead® of being aç- or fifteen day. eve^thmg seems d^r. eyesight «F»»*'m one nAbM in wLtern Europe. It is about as warm

WdsMe^of questions 'concerning^ state- gl£L” ^t "Ueved toa^toousan^ IX can^e obtotoed i BaydreeL There is^ toel dorù^e all

that had other pilots in toe great race will be able to strengthen their eyes so reguhu- use m m -jL ^ given a certain allowance of coal or gas.

*s “ “h" * , s sfcxsrs sx wX?x ï.r■■“ - ^ “s
Mr. Maynard’s alleged remarks con- ____________________________________ to illuminate their home as well as a

eerning the use of “booze” by army fliers --------- -------- ---------------- ■ Toronto home is lighted they would
has aroused a storm of protest that has n—..».—. vi= 1»„ stress iinon the fact that probably be without heat altogether, andre-echoed back from Washington with Depttrtment *° “P'ain h'S Maynard wL^TatTe front tiimie.f, « they took enough fuel toey would
toe reports that he w.ll be called upon , no offlcla, reports had but only at a training school in France. to On tto
________________ _________________- been received indicating that any flyer They say he knows noUung about toe it"s ^dark as on

in the transcontinental race used intoxi- habits of the pilots, but is a preacher. t d Yet there is no com-
cants during the contest. They also ^ a preacheris hatots, and does not a partof pe^pl"wTo ha“e
pointed out that every man n the race mix with the others. . suffered this particular form of discom-
was examined at each control station to „ fort in varying degrees for five years,
determine his physical fitness for con- - The kicking is done by those to whom it

H^ttribufed’accusations that too phnolforf Wimon U a new and fleeting experience,
liberal drinking has been responsible for |3i8 UllvBKBQ Tl > ITlcII English Women ,and War.
airplane accidents, especially in the race _ , “We have done nothing but knit and
in which he was victor, and that over- Tfllfj ihQilt rifiSIGrlîl? write letters o'f condolence for five years,”
indulgence was common among the Am- nuwui 1 oiui 1115 said a Liverpool lady last evening. All
erican army aviators in France, were 1 Qntu Pnmnloflm their young friends are gone. Though
hotly denied. n IlUSJf UUJIpISAIbll they are quite placid and cheerful on the

The first comment of Lawrence La ______ I surface, you get the idea that something
Tourette Driggs, president of toe Am- | has broken in their hearts, that this
erican Flying Club, when the matter was A few years ago the girl with pole,, period is a mere between-acts for them, 
broached to him was: drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to. and that when the curtain rises again

“I’m afraid Mr. Maynard has had his in order to restore her fading appear-i the background will be the Everlasting 
head turned by all the praise he received •nce- A* that time there was no blood, Hills. The war came close to Liver- 
for his magnificent flying feats. The . ‘°°d medium made that really would, p00l. German submarines made their 
statements attributed to him have cer- j Put co*or an“ Strength into systems that, j way up the Mersey, having gone round 
tainly stirred up the members of this were jnore^ or Jess jvom out. 
club. Clippings of them on our bulletin 
board so aroused the members

#

»f.>
)

ïiï:n:ot
C,E OF ANGER nm

“I Am Glad to See You
Pass Back, My Boy”

New York, Dec. 13—A reception of a 
different nature than he received when

better now, so 1 guess it must be from using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

“Yes, we shall give the Nerve Food 
credit for doing a whole lot, for I am sure 
you would never have gained up. so quickly 
without it”

“Who told you about it, Dad ? ”
“I read in the paper that one boy in 

every three was under weight from malnutri
tion, and that was why so many boys were 
nervous, irritable and backward at school. 
Then I began to think about you and decided 
that yop were not having a fair chance.”

“You will not need to worry about me 
any more.”

“No, I hope not, and I am going to warn 
other people of the risk they are running of 
having their children becoming physical and 

wrecks for lack of proper nounsh- 
You had better go out and get some

ELL, I’m hungry.”
“Good.

since I knew you to be hungry, 
unless it was for candy or some fancy 
dishes.”

“W It is a long time

“Guess you are right, Dad.”
«And what makes you so hungry?”
“1 don’t know, unless it is the Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food mother is giving me.”
“Something is making you look better, 

anyway; you have more color and seem to 
have more snap about you. Have you been 
weighed lately? ”

“Yes, I have gained six pounds since I 
began taking the Nerve Food. Mother 
weighs me every week.”

“That is fine. Now I hope you will be, 
able to do better at school, 
to see you at the head of your class or near 
it. I guess you did not have a fair chance 

You were half starved and we did

i

“77”i

I would like
FOR nervous 

ment.
ÎFresh air now before dark.”

In order to be sure of getting the genu
ine Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food it is only neces
sary to see the portrait and signature of A. - 
W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Rook 
author, on the box you buy. 50c a box,
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto.

COLDS before, 
not know it.”

“That was no fault of yours, Dad.”
“Perhaps not, in a way, for there was 

always plenty to eat, but the trouble was we 
did not see that you got what was good for 
you, and you got away under weight.” \

“One thing certain, I am feeling a lot

Mention anything from Sprue to Gout 
and every one has their pet remedy to 
recommend.

Mention a Cold or the Grip and nearly 
every one recommends “Seventy-seven” 
as their special pet remedy.

A simole Medical Book published in 
Enrlish, French, Spanish, Portuguese and 
German—mailed free to any address in 
the world.

At all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.

_ ■ 11 the north of Scotland, and there were
...... j Today it s different. The blood cap spotted by aircraft and trapped or

board so aroused the members that be quickly nourished^ can be made non,, bombed. The sound of firing was often 
about fifteen of them voluntarily wrote •*“» healthy. you have to do is ;n ti,e ears of the citizens. Though they 
down what they thought and submitted *ke Perrosone Tablets with a sip
their opinions to me. of "ater Yhe effec

most magical.

were not visited by hostile flyers, the . The World says: “Captain toss'It was no doubt due to that cause that th^i.^thtn toe^v^toefbfine
same rigid precautions were taken Smith, of Australia, wins one of the the flowerless holly and mistletoe be- frames removed the Christmas

M . - . . . against displaying lights. They have major aviatipn events of the year by Came the favorite plants for winter deco- , . all’its elorv witii
'tiKy’nlddy atd stnt^do and Xdng’ “mikel ly'bSi w™y roi^d thl «oHd^His ram,' ration. Now that grMnhouaes «re In ptrfect sm,wy petals and rings of gl

PERROZONE will rebuild them., Peace Rationing. The Sun says: “Captain Ross Smith’s doors in January, winter is not a flow-
! Take your own case—is your blood j A H f • nnt flight from England to Australia does erless season, even in the open. But in
strong and rich? Have you that old- , , shortatrt- of suDDliePex- not aPPeal to the imagination as much the days of Elizabeth all was different,
time strength and vigor, or are yow , J ? Without rskinv the waiter *as the hop of Alcock and Brown across Greenhouses had not been invented. The

| somewhat under the weather? ! a^hoteltruest can secure about a third the Atlantic. The next great perform- ]arge wistaria is still alive that grew
I FBR.ROZONE will supply strengthen- ' \ n°"‘ g“®ST sec"™ ®f „‘F„ ance on the aerial programme will be a over the first greenhouse in Europe,

ing elements you require. It is a Wood- . js that ' t haJf what trip from Africa to South America—a though the house is gone. The laurus-
forming, nourishing tonic that makes! ^ Liauor is rationed and there •s1mPle feat compared with Alcock s. A tinus which was later to become a fa-

Wmarvenou*remedy to ^be a ^ belief that^tim hop across the Pacific will be tk.de m vorite winter-flowering shrub,
f It S?s in Jurent” todlX^n foment is never likely wholly to re- due ----------- --------- --------------- known.

rare qualities that especially fit it in W,?h ,ts.war-t11”' upon the traf" THE CHRISTMAS ROSE.
ot anaemia, poor relm^thin Wood. ^ . °"e ,of th= !a^est lounge rooms in

England is restricted to two bottles a

or two 
effect is al-i

WHOOPING COUGHmini (on
IIRLEZ1 CBS

SPASMODIC CfiOUP ASTHMA COLDS 
DUUratZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

SO' COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

Id. 1ST» We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now’ in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding

Croup at once.lt is a boon to eufferere from As
thma. The air carrying the estis^hc vopor,in- 
haUd with every breath egs*— 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It is uvahuble to mothers 
with young child res.

Send m postal for 
descriptive booklet, 
sold by Dsuoeirrs 

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO. 
Lsssds<MassBMt.>llsstr,l

was un-

Simple Home Treatment to Wafd Off 
Attacks in Early Stages.

It can be imagined then what a wel- 
this little visitor from southern

(Christian Science MonitorJ ; X
The Christmas rose has been a favorite om J theghelIebores. Two of the 

garden flower in England ever since it wild in England, but their
- introduced from the south of Eu- ^ green and rather unattract

ive. Others from the south of Europe 
and western Asia have whitish flowers, 
but by far toe best of all is Helleborus 
niger, the famous Christmas rose. Sev
eral hybrids and varieties have been 
produced by gardeners, but without 
much success. The old favorite still 

! reigns supreme. The purest white flow- 
1 -, 11 ers, free from the spots produced by the 1

Superintendent of Nursing i rain and frosts, can be produced by put- WW Sr
c-v- Internal Bath- ting over the clumps small glass frames. i àj A* School hays internal oam They must be supported a few inches

ing Gives Best Results in 
Constipation,

•cases
| tiredness, and loss of weight ,
j Everv day you put off using FER- aa{;
K^t/S JS Crt SltJX OH.
er L msP from toe CaVurhozone Co„ .“No, sir,” replied the waiter w]io had 
VtnJefnn Ont given the information; “two for thisKingston. Ont department of the hotel."

Spirits are probably not more than 
half as high in alcoholic content as be
fore the war, but imported wines seem 
to be about the same.

The experience in" last year’s epidemic 
of influenza taught us that the disease 
should be fought in its early stages. 
Here toe symptoms are similar to a 
cold in the head and the same treatment 
should be used, usually with effective 
results.

Any physician will tell you that the 
drugs to use in such cases arc Aspirin, 
PhcnacetinCt Quinine, Salol, Caffein Cit
rate and Camphor Monobromate. The 
action of these is to quickly break up 
to- cold and even conquer the advanced 
stage of Grippe.

Tuese drugs are offered the public in 
Grip Fix, a preparation for use in the 
home. It has been on the market for 
ten years and did wonderful work dur
ing the epidemic of last year- It comes 
in capsule form, convenient to take and 
giving quick action. It relieves a cold 
in a night and usually breaks up an at
tack of grippe in 48 hours. There is 
nothing in Grip Fix which works injury 
to the system. On the contrary, it has 
a general toning up effect.

Grip Fix is for sale by all druggists. 
Get a box today and have it in the 
house. Prompt treatment of colds is 
half the battle. When asking your 
druggist for it be sure to get Reid’s 
Grip Fix as there is no preparation "just 
as good” for colds. It sells at 35 cents 
per box or three boxes for $1.00.

Do you mean two for each guest?”

was
rope in the sixteenth century, 
days there were very few plants which 
flowered out of doors in the winter, and 
so it was difficult to have any flowers at 
all to brighten the house at holiday time. ALEX. WILSON,

Chairman.

“Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

1 Drink and Sport. ,
I /The bars and the liquor shops open at 
1 noon for a couple of hours, and again 
3 from 6 p. m. to 10. One sees quedes 

standing in the streets for toe signal to 
be given. The drinkers file in one door 
and out the other. Occasional cases of 
drunkenness are to be seen, but the gen
eral testimony is that there has b.een r. 
vast improvement in this respect under 

. the system of control established for war 
3 purposes. Other crowds are to be seen 
3 awaiting the issue of each of the half- 
3 dozen editions of the afternoon papers 
“ giving the racing results. Everyone seems 

IIIIIIIIISIIlllll^ 1 *° **ave a bit on the races.

" 1The WantIII Ad Waf
I

AOld Sea Captain Cured His Own 
Rupture After Doctoj s Said 

“Operate or Death.”

His Remedy and Book Bent Free.
Captain Ceilings sailed the seas fee .......

many years ; then he sustained * bad SJI||||H||||1||||1II 
double rupture that Boon forced him tih • *-r

ESHIPgil 1 Take Hall’s Wine g FLYER'S DIE ELS
££eaf ^ n NOW! n IHR1LLING SIORY

ÉÉliftl, I TT is not courage, but grave
lllr !h* ; x folly, to keep on working |

I I <ti,l you hop,’ till h i* too |_J 
S Iste to do anything but put all =
§H work aside perhaps for weeks =§
|Ê and months of rest.

/
6 Dr. R. M.vSmythe, President and sti- 

perintendent,'Dominion School 1 Nurs
ing, Toronto, writes: “I have muen pleas
ure in sending you a letter recommending , 
the J. B. L. Cascade. I shall also be 
pleased to do so personally or by ’phone. 
From .personal experience also from my 
various patients who are using the J. B. 
L. Cascade I have no hesitation in recom- 
mending it to anyone with constipation I 

trouble arising therefrom. Its

’S’ IM
or any
benefits is such cases are felt at once, m( 
my own case as well as others that have 
come directly under/ my notice. It ha^ 
certainly been the means of bringing 
about many wonderful cures of consti
pation and various other troubles. I have 
much pleasure in recommending the Cas- 

j cade.** )
If you are troubled with headaches, 

biliousness, bad breath, rheumatism, sal-1 
low complexion, ^>r any trouble arising 

imperfect élimination, we would 
to try Internal Bathing byj

% JV-JÊ Ii American Press Hails Captain 
Smith, Who Flew From Eng 
land to Australia as “Ace of 
Peace’’

=[ prevented manv a S ------------
^ serious Breakdown* £ New York, Dec. 13—“Captain Ross from
3 ?erious areanaoiun g Smith has done a wonderful tiling for urge you
S These words, from a doctor, 2 the prestige of the British Empire and means of the J. B. L. Cascade. 1 hisj
5 are of vital meaning nowadays S ! the fame of the Smiths,” says the New wonderful health-giving appliance is

, tS r , j , 7j ixf ! York Times in commenting upon the shown and explained at L. Clinton
I g to tens ofthousand. overworked = avlator.s successful flight from England Brown, Druggist, Union and Waterloo

= or overwrought.—“Don t be = I to Australia. “He must be hailed as the streets, St. John, V. B. ; F. V\ Munro,
! S too late.” = j foremost living aviator, for his flight Dispensing Chemist, 357 Main street, St.)

many lands measures 12,000 miles, John, N. B.
== and he never faltered or blundered.” j ’Phoe or ask them for free booklet all j 
= about it—or write Tyrrell’s Hygienic In-,

■—Ititute, 163 College St, Toronto.

AS'HMA SUrtERERS
!
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‘HALL'S WINE hasA New Home Method That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or 
Loss of Time.

=iftej m\ *
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, aid we want you to try it at 
No matter" whether your 

or recent devel-

Girls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s all! When 
it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair,, 
also double it’s beauty. , You can have nice, thick hair, too

'I*
our expense
case is of long standing 
opinent, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
fur a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you live, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are "Fellow Men and Women, You Don’t Have j ^ 
troubled with asthma, our method should To Be Cut Up. end You Don’t Hive 
relieve you promptly. To Bo Tortured B, Tru»e*

We especially want to send it to those ' Captain Codings made a study of 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms ^as^rewarded “y^the finding of the 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, method that so quickly made him a well, 
futnes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed. Btr^}i^nVe&reSUusl"the^ame” method»
We want to show everyone at our ex- jt>s Simpie, easy, safe and inexpensive, 
pense, that this new method is designed Every ruptured person in the world 
to end all difficultjareathing. all wheezing. gjOjjg have^he &ptaln CoUngsftook. 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once, j and how anyone may follow the same 

This free offer is too important to ne- ! treatment in their own home without 
, « , .if .i i :_ i any trouble• The book and medicine aregleet a single day. Write now and begin • jr rbk. They will be sent prepaid to 

the method at once. Send no money. any rupture sufferer "Who will fill out 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today. ^ ^belo^ coupe But «^^rlght

pap

ATT,
'*1 : B over

g
îm
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THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE

OUARANTFIE—Buy a bottle Unlay. If. after 
U» tailing hall, you do not feel any real bene t, 
ZZ. return us the half-empty bottle, and we will 
~ at once refund your outlay.
5 Your Druggist sells it—

Extra larze size bottle $2.25

■— Soie J*roprietor«
~ Stephen Smith & Co., Limit*»,
— Bow, London, England.

Stephen Smith & Co., Canada,
Limited,

27 Eront st. East, Toronto.

Frank L. Benedict & Co.,
45 St. Alexander St,, Montreal.

LUP A SINGIN'I $
Instead of a 
Mustard Plasterm

1= 1 Tomorrow will he clear 
and bright, if y°u la^e 

“Cascarets” tonight BAUMEi

£ It Is now beingANALGÉSIQUE “To help make strong, keen, red-in two weeks’ time.
blooded Americans there is nothing in used by oyer three million people annual 
oioooeo rvmcrit» “ = ly, including such men as former U. S
my experience which I have found sag"enator and Vice-Presidential nominee, 
valuable as organic iron—Nuxated Iron,”çbas \ Towne ; United States Judge G 
says Dr. James Francis Sullivdn, former-W. AJ^inson of the Court of Claims ol 
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out-Washington; Ignace Jan Paderewski, 
door Dept.), New York, and the West- Premier of Poland and master pianist) 
Chester County Hospital. Nuxated Iron Former U. 3. Senator William E. Mason, 
often increases the strength and endur- and others. Nuxated Iron Is dispensed 

of weak, nervous, run-down people by all good druggists everywhere.

BENGUÉ' Free Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
C09X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to: ?Feeling half-sick» bilious, constipated? 
Ambition way below zero? Here is help. 
Take Cascarets tonight for your liver 
and bowels. You’ll wake up clear, rosy, 
and full of life, Cascarets act without 
griping or inconvenience. 1 hey never 
sicken you like Calomel, Salts, Oil or 
nasty, harsh pills. They cost so little 

Cascarets work while you si***.

Guy

will do the same work 
without blistering. 

Beware of Substitutee 
75c. a tube.

t. %

1I
THE LEEMIN6 MILES CO. LIMITED, 

B0r.Tr.LALAgents.
ancetoe

X

#

{

rPJEE RUPTURE BOOK AMP 
REMEDY COUPON.

Capt. T,r A. Coiling.. (Inc.)
BojsllODWatertown N. Y.
Please serd me your F^EE Rupture 

Remedy and Boole without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name .. 
Address
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Consumers Coal Company limited
331 Charlotte Street 

'Phone M. 1913 
Sole Vendors of Radio Coal

HorBick’s
Malted Milk

4
&

St. John, N. B.Used successfully everywhere nearly % centmr
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich. 

, . . mille, with extract cf our specially malted grain.
L À The Food-Drink I» prepared by stirring the powder In water.
VaGED MdTr/~ TLtRS# Infanta and Children thrive on It. Agree» with the 

weakest stomach of the invalid and Aged•
“"3®» Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

SUb Ask for Horlick’s ™„

100 Kins. St
/

The Rexall Store
*

N
X
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HUN SHIP AT HALIFAX &

MAKE THIS YOUR

Christmas Shopping List
M (
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Xmas ChocolatesB 1

French Ivory/
KL K.V

We have now in stock ready for 
your inspection fresh Chocolates in 
beautiful Christmas packages. Here
are some 
Moir’s. Liggett’s, Neilson’s, Page & 
Shaw, Ganong’s, Corona.

We will be pleased to have you 
inspect these goods, and will make 
delivery any time you desire.

Prices from 50c. to $10.00

A Complete Stock For You to 
Choose From 1

\
of the lines we carry:—$

l

ifljlih
■vThe German bark Paul lying at Halifax, dismasted, after being battered by 

Atlantic storms for weeks. The Paul, the first German vessel to enter a Cana- ,

Paulas registry became known, they‘refused to help beyond offering to take off 
the crew if the Germans wished to abandon the ship.

Mirrors.....................................   $3.00 to $7.00
Brushes......................................$2.50 to $8.00 z;SSS. ... .. .......................$0.50 to $2.00

Tray............................................ $100 to $4.00
Jewel Cases................................$2.50 to $4.00
Manicure Pieces . . . $0.50 to $1.50

r ■

kindling patriotism; there was a desire 
to win back what had been lost, a hope 
of breaches among the Allied Nations. 
The rejection of the Peace Treaty by the 
United States had proved a trump card 
for the enemy. The Germans still were 
singing “Deutschland Ubcr Allies.”

Mr. Mulligan told of the way in which 
Germany was profiting through the les
sons of war in practicing thrift and do- 

_ ,, e ■ tl ing without everything that was not ab-
Rev. Mr. Mulligan bays 1 hey arc . sofutely essential. She was depending

c. • IT____  N-,„- to Re- upon increased energy, Increased econ-
Straining fc-very ISeive to txe omy, and tiie increased knowledge of her
caun Their Losses people to save the day for her. OneB important thing was the attempt to cut

down the overhead charges of govern- 
(Halifax Chronicle.) ments. The Germans, said Mr. Mulli-

That the German people do not feel gan, adhered to the Imperial idea of
beaten and are straining every nerve to f 11

recoup their losses Was the startling | jje jai(j particular stress upon Ger- 
message of the Rev. Orr Mulligan, who man faith in education, their develop- 
nainted a vivid picture of post-war con- j ment of it and the exceUence of their 

ions in Germany before the members ^ad^s^rded ^ their

the Rotary Club ^eS‘erf^ ^t dnt?he ! teaching of others. Languages were 
rofessor H. L. Stewart occupied the stresse* particulariy Russian, Polish,

ssf ti-s;815::,°= s
u” *-• “ »• f-

O compete with the Allies assumed the Te™.^s- regard to raw materials, Mr.
wrong attltud^ “d py'i Nation Mulligan darned that Germany would 
-onfidence In the tales of. the starvat on a needed indirectiy from
,f the German P~pl=. Ev^ though ^ {"ends.a the neutrals.
Germany, through he. ?7^d I„ conclusion, he rapped Halifax, the

?itnqfue^lPe This was"» ^me^us commercial course at Dalhousie. 

iset, especially as Canadians were apt 
i be depressed with much more favor- 
ile conditions. The Germans felt that 
,ey had not been beaten in the field, 
it that the revolution at home had been 
■sponsible for the Allied success. This 
•ntiment was unifying the people,

tBBI PEOPLE 
E COKERED

gglpg

Fnn/
And Many Others

STATIONERY ^
From 50c. to $5.00

Best I-in^n Paper and Envelopes in Fancy Xmas packages
Manicure Rolls

Toilet WatersPerfumesSafety Razors

Auto Strop 
Gillette .
Durham Duplex. . $1.50
Gem.........
Ever-Ready 
Special Seta......... $6.50

Toilet Rolls for 
Lady or Gentleman

Every roll is rubber 
lined and waterproof, A 
most useful gift for any 
person who travels.

Prices 60c. to $4.00

Real Leather, Silk lined 
Rolls, fitted with French 
Ivory Manicure Pieces. 

Rolls containing fifteen
pieces..................$10.00

Rolls containing eigh
teen pieces. . . $12.00

A variety of French, 
English, American and 
Canadian Toilet Wafer 
from which to choose.

Prices
From 50c. to $4.00

A wide range to choose 
from, in dainty holiday 
packages.
The Best Goods From 

$3.00 to $6.00 
Others from 50c to $2.50

... $5.00 

... $5.00

$1.00
$1.00

T

I Perfume
Atomisers •

A dainty gift. Fancy pat
terned glass body with silk 
net covered bulbs.

Prices $1.25 and $2.00

Fountain Pens
$1.25 

$2.50

$4.50

Each Pen is Guaranteed

Thermos Bottles
Pint bottles, $1.50, 2.75 and 

$4.25.
Quart bottles.... $4.50, $6.00

Thermos Kits

Remex Pens 
Waterman Pens (plain). Y

i! Waterman Pens (gold 
mounted) .......

“You charge too much admission to 
this pier.”

“But the music, the ocean—”
“The music part is all well enough, 

but I’m paying my hotel man for the 
use of the ocean.”—Judge. $4.25

m
y>Brownies

For the Kiddies

$2.15 to $12.50

I

AKodaks V,
za

RADIO -tv
Always a Popular Gift

* $9.00 to $31.50

Viwjm WfkCOAL
1 Vj

III
The Exceptional, Hard Coal

TO HELP YOU CHOOSEOld mother nature when she 
made her deposits of coal 
throughout the world made an 
exception of this coal. It is 
cleaner, freer - burning and 
much better in every way than 
the average American Anthra
cite.

*

V

Exceptional care is taken 
before delivery to screen out 
all slack and dust, so detri
mental to a good fire.

Even the teams that deliver 
it to you are exceptional in the 
coal trade.

Sold in all sizes — Broken, 
Egg, Nut, Chestnut and Pea— 
each exceptionally good and 
guaranteed to satisfy.

POOR DOCUMENT

FOR BROTHER

Military Brushes.. $3.00 
Shaving Sets 
Fountain Pen.... $2.75 
Traveling Toilet Set,

$3.00

$5.00
Auto Strop Razor, $5.00 
Traveling Roll.... $1.50 
Shaving Stick 
First Aid Kit.
Hair Brush. .
Combs ... 25c. to $2.00 
Hat Brush 
Ebony Manicure Pieces,

50c.
40c.

. $2.00

$1.50

50c.
Shaving Mirrors.. $1.00

JL

FOR MOTHER

Toilet Waters,
50c. to $3.00

$10.00Ivory ■ Sets 
Manicure Sets.... $7.00 
Stationery. 50c. to $2.50
Chocolates,

$1.00 to $5.00
French Soaps (box),

$1.50
Cutex Sets,

50c. and $1.50
Ebony Mirrors,.. $4.00 
Ebony Brushes. .. $3.50 
Ebony Clothes Brushes,

$2.50
Bonnet Brush.... $1.50 
Correspondence Cards,

50c.
$3.50Toilet Bag

* FOR SISTER

Chocolates. 50c. to $5.00 
Toilet Rolls, 60c. to $3.00
Manicure Sets.... $7.00 
French Ivory,

35c. to $7.00
Hair Brushes,

$1.50 to $5.00
$6.00

$12.00
Ivory Sets 
Ivory Sets 
Perfume .. 50c. to $5.00

50c.Sponge Bÿgs
Picture Frames,

65c. to $1.75
Kodaks, $9.00 to $31.50 
Ebony Buffers. . . . $1.00 
Djer Kiss Sets. ... $5.00

FOR FATHER

Shaving Brushes,
50c. to $4.00

Safety Razors,
$1.00 to $5.00 

Shaving Cream.... 50c. 
Shaving Lotion.... 50c.
Razor Strops,

75c. to $1.50
$5.00Shaving Sets

Thermos Kit......... $4.25,
Shaving Mirror. .. $1.00 
Clothes Brush.... $2.50
Colgate’s Toilet Kit, 75c. 
After-Shave Talc... 50c.
Fountain Pen,

$2.50 to $5.00
Fountain Shaving Brush,

$5.00
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isin its hands in horror at the implica
tion, but on the contrary a young Pres- i 
byterian minister has come forward who j 
believes that he can fill the bill. He is 
undaunted by further details sent out ! 
by the copper miners of northern Mani
toba to the effect that they want a “he- 
man, who wears a mackinaw jacket and 
stuffs his pants in his boots, can paddle 

play a good game of poker, and 
rood account of himself in a

Pastor Poker-player 
Accepis Camp Call BvemwIicfCtEvcni.

ST
Answer* A - vertisement Per Free 

citer —Think* He Can Qyalify 
as “No Namby-pamby Dude" 
Who Can Flay a Good Game

a canoe, 
give a go 
knock-down and drag-out row.”

Rev. R. Arthur Basham of Columbus, 
O., possessed of most of these rare ac- 
comptishments and ready to perfect him
self wherever he is not yet adept, said 
that he would rather “be a Santa Claus 
to the bunch of miners in that Canadian 
copper camp than a minister to all the 
elders in Christendom,” and that he did 
not think the church would fail to sup
ply the kind of preacher wanted. As a 
circuit rider in northern Manitoba be
fore he went to France as a Y. M. C. 
A. worker, he had opportunity to know

(New York Evening Post.)
Many unusual advertisements have 

found their place in the papers from 
time to time, but perhaps none of them 
can claim precedence over 9 recent one 
which reads: “Wanted, a minister of 
the gospel for Athapupuskow camp. No 
namby-pamby dude preachers need ap
ply.” The best part of it is that the 
profession has not been seen to hold

Ô 4
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Gifts
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are so deed”Because th44 •••Y oil'll find it easy to twakp. your selections from the following list, wSich 
will happily solve the problem of suitable gifts for men folks.

the country well. He can tell stories of force an issue. Public opinion is an- certainty that it will take more than [ it were, the place where he said they
times when he had to leave his sled and tagonized, the employer loses and the that to halt Mr. Carpenter's war on vice. ^ b,™nd for-
run on the snow behind the dogs to keep employe loses. Why not recognize the Several Sundays ago, the pastor stemd two days later the door bell of th pas
from freezing to death, and he says right without the display of might? m his pulpit and preached a red-hot ser- toPs hoi*ejang.
thnf nnp nf tfL hanniest recollections of ---------------- » «----------------- mon, denouncing those who rented rooms Mr. Carpenter, presuming tnat it was
bis * life iSf of meeUm/in the North CHURCH OFFE&S REWARD. for what the pastor said right out in one of his flock come to call upon him,

S3 N*. Flock wFS, J250 to Uara Zïïho“L53

: th|r.letBahS'^°ha! found the deck of W. Sp^^ The the^^M^Car- eye.^ the Adams street station

cards more help than hindrance n h s cer <>^ter, three years mtne puip^ g: of ob. were notified, but no arrests were made.

for heresy for playing whist in the home 
of one of the elders in his church. He 
admits that he is not an expert at poker, 
but thinks he can leam.

; At the age of eleven years this min
ister was himself a coal miner in Wales, 
and he has six brothers working in the 
mines of Wales at present. Another 
brother was killed in the world war, in 
which all of them took part and all were 
wounded. He believes that something is 

; materially wrong with the spirit of the 
church today and with the ministers, 

j “The Masons and other fraternal orders 
; are swamped with requests 
tance by returned soldiers, because of 
the spirit of brotherhood, but the 

i churches are throwing open their doors,
1 and coaxing them to come there, and 
; they won’t go. If there was the same 
spirit in the churches their problem 

1 would be solved," he says. “The chief 
1 reason I am interested in this mining 

p job is because of the opportunities 
building up. The common run of 

preachers are merely holding down their 
jobs. If 50 per cent of us as ministers 

to go on strike at once American 
Protestantism would not ■ 1 ffer in the 
least degree, but most of vs are not will
ing to admit it” His altitude was ap- 

j parent in his work in Buffalo, where be- 
■ fore going to France he rented a theatre 
' every Sunday instead of preaching in 
his church, and filled the theatre to cap- 

j acity for every service, 
j Mr. Basham will be accompanied In 
! his new undertakings by his wife, to 
whom he was married in France in May.

tees, stirred by the intense feeling of the 
congregation, voted to offer the reward.

HON. A. L. SIFTON MAY
CHANGE HIS POSITION.will bring the shaver comfort and delight for 365 days in the year, giving 

Him a smooth, slick, comfortable shave—quickly, every morning. This is 
also true of the “Auto-Strop” Safety Razor.

For either, Prices range from

Dec. IS—All of the staff oOttawa,
the public works department, from the 
deputy head down, are moving from the 
western block to the new Hunter bu i 
ing. The one exception is the minis1. 
Hon. A- L. Sifton, who will remain . 
his present quarters, a position of splen
did isolation.

The circumstance is so unusual that i 
is taken to indicate that Mr. Sifton be
fore long will go to some other depart
ment of the government, or elsewhere-

$5.00 Upward
Dressing Sets and Military Hair Brushes, In Handsome Leather Cases. 

Shaving Mirrors, Lather Brushes, Razor Strops, Manicure Pieces, 
Jack Knives, with Pearl and Buckhorn Handles.

Walking Sticks, Ice Sticks.

ORNAMENTAL BRASSWARE
Including Desk Sets; also separate pieces, such as Blotter Pads, Ink 
Stands, Pen Trays, Desk Calendars, Paper Knives, Paperweights, Station
ery Racks, Book Racks.

for admit-
Ï
I

ELECTRIC
DESK

LAMPS

P. I .V.i ir kTC.

READING
LAMPS

9
cam

h Hackett and Stracciarl 
In Verdi Masterpiece

for Here’s a World of 
Wonderful Music

‘Freckles’’- Nora Bayess 
Bad Boy Song Æ Lwere

Hackee's great tenor blends 
to perfection with Stracciari’s 
noble barkouis in their first 
duet for Columbia Records, 
“Solenhe in quest* era' ' from 
L» Ftrxa del Dette»*, it* s one 
of the finest numbers in the 
opera, sung by two of the 
foremost a/tiso on the oper
atic nage.

Now we have Nora Bayes* 
had boy with whom she 
went to school He pulled 
the cork of the little girls, 
and fractured every rule. 
“Freckles” waa just as bad
a boy as Nora Bayes is 
funny On the same record 
Nora sings “Everybody 
Calk Me Honey.”

A-2816—90c

St-I Avar w J—. yisk OnhrCTÿty Mala Qyve- 
tone. Little Devi* Hay — Tew Her*. Fisk 
University Male Quartette. AUttt.lO-\neH tot

AJssIs Wale* (Oh. Cwe AH Te Faithfa!) Paal- 
iat Choristers of Chicage. Near* My Gas Ts
nw. P^Cbon,‘'r* •'ÏÏSrîUwA rst

Smokers’ Stands.

siaes-JS# A”
Pipe Trays, Pipe Stands.

f:
geral March tt Italy. Italian Grenadiers’ Bead. 

Vir. La Fisecn, March. IUlian Grenadiers' 
Band. AOOK, Ze-tn*Ayes

MaaaADet fefca. Bnone and ChiafferelH. Cornet 
Duet, peer litti. BhekUrciee—SeW«téahe,Geors»

'X,,ephoB^ jo-*dk yds
49666—1X00'AWHY NOI INDUSiETHETHE

Auto, 10-inch totEVEREADY
DAYLO

EVEREADY
DAYLO

UhhyTwa. Harrison and Jenea. OatafaClur 
Afttt, 10-tnch 900

Tomi B« SerprwW, Irvin* Ksofmvn. Jed Lwve 
k To Na, Irving and Jack Kaufman.

AJUl&t 10-inch 90ê
WU> r« Gmm Tea’ll See. Perret, Quar

tette. I Uve Toe Jest the ke«, Swnt AJelae, 
Peerleee Quartette. AtSIQ. 10-tnch 9O0

C«MT Jeees. Irving and Jack Kaufman. Steam- 
heat HU, Irving Kaufmam. AZ909» 10-inch 9O0

Ponselle in Duet with Maurel 
Sings "Whispering Hope"

Sky, Hour Burr.

The Light That Ssys; “There It Is.” 1

—In the home, office, garage, factory, warehouse—everywhere, afloat and 
ashore, there’s a use for the Eveready Daylo. And remember,

(Canadian Finance.)
An industrial court and courts of in- ; 

quiry to examine into special labor dis- 
I putes are provided for in an act recent- 
I ly placed before the British parliament 
! by the ministry of labor. This indus- 
trial court idea is one that has pre- 

i seated itself repeatedly to public-spirited 
j men in Canada but, so far, little has 
I been done. Perhaps it is a little in ad- 
! vance of the times to put forward such 
! a proposal—we may not be ready for the 
! question.

Industrial Courts.
| Looking the matter squarely in the 
■ face, is there any real reason why men 
should not submit their industrial dif
ferences to an industrial court in the 

manner that they appeal to a court 
of law when a legal decision is re
quired? If a man—whether he be an em
ployer or an employe—wishes to live 
in this country, he must obey the laws 
of the land or suffer the consequences. 
Is it such a big step forward to insist 

who wishes to partici-

“Tell Me-A Love Song 
.. _ _Smig by AX Jolson ! The pure voice of 

Ponselle, leading 
dramatic soprano 
of the New York 1 
Metropolitan 
Opera Company, 
makes with MaureFt 
appealing alto a perfect 
vocal combination. 
Together these two 
artists make this simple 
ballad of the comfort 
and cheer of awakened 
hope a flawless musical
«em- 78325—$L50

ft5
At last Al Jolson has fallen 
in love! And it puzzle* 
him a lot! He wants to 
he told why his nights are 
lonesome and his days 
blue without his sweet
heart. Coupled with 
“Wonderful Pal,” the 
first record of George 
Mcider, the new Colum
bia tenor

■srJ
Waltz, Columbia Orchestra, ASSOt,10-tnch tot

Oslr. Fox-Trot, Priaee’s Dance Orchestra. 
CUscas Lsftikr, From "East is West"—Fox- 
Trot, Waldorf-Astoria Danes Orchestra. 
Jos. Knockt. Director. AMI7. 10-inck It*

I Ain’t Casas Ors Nsbsdr Naas V This Jell, RsO. 
Fox-Trot, Introducing Just Lenro It To Ms. 
Sweatmsn’e Original Jazz Band. Have, n r’le, 
One-Ste». Sweatmsn’e Origina^JjUM^and.

if”
THERE’S A DAYLO FOR EVERY PLACE AND PURPOSE.

Prices Range from $1.25 Upward

1 DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW

•N 8»

:>2v
*

A vW. H. Thorne Co. Wleeta Lack, Riccardo StracderL
78100. 19-inch 9in§U D%9C $1M

Akwet, Louie Graveore. WWa Tea Ci__. — 
Louie Graveure. éMOi, 19m\nch $1M

Limited A-2821—90c
Stores Open at &30 a. m., Qose at 6 p. nu, Saturdays, Open till 10 p. m. Jeea», Seviewr. Nrt Me, Oscar Seagle and Col

umbia Stellar Quartette. Will Theta Be Aag 
Stare ta My Crews, Oscar Seagle.

same

'Ioscha Seidel Triumphs 
in "Andante Cantabile"

AMOS, 10-inch 11.00

Columbia Sextette Saxophones 
"Oh,What a Pal Was Mary”

Paissais*. Marin Barrientos
UStt. l£-inek Single Dits tl JO

rralaJe h C SLara Ifcaer. Joaaf Hoffmann. Valsa 
ç—it, (2) Sards sd Bass, Josef Hoffmann.

AtltS, 10-inch fl JO
sad Sea,. Waltz. Metropolitan 

Opera House Orchestra. Tie Skaters, Waltz. 
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra.

AtlU, lt-inch 01 J*

.s’

O
(Tosch* SeideP* rendering mt 
ITschaikownky’s “Andante C*e- 
tabile,’ ’ its airy passages akematmg 

- with its deep-toned haunting md- 
. ody, makes it a thing of filtering

V49624—$130

that every man 
pate in our industries—employer or em
ploye—shall submit his industrial dif
ferences to an industrial court for de-

And oh, what a waltz it is—played by the 
Columbia Saxophone Sexteac with an 
mcijcntal chorus by George 
Mcader! Coupled with 
“Weeping Willows Blues,” 
a fox-trot played by the same 
Sextctte-

Wm., W

IVV is

Emm
s Jlj A ÜMrfah Lady, Fax-Tret, France** De Rome» 

Orchestra. K I SkeeM Die eati e Kekway, Fez* 
btRoneu Orcheetra.

ESIM. lt-inch f1.90
Ik Hand Tkat Recks Bf Cradle Idee My Reert,

Medley Fox-Trot, Prince's Dance Orches
tra. Wkea,Jieeeo, Medley One-Step, Prince's 
Dance Orchestra. AtlU, lt-inch $1 JO

cision? .
There are a number of changes m the 

industrial world which have come to ( 
on all sides that i

beauty.#NTrot, Fran

%«
^24) u stay. It is recognized 

the industry which cannot produce 
enough to provide a living wage for all 
employes engaged in it, is an industry 
wliieh we would be better without. Such 
an industry has no place in Canadian 
national life. The right of employes and i 
employers to organize is admitted by 
broad-minded men. Proper remunera
tion and proper working conditions are 
no longer contentious matters in indus
trial principles are agreed upon by em
ployers and employes—so that the in
dustrial court has a foundation upon 
which to build-

What of the benefits to be derived 
from such a court! When employer and 
employe disagree; when the employer in
stitutes a lockout; when the employes 
go on strike; when whole communities 
are tied up by sympathetic strikes— 
who profits ? There is a better way to 
settle industrial disputes—why resort to 
brute strength ! We are all brothers to
gether ; our interests are interlocked and 
we know that co-operation is profitable 
to all. If our disputes could be decided 
by an impartial industrial court we 
would be a step further on the road of

ArMl9—90C■

JM A
OGS&“Five O’Clock Tea”

When you have a few friends in during the 
afternoon and want to serve some little dainty 
that everyone likes, yet is “different”—serve- 
each one with a dainty mould of sparkling Pure 
Gold Jelly. Watch their faces brighten at its 
cool, tempting appearance. Your affair will 
be a decided success.

Raspberry, strawberry, lemon, orange, red 
currant, pineapple, cherry and vanilla, at all 
grocers.

r: CeJemtie Record» are asoie sa all lantnagcc

/Vein Columbia Record* on tale the 
20th of every month at all, 

Colombia Dealers,

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. 
Toronto

a 4

w 128
«»

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
St. John — MonctonFrederictoni

Pure Gold Desserts
JELLY POWDERS J. CLARK &, SON, Limited

17 GERMAIN STREET
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

Toronto I vanilla"] progress.
The industrial strike is oftentimes a 

boomerang method of attempting to
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Pity. Poor Haroun al Raschidi-

a O’Higgins tell about “The Secret 
Springs"—the source of every 
human motive and action—the 
fdrce that simply makes us do the 
things at which we and our 
neighbors marvel.

Kansas, far removed from Bag
dad, sent us Dana Gatlin. We 
can imagine old Haroun sitting 
wide-eyed and wondering before 
Miss Gatlin while she tells him 
the story of the sweet young 
woman who married a man who 
simply couldn’t be true to her no 
matter how hard he fried. Yes, 
the caliph would have enjoyed 
“Why Do They Marry?"

O you know what a flange is? 
Well, it’s the raised edge of a 

car-wheel and it keeps the wheel 
on the track. Rupert Hughes, in 
“The Broken Flange,” tells about 

girl who wanted to be a flange, 
but who, at the critical moment— 
but read the story in November 
Cosmopolitan!

Compare Haroun al Raschid 
with Rex Beach. Both would go 
a long distance for a story, and in
November Cosmopolitan Rex
went to Mexico. Just imagine 
fishing in the Gulf of Mexico with 
Rex, where as he says in ‘Messing 
Around in Mexico," the fish are 
so hungry that you have to stand 
behind a tree to.bait your hook.

Yes, you can afford to pity poor 
old Haroun.

For you can, tonight, sit in your 
easy-chair, under your library 
lamp, and enjoy novels, stories 
and adventures t hat Haroun never 
even dreamed about.

Meredith Nicholson, John A. 
Moroso, Jack Boyle, Gouverneur 
Morris, Arthur Somers Roche, 
Robert W. Chambers, and James 
Oliver Curwood are a few other 
world-famous writers whose tales 
of moving adventure will vibrate 
in you the chords of laughter and 
of human sympathy.

HEN Haroun al Raschid 
of Arabian nights fame 
wanted to get closer to the 

people he slipped on an old linen 
duster and, accompanied by Jaca- 
far, his companion, rambled at 
night through the streets of old 
Bagdad listening to many strange 
and beautiful tales.

Haroun was a lover of the arts 
—music, painting, poetry and lit
erature. But most of all he loved 
a good story. He would travel 
any distance to hear one.

You can afford to pity the old 
caliph. There was no Cosmopoli
tan Magazine in his day.
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3,{ l(If He couldn’t stop at the news
stand on the corner and take his 
adventures home with him. He 

obliged to go out and seek

D
was
them in all kinds of weather. /

m It is your twentieth century 
privilege to pay a quarter (you can 
do that today) and take away with 

the best work of the greatest

a

I

5FI you
writers and the greatest artists in 
all the world in the best magazine 
that it is possible to produce. F or 
that’s what you do when you buy 
November Cosmopolitan, which

« f.

rt(t Lwli i

z(ft’
F is now on sale. /

1 £x>'0
E doubt whether Haroun, in 
all his wanderings, ever en- 

* countered a finer story of friend
ship between father and son than 
Peter B. Kyne tells in “Kindred 
of the Dust,” his newest novel, 
now appearing in Cosmopolitan.
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\P At--. ‘ Fannie Hurst, who writes un
common stories ■ about common 
people, never told a better story 
than “Back Pay” in November 

, Cosmopolitan. It isn’t a pleasant 
story—and it isn’t a sermon. 
When you read it you'll know 
why Miss Hurst wrote it and why 

else could have written it

&S'■S'
fc*Z7

f

%>7"

mV* V no one
There is something of Henry 
Fielding’s frankness about it

'.v-i4Û
And how Haroun would have 

loved to have heard Harvey

o*‘
excellent Christmas Gift.

wtth*decorations by W. T. Bend.. — 

ing’its coming will be matted by the publishers to reach the 
recipient on Christmas morning. Your newsdealer mil be 
glad to receive your Christmas Gift subscriptions and to for- 

ward them to the publishers.
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The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.EXECUTIVE OFFICES

IWith the return of Canada to Peace the telephone systems of the Dominion are faced with an 
enormous programme of new construction and delayed maintenance# and In these Important matters the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company has to assume its full share of responsibility.

Reserve equipment normally maintained and necessary to give prompt connection to new subscribers 
was entirely used up through war conditions# and the accumulated growth of population, together with the 
after-the-war expansion of business so noticeable on every side, have made telephone demands almost over* 
whelming.

Only by hitherto unheard of extensions can the existing excess burden of traffic be met and the re- 
qqjrement of the future be provided for. It has taken a large expenditure to enable the Telephone Com
pany to live up to its obligations in the matter of extensions at war prices, and it will take still greater ex
penditures to meet the growing demand for long dis tance service which our geographical position and in
creasing business relations with the rest of the continent necessitate.

Extensions which cared merely for immediate demands would be not only uneconomical but would 
also call for constant work that would frequently be detrimental to the service. Thus the Telephone Com
pany must plan its work far ahead and its policy must necessarily be founded upon accurately prepared 
estimates of what the future has in store for each community affected* During the war scarcity of men 
and materials and the great increase of cost in doing the work necessitated the passing over of a great pro
portion qf the Company’s maintenance work. After-war conditions have not reduced costs, so this work 
can n*W ho longer be delayed because of excessive cost, but must be carried out in the face of this condi- 

{jpon the important task of the preparation of this Company’s development policy and the expendi
ture of large sums of money on delayed maintenance eminent engineering specialists and the Company’s 

executive officers have for some time been engrossed.

Meanwhile construction is being pushed to the limit of men and materials} much has been accom
plished this year and every effort is being made to get back to normal pre-war excellence of operation— 
a task which the whole-hearted co-operation and support of the people of this Province will make easle*

(

>L *

tion.

With its network of lines reaching into every section of the Province the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company is of necessity a large property holder, with a big stake in the future welfare of the Province. 
Whatever policy it adopts for the common good must in a greater or lesser degree be reflected in the bene
fits it derives from its intimate business relations and associations with every community.
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SIX LOVELY DOLLS AND THE MOST WONDERFUL

Dorothy

Complete with 
Doable Records 
U SELECTIONS

BIG PHONOGRAPH 
And British Lienor 6

Princess Pat Ring II

Thomas Began, solo by Arthur Burns, 
Wecitation by John Stevens, piano solo 

by Phillip Dacey and a solo by Cyril 
Moore. Judge Ritchie addressed the 
audience and complimented the boys on 

I their excellent performance. All those 
I taking part in the entertainment, with 
1 the exception of the police magistrate, 
were thirteen years old or under. Mrs. 
Alexander McMullin was the accom
panist and the committee in charge was 
Gerald -.O’Neill. John Mooney, P. Killen, 
E. J. Wall, W. J. Magee and L. O’Neill, 

ijosepn McNamara presided. The boys 
are trying to get Prof. Taylor, the ven
triloquist ,to perform at their meeting 
next Friday.

WORK FI ms r
THtRUTHPQj|

12 ot the newest selections absolutely free O' 
cost. Ibis» magnificent machine. It* tone 
Is powerful and es clear as e bell and 16 plays 
any make dise record-Victor, Colombia, or 
Edison. Ithaeshandsomemahogastiiedcase, 
tapered toner arm, nickel trimmings, power- 
(ul motor, andtofacbroanyoftheblgfeatutee 
found in the highest grade machines.

loyal Canadian will also want the 
magnificent British Lion or Princess Pat gem 
ring. They are fashion's latest creations in 
fine jewelery. The Lion ring is a 
massive carved Lion head with jewelled eyee 
and mouth—the emblem of Britain’s great
ness. The Princess Pat is an exquisite design

----------- set with five sparkling
A brilliants and having

, k all the appearance of a
j I $60.00 diamond ring
% f T’*ose m&gni

rctjmE raw»

35 arHB Rurrfa ,nouaPlay» 
Any Make 

Disk Record meiSSDOROTHY'S
HOUSE

MYRA'S
HOUSE chur$ç;

THE TWINS 
HOUSE ^ £Provincial Advisory Commit

tee Finds Conditions 
Most Encouraging

SBEf A.

V1.1KU thorn fcllin . f.w -tog-S'•«££££ 

Î53 BeXïeFhïSS e b*3 only lfc. ly mdjwriSceSfthe

has ever been Invented. One 15c your friends and getting only six of thorn to «eu on* 

VV Address : THE FAIRY BERRY CO., Dept. R J8 Toronto. Ontario
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tilHad to Goto Bed 

Headaches So Bad

& - Eg P?
W

warn MvtyTHE
NURSERY THE <VIRGINIAS^The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick provincial advisory commit
tee of the Y. M. C. A. on boys’ work 
met yesterday afternoon in thCiY. M. C.
A. building with the retiring president, men liTer sluggish and In- 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, in the chair, ! active, your whole health sutfers. Your 
and the largest gathering of members, bowels become constipated, your head 
ever known in the history of the com- aches, your tongue is coated, breath bad, 
mittce present. specks float before the eyes, von are

The report of the executive committee bilious, have heartburn, water-brash, paiq 
showed the work throughout the prov- under right sholder, muddy and brown, 
ince to be in a most flourishing condi- spotted complexion, etc. 
tion. The work is being carried on from j Help the' liver to resume its proper 
eighteen centres and all showed real pro- 1 function by removing the bile that is 
gress. The financial statement presented circulating ir, the Mood and poisoning
showed all bills paid and a small balance the systi __ ...
carried over Mrs. E.^ Baiubndge, 00 Maple Are.,

The officers elected for the coming Amherst, N S„ writes:-"! take pleas-
«e. fniinwc nrpcirfpnt Rfv A «re- in writing you of the good 1 -re- worded address, spoke 

S Bisson ^ice nrcsident A R Crook- «eived by using Milburn's LaxaW-iver ; the society that Miss Haley was retiring
^.nl tre’asn^r A M Gregg members «U» for headaches. I was so had I | from office and highly commended her
.hank, treasurer, A. M- gB- . had to go to bed, and could not sit up. ' work during her seven years of
of the executive, Rev. R. T. McK m, . A frjend told me about your wendrrful taryship Mrs. D P. Chisholm, the presi- 
R Angevine, A. H Chapman; conveners mcdici and tw0 ,ials ̂  ^ me ! dent was aTso made the rec pient of a
of committees : conferences, Rev. R_ T. # we„ M j can be» I sSal rift also a bouquet of car-
McKim; summer training camp. Rev. , Milburn.s Laxa-Uver Pilb are smaff nations fjed with ribbon. Mrs. A. C. D.
A. S. Bishop; finance, H Usher Miller; end easy to take, do not gripe, weaken wu ad the address which spoke of
athletics, A. R. Crookshank; special cam- or sicken do not leave any had after- tb‘ aociety’s appreciation of the splen- 
paign, J. E. Angevme. effects Price 26c. a vial at all dealer* Rs "rosident. Though ar-

or mailed direct on receipt of price by um wurK , th dis-TS. T. MUburn C. T—•*, -^1” SSK2 W te

greater part of the evening was devoted 
to social enjoyment- The guests num
bered about 150 and all were del. gh ted 
with the programme of musio which 
made the evening pass very quickly. 
Refreshments were served, Mrs. A. J- 
Mulcahy and Mrs. Joseph Ritchie pour
ing tea and coffee and many of the

////U iiy:
&S ctcl^'êtcÜ^.tî'wklf'rcaï^nc^l*Ma mai’jïTthèrn?smï ES3S

which ,ou could derive Bo .2
Just think—not onlrdo we give of. You will be the envy of aU your -.ends when you «n^ristibl, ,ey only 53.50 and w.

s and Beautiful Reely Trooly get this marvellous outfit • . . . “.}? --,.,1 vou this complete outfit just as
bolls, but we give you with them the complete DOLL GIRLS-We aro giying^ all these witijmn^dlately d other pieces to *rf*£5ltL*£o
VILLAORconsistlngofflve beautiful big doll houses, a free to introduce D^eej. o^delightiul New. Vream shwn Moreover, we will pay all delivery
grand Dotlie's School, a lovely big Church for the Dpi- Candy Coated Breath Perfume. Just ”a$* Jorges Write to-day, girls. Don’t lose a r^outr.

HEggsieMiEi

Milbury's Laxa-Liver Pills 
Made Her Well GIRLStSHSSS

ever made from 
n and amusement. 
iu six of these famou

young ladies assisting with the serving. 
A hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. Grout for her hospitality, on the 
motion of Mrs. Richard O’Jîrien, sec
onded by Mrs. Bohan.

E*„*ST. MONICA'S HONORS 
• TWO OF OFFICERS

St. Monica’s Society met last evening 
at the residence of Mrs. H. C. Grout and 
highly honored two of its officers in ap
preciation of their excellent and untir- 
ing services. Miss Amelia Haley, the 
retiring secretary, received a beautiful 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums tied 
with pretty ribbons and a handsome gift. 
Mrs. D. C. Dearden, in a charmingly 

of the sorrow of

A very Interesting talk was given last 
night in the Y. M. C. A. to the Trail 
Rangers Club, by Duncan McIntosh, 
chief steward of the C. P. O. S. Pre-

bad taken, and Mr. Woodworth, Y. M. C. A. boys sec-torian, now in port. The subject of the which Mr. McIntosh 
address was a trip to the Arctic Circle proved to be very exciting to the boys, retary, occupied the chair.

secre-

Falr dealings, good citizenship, progressive poli ries are th- basic principles of modem telephone man
agement, and in these things the New Brunswick Telephone Company keeps well ahead of the times.

Y. M. C I. BOYS ENTERTAIN.
The boys of the Y. M. C. I. gave a Ont 

very pleasing and successful entertain
ment last evening at their hail, Cliff 
street. They started with a floor drill 
and relay race and, after they had ail 
had showers, the real entertainment 
started, consisting of an overture by the 
orchestra, solo by Joseph Moore, recita
tion by Edmund Wall, piccolo solo by acted.

The Freight Handlers’ Union met last 
evening but nothing "of any importance 
took place, as the men feel they can take 
no action of any sort until the concilia
tion board has met and made known its 
findings. Routine business was trans-

The Great Problems 
Of Reconstruction

BLACK CAT
i Virginia Cigarettes

Mild and Medium
10 for 15 cents
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The Popular Smoke of Today
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By "BUD” FISHEIMUTT AND JEFF—BARNUM WAS RIGHT, THERE'S ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE
ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED >N CANADA.!
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Ml HEWS OF UNIQUE THEATREt AX A DAY; HOME MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
A

Jesse L. Lasky Presents
A Thrilling British Army Stroy of 

Far-off India Cecil B. DeMille’sI TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9.00

Roe Reaves
A Story in Song^ ProductionJl OUR FLAG 

OUR ARMY
THE TURF. FOR HONORH. B, WARNER ÈÉ

A thoroughbred .stallion. Ronnie DaVice, |jj Ell^i iSll S.dfSH
Donates Valuable Horse.

Don’t Change 
Your Husband

old, has been donated to thefour years
Canadian National Bureau of Breeding 
by J. K. L. Ross*

Schepp’s Comedy
dog and monkey circus

a Dozen Cute Little Doggies and a Box of 
Comical Monkeys

A High-class Photo-Drama of 
Queen Victoria’s TimeSweet Briar Arrives.

New York, Dee. 11—Sweet Briar, a 
brood mare, valued at $200,000, arrived 
acre today after a three weeks’ voyage 
rom France and the Railroad Adminis- 
ration made an exception to its ban on 
pecial trains to allow the prized animal 
■riv ate accommodations to the. home of 
ie owner, Willis Sharpe Kilmer, at 
imsdamton, N. Y. Five men attended 
, the animal on the trip across, includ- : 
,g a veterinarian' to prescribe a diet, 
'he stall on the boat was padded with 
lattresses and bulwarked with bales of ' 
ay to prevent injury. With the mare 
as a seven months old foal, Sun Ray.

One of
Mack Sennett's 

Oeligh fully Funny 
Two- Reel 
Comedies

A RIOT OF 
BURLESQUE 

HILARITY

“UNCLE TOM 
WITHOUT 

THE CABIN”
i AN ART CRAFT PICTUREI

Hurst and DeVars
“The Millinery Shop,” a 

Clever Singing and Musical

By Jeanie MacPhersonMusical Parshleys
Variety Musical 

Offering
|| William Duncan 

Edith Johnston“SMASHING BARRIERSVitagranh 
Soria! No, 14 Skit

v-
"HE RING. Douglas Fairbanks In martens and arena

Comedy Acrobatic Novelty With the Bound
ing Canine

InMitchellLeonard and Dundee.
“ONE OF THE BLOOD-WED”“iNew Ÿork, Dec. 11—Bennÿ Leonard, 

ing of the lightweights, is to fight 
ahnny Dundee twenty rounds to a «lé
sion in New Haven, Conn., on Jan. 16, 

announcement of Billy

I
A Rip- Roaring PictureA Canadian North Story

” “Beautiful Women”
______ Â GREAT CAST-----------

“Gloria Swanson” and “Elliot Dexter
SPECIALLY ADDED REEL

BRUCÉ SCENIC—INTERESTING

PRICES—Matinee, 10c., 15c.; Evening, 15c., 25c.

“Gorgeous Gowns,
ibson. They are to weigh m at 135 
,unds on the afternoon of the fight- 
he decision will be given by a referee 
id two judges- JAMES J. CORBETT

(Ex-Heavyweight Champion of the World), in Chapter Two 
of the Gripping Serial

“THE MIDNIGHT MAN” .

ASEBALL.
Diamond Sparkles. r

Commercial League.Tick Coombs, former pitcher and man-i Up as follows: Pendleton, capl, (55),
rpv. cijrned a contract on Thursday with White, McGowan, Long and Armou . jn t^e Commercial League game last
et-oit and will coach the Tiger pitch- Ryan, capt. (24), Dykeman, Chris , nigbt on Black’s alleys the Western

‘next season When President Navin McRae and Thorne. Union took three points from the Ford
: Detroit was' asked if Manager Hugh Motor Works,
innings had signed for next season he HOCKEY. McEwan
id that Jennings had come to terms, Rink for Truro. ^bibp?.
11 ha<? ".!’ene<f1adcontrartawithJei>trolt Truro, N. S„ Dec. 12—Representatives Qeldart 
‘S £ * He always works under of the town six hockey clubs met last Latham
r ^V^JLt y night and canvassed the rink situation

Gibson ‘the new manager of with the result that Geo. M. Kent j 
•ittsburg Pirates, joined the base- | started today to build an open-air rm , Western Union, 
thmng Wednesday. Gibson says at the corner of Arthur and Pleasant Whitney 
i„. w „nt started to think of his ! streets. The ice surface will be 180 feet Beckett 
fnr next season. It is said that he ; long and eighty feet wide. It is be- gtevcns _ 

dd like to get Pitcher A! Mamaux j lieved the rink will be ready for Christ- Fullerton 
n Brooklyn. Mamaux broke into the mas. Daley .,
-le under' Gibson’s Watchful eye and THE RING. - 5

tim" Pirates maï b’fo^ of G i btôn’s Halifax,^^S^R^^rMcDonald of Perial Optical Company will roll,

moves as manager. Glace Bay and Frank Carbone of New Y» M. C* A* League,
an Howley, who coached the Detroit York boxed fifteen sensational rounds in ^ ^ y M c. A. senior bowling 
hers last season, may manage the , Acker’s Theatre here tonight. The ]eague game last gening the Y. M. C- 
tford, Conn., club next season. He referee gave a draw verdict. TheI f? I A team and the seniors split even, each 
a conference with Jim Clarkm of was ruggedly fought throughout, both ^ gating two points.

•ford, and his appointment may be meQ trying for a knockout, 
unced in a few days. , Charge Against Willard.

t; McCarthy, veteran second base- , Team No. 4 took four» points from
of the Louisville club, has been Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 12—A federal r0 g jn McAvity’s league game

ed to manage Ixmisville next sea- warrant charging profiteering in the sale jagb njght on the Victoria alleys.
He sicned with Business Manager of conjwood, a violation of the Lever 

le of the Colonels. act, was issued late today for Jess V il-
ennv Kauff had a conference with !ardi former heavyweight champion, by 
lager John McGraw at the Waldorf. ■ Fred Robertson, United States distnet- 

McG raw returns to Cuba he ex- attorney for Kansas, 
to fix up the contracts of all his Bantams in Bout

Akron, O., Dec. 12—Jack Wolfe of 
Cleveland was given the newspaper de-
WW.-"".’.»” f.ï™". "toSïto” Tte Vfc- «-«mm, ™»

Dempsey Challenged. make.
, - T i Jimmy thinks that public sentiment

Los Angeles, Dec. . , ’ influenced the decisions in last Satur-
manager for Jack Dempsey, said today daylg bout with Jack Sharkey, and he 
that he had not heard directly front jg gQ ffiTe of his victory that he 
Georges Carpentier, who was said by a doubtg Tery much whether Sharkey 
Paris despatch today to ave8 - ,, would even be considered by English 
challenge tp Dempsey o a ,, matchmakers for a trip overseas and aheavyweight ehamplo^ip of the world. ^ ^ London.
len^eWof Carrpentier tî^mpsey, virtual- “I understood that all the dedsiOTS 

hicago, Dec. 12—Whatever, peace may ;j a match during the coming have gone against me, =a‘d 5*
t in the American League as the re- ; * Dempsey has expressed his will- ! "but I am positive that had the fight

t‘of the meeting in New York may be, Lgness to face the 'French boxer and been fought in England, I would have
bribed as an “armed truce,” said there remains only the agreement on won easily. I did not think there was
5Ï A. Comiske,. e-™- - », &L “S“J ÏÏ

1 BOWLING. you a few questions.
“Who landed the cleaner blows ? Who 

■dicT all the forcing of the fight? Who 
was it that did the clinching and sought 
the clinches?”

To the first two, to be fair, it must be 
stated that Wilde carried the brunt of 
the attack and landed by far the cleaner 
blows. To the last there can be only 

answer, Sharkey it was who sought 
the clinches and clinched whenever he 

i could to bring his weight to bear. Then 
Wilde continued:

“I know I was not in the best of 
condition for the battle. But even so, I 
think I won, and won handily. Sharkey’s 
blows were mostly on my elbows and 
around my head and shoulders. He 
crossed and shook me once in the third 
round, but I was never in danger and 

bothered by his blows.”

88 73 237 79 
87 230 86 
79 230 76 
85 254 84 
85 245 81

82 to accommodate them. Unfortunately | styles is in the minority and plays n» 
“r income is largely dependant upon the j part in the style world of the dress in
attendance of the pupils and rises or falls dustry. ~
according to the number of pupils m at- “Of course the manufacturers and de
tendance. signers are ever anxious to please the

customer and try to give her the kind 
following schedule shows the 0f garments she wants, and many times 

names of graduates with the diplomas j we are called upon to introduce modes 
and certificates received by them at the which have been recorded with favor by 
close of our school year in June l85*-" certain types of women, and which are 

: Annie Jones Woodland, N. B., certi- invariably frowned upon by the majors
«cate from the Musical Department. ity. Frivolous and freaky styles in wo- 

I Janie Sparks, Brigus, Nfld., diploma men>s dreSses have never received any 
1 from the Literary Department and certi- approVal, and never will. The Ameri
ca..»,. from the Industrial Department Can woman is not the one to accept 

I Winnie Sparks, Brigus, Nfld., diploma them „
'from the Literary Department and certi-

&&£&&&&
ficate from the Musical Department
yre kïïuM',
Departments. „ ,. Winnipeg, Dec. 13—Police this week

I Burden Orser, Hartland, N. B., n>- seized a consignment of liquor, consist- 
nloma from the Literary Departmentand jng of twelve boxes containing 864 bot- 
Certificates from the Musical and Tuu-, Ues> valued at more ' than $3,500, at the 

! inc Departments. „ | Union station. The whiskey was ship-
Wilson Desbrisay, Nelson, B. C., di- , ped from Montreal as “crockery.” The 

■ nloma from the Musical Department. 1 shipment was addressed to a local job- 
Richard Mews, Birchy Bak\ Nfld., cer- b;ng COB1pany> who deny that the liquor 

tifléate from' the Industrial Department. was owned by them..

62
87
80

399 388 409 1196
Total. Avg.

83 79 234 78
81 98 275 91 2-8 
60 63 185 612-3
84 94 266 88 2-8 
87 86 258 841-8

t

398 895 420 1218
Tonight the Maritime Nall and Im-

!
WHISKEY SEIZURE.

Winnipeg Police Net Big Consignment 
From Montreal

McAvity’s League.

Jirnmy Wilde
Thinks He Won

TODAY at 2, 3.30, 7 8-40 „ 
Dorolores Cassinelli in

“THE RIGHT TO LIE”
A Powerful Emotional Drama 

Also a Good Comedy 
Coming Monday-Tuesday 

Sessue Hayakawa in “HIS DEBT

ore

8GCIAIM ttSPllllTf FOR 
‘WiG" DRESS OE WEN

Johnson Appeals. CURED 
HIS PILES

v York, Dec. 12—Counsel for Ban 
nson, president of the American 
eball League, has filed an appeal in 
Appellate court from the recent de- 
,n by Supreme Court Justice Wag

granting the New York American 
gue club a permanent injunction in 
Carl Mays case. The injunction pre- 
‘s interference with the use of Mays 
the playing field. The appeal was 

yesterday, the last day on which 
ould have been made.

men
New York, Dec- ia-If there is any- 

faring” in dresses worn by tne 
today, the manufac- 

not to
thing

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.

American women
• , . .. turers of women’s apparel are -~

his position in October last to accept the b^ame jQr A statement to this effect 
superintendency of the Manitoba and was made by David N. Mosessolfc, exe- 
Saskatchewan Division of the Canadian cutive director 6t the Ass^iate“
National Institute for the Blind. Mr. I Industries of Amenoa, the ^national 
Hussey was an excellent teacher and the chamber of commerc 400 man.
loss of his experienced and intelligeiit dustry, representing m ■ the
instruction as a teacher of the blind is, ufacturers of women’s dresses m the 
greatly to be regretted. At the same United States.
time it is most satisfactory to know that | Mr. Mosessohn s statemen _ is 
Mr. Hussey has been chosen to fill his apropos a discussion which has 
present responsible and important post- j in certain circles as a result ot a recen 
tion in Winnipeg. Miss M. Dickson has past0ral letter of Cardinal Amette, 
been appointed mathematical teacher in which he speaks of the immorality ot 
the place of Mr. Hussey, and provision certain dresses,” and which has brought 
hits been made for the general super- from Mme. Faquin, a French creator ot 
vision of the class of work of the depart- i fashions, comment to the extent that the 

y f , ment. ; wearer of the immodest dress is o e
(Halifax Chronicle.) H b. Campbell, principal of the mus- condemned rather than the creator of

The annual meeting of the School for ical department, and Miss Florence the gown. - 
the Blind was held Tuesday aft#;o.m. Clancy, an experienced teacher in the » „go far M the manufacturers of wo- 
The reports showed the school to be in same department, resigned their positions melVs dresses in America are concerned, 
a verv satisfactory condition. The Board in June last. Mr Campbell, who is aisaid Mr Mosessohn, “they certamly side 
of Managers for the year were elected graduate of the school and a well train- Mme. Faquin and it is my pnvi-as foUoTs -J C Mackintosh, J. Y. ed musician, occupied his position with Z™ m ^ord as saying that the
Payxant Hon. L. G. Power, Sir M. B. I signal success for seventeen years. His manufacturers and designers of womens 
Dalv George S. Campbell J. Walter Al- resignation was due to the fact that he dresses -n thls country are ever cautious 
lison.’ Charles Archibald, O. E. Smith, had been appointed superintendent of anything that borders on ‘dar-H^orCMctonesf Hon. Chief Justice Har- the Maritime DWislon of the CanadUn ^‘^ZTtoeir products are con- 

Rmnkfteld. G. McGregor Mit- National Institute tor the Blind, wiui e_Brookfield, G. headquarters at Halifax. Mr Camp- earned^ and manufac.
bell’s resignation was accepted with the dr“9“un are modest in style

Superintendent’s Report. ™u<?h ^^atulated'upon oreupying a and the most daring modes are those
Th\ report of the superintendent was to^be Çongratu^ gpPhyer/ „f which reach this country and represent

as follows:— . I usefulness, and upon the fact that he is copies of garments worn by the Euro
The table of attendance herewith sub- ^ workjn to further the interests of pcan women. The type of American

mitted shows that 153 blind persons 8 women who demands these immodest
have been under Miss dancy’s resignation was due to'
past year, of whom <nghty seven were y marriage and while we;
males and sixty-six females. Ut Uiese £ lQg gf j
thirty graduated or remamed at hom^ mus;ca] d rtment, we heartily wish 
making the total number registered lie wedded life.
cember 1st, d ^Rokrt Rankin, ^Norton, N. B„ and
are males and fift) -seven t m 1 s u Misg Marjorie payne, of Halifax, h
these seventy-six ^^™fivehfr0m New been appointed members ofthe staff of 
of Nova Scotia, twe y ” e Edward the musical department.
Brunswick fo.ur. ^ Newfound I ‘ The appointment of E. Chesley Allen

1 Island, and eighteen from ag superintendent’s assistant, -fees proved
land. „„ ' most fortunate. First, because Mr. Al-

There has been 153 blind person.s nn- who is a teacher of ability and ex-
der instruction .durinsfxt^sixP females' perience, brings to the work a wealth of
eighty-seven males, six »-;amed fresh enthusiasm, which Is invaluable. eap,

| Of these thirty ^aduatea or ^ nui. c ^ Second> because his becoming a member u rendering them inactive and unable 
I at'diome, making 1 b ^ 0f our staff when he did enabled me to ^ removo the poisons and waste sub-
gistered on Dece™b"1’ t°hat the reports continue the work of the several depart- f the blood, should immedi-
.A,'M,ï4 =i!St u ?"•;> «>"■: » ts:

at the present time. ... ' slant headaches, constipation, that
The past year has be<;n EniV,<:‘i bp I The attendance of pup’ls at the school ' helpless feeling of lassitude; stiff,

steady work on the part of bo h 1 , increase over that of the prev- j swollen joints, hands and ankles, sore
] teachers and pupils and progress has - r but it ;s still--far below the ; muscles, sleeplessness, floating specks
been most satisfactory. A number of. JL attendance of pupils for many ; before the eyes, irritability, should at 

I changes have-taken place m person- | tiie explosion as will he ’ — .........
nel of our teaching [seen by the following table:—
Tt*ft5SüS3Srii». if- &SKa

1915 December 1st ...........
the staff for twenty i ” ; 191G December 1st ...........

111T December 1st ...........
■ 1918 December 1st ......... -

Did you ever notice how perfectly 1919 December 1st ...... ------ ----------
.c, Tvorv goods look on your The falling off in attendance way due, follow in quick sequence.

------ the Ivory go in the first instance to the explosion on q{ Gin PiUa today, and -
friend’s dressing table, wtule t ose ot Dccember titb) 1917, and Since that time, derangcment before it is too 
your own are turning a dull yellow? If owing to the scarcity of labor many of er snr
,n vnu will also notice that the Ivory the older pupils have been kept at home , Tefunded jf not satisfied. Free sample 
so, you will stamped ORI- to do farm or household work A re- eat.
goods of your friends ar v , e to 0ur register of possible pupilsENTAL IVORY, which is the only ^ ^ that there is n0 decrease in the 
brand of Ivory which will not fade m number-of pupils and if all young blmd
W and you'will* not large Main St, Buffalo. MÏ.

\

SCHOOL FOB BUND 
SOIL MEETING

The oldest active blacksmith in Michi
gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my internat 
method for treating piles.

Comiskey on the Situation.

1Last Year Marked by Steady 
Werk by Teachers and Pupils 
The Progress Most Satisiactory

-o Americans, today 
,m the east Comiskey is a member 
the faction opposed to President Sugar Men jjet

hnson. 1.-™- /i- =t ,1 In a game bowled in the Y. M. C. I-The business 'of the league/is at a last nigbt between employes of

ve no schedule committee nor have we , shi in Room. Total. Avg.
msacted any other business usually Cunningham ... 67 288 76
,red up at the December meeting, he F 6 .......... 81 227 75 2-3
dared. “I have not changed my mind Mal/oney ...........71 209 69 2-3
any way about the American Le»pe Cole .................. 88 247 82 1-3
I I am convinced it will do no good to Lever .............. 89 241 80 1-3

What will be done

itz

fmm1

one

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.
I wish that you could hear him tell ot 

his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my 

Here is a letter just received

k compromise, 
reafter remains to be seen.
‘I have been quoted as having sug- 
ited a peace proposition. I never did 
ything of the kind. Neither did I 
.e for myself as vice-president of the 
gue.”

1152396
Total. Avg. 

230 76 2-3 
198 66 ' 
205 681-8 
180 60 
207 69

Filter House.
Nabor .............
Hunt ...............
Hunter ..........
Rriscoll ..........
Daley .............

ris, S. M. 
chelL76 method, 

from him: »
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know wha# 
your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with piles for many years and 
used suppositories and all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried yours. / Am now completely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old, and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I fed 
years younger since the piles have left 

I wjjl surely recommend it to ail 
I know who suffer this way. You can 
use my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

66
72
57 was never75

Mew York, Dec. 11-An announce- 
ut made by President Heydlcr at the 
mal meeting of thte National League 
eals the interesting information that 
67G baseballs were used by the eight 
bs of the senior circuit during the 
9 season. The greatest number was 
d by the Cincinnati team, while Pitts- 
g used the least.

ANOTHER WINNIPEG TRIAL346 827 847 1020
City League. Winnipeg, Dec. 13—Nathan Segal anc

The Cubs took all four points from Adolph Friedman who were Convicted 
J ’!? ritv Tleague game during the recent civic election of havingthe Nationals tb® *7 S 8 offered to bribe an aldermanic candi- 

last night on Blacks alleys. date were committed for trial yesterday
on charges of perjury. The charges 
were based on evidence given at the 
bribery trial.

teacher in the

AN ENEMYTotal. Avg. 
100 288 96 

79 243 81 
110 279 93 

79 263 87 2-3 ! 
100 288 96

Cubs. 
Farnam 
Angel . 
Hanlon 
Stevens 
Parlee .

me.
92 OF MANKIND795KETBALL.

y.eca; SENIORS.
n the senior house league basketball 
me last evening in the Y. M. C. -A, 
ndlenton’s team won from Ryan s by 

of 55 to 24. The teams lined

90
79

A Subtle Foe to Deal With80 Yours truly,
J. L. LYON.

1361420 The subtle, unsuspected enemy, 
which, taking hold on the kidneys, 

thorn of their strength and vital-

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering with piles who have never 

tried the one sensible way of treat-
THR JOY

OF A FINISHED SHAVE
Total. Avg. 

99 299 99 2-3 
100 269 89 2-3 
79 246 82 

106 269 89 2-3 
82 250 831-3

Nationals.
J. Gilbraith . 
Winchester . 
C. Galbraith 
Brentnall ... 
Ward.............

e score
92 yet74 ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc< 
but send today for a Free Trial of my 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent— 

should s<gid for this free trial treat-

87
Only those who hare used

Seely’s After-Shave
know the joy af a finished

80
83

416 466 1333You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can't get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the lancL

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.B.

can 
shave.
It is a delightful, soothing, anti
septic lotion which heals the min
ute sera telles of the razor, and 
makes you feel that you have had a 
“good shave.”
When the face is dry and tender, 
follow the lotion with

Y. M. G I. League.
you 
ment.

No matter where you live—no mat
ter what your age or occupation—if you 
are troubled with piles, my method will 
relieve you promptly.

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the coupon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

The Owls, a bit flustered by the Eagles 
in the first string last night, lost it by 
three pins but then rolled steadil) 
stronger, while their opponents went be- 
kind. The Owls won three points Cleary 1 
was high man of the night, with 101 2-3 

while Riley, with ninety-five led

begin treating the kidneys with 
• Gin Fills, Vliich arc by far the most 

effective remedy for diseases of this 
141 j vital organ.

The first sign of pain in the back 
or aide is warning enough. Do not 
delay. Once the kidneys and bladder 
got out of order, most serious, and 

123 often fatal consequences are likely to
Get a box

of Gin Pills today, and correct the 
late. At

! all druggists or dealers, 50c. Money

IU1C0

........ 148
Seely’s After-Shave 

Cream
It replaces the natural oil of the 
skin which has been taken out by 
soap preparations.
Both Lotion and Cream have the 

them

average
for the Eagles. The scores: 142

142!Total. Avg. 
. 85 76 79 240 80

93 97 88 278 92 2-3
'”". 96 78 85 259 80 1-3

.101 88 "87 276 92
86 106 93 285 95

461 445 432 1338

Eagles.
D. Ryan . 
Maher ... 
C. Ryan . 
Coughlan . 
Riley........

white in the first instance to the explosion ondelicate perfume—use 
and you will always use them.

same 
once
'Used universally by gentlemen. 
For sale at all drug-stores. Lotion 
35 cents and 50 cents; Cream 50 
cents; Talcum 50 cents-

J
Total. Avg. 

83 105 286 95 1-3 
100 102 305 101 2-3 
89 83 251 801-3 

104 106 293 97 2-3 
98 79 272 90 2-3

Owls.
McCaffcrty ....
Cleary -----------
Moran .........
McDonald ........
Garvin .............

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 

Address, Na-Dru-Co^ Inc., 202
*so

SEELY, PERFUMER
Detroit, Mich.Windsor, Ont,

Union Made. Every package bears
,1.— Uow, T — 8—1 458 474 475 1407

fI

Free Pile Hemedy
E- R. Page.
756B Page Bldg., Marshall Mich.

Please send free trial of your 
Method to:

Three feature scenes, “Pleas- 
” “Wealth," “Love” make

A production of striking ap

peal to every husband and wife.

The kind that will be discussed an the finest domestic drama of

ure,
spectacle in themselves. Inup a

the year.for days after seeing it.

COME "œï5OF THE- UNIQUE-Fri.-Sa
Held Over For Two More D.y,—On, of H«roM Lloyd'. 

Best Comedies
“CAPTAIbT KIDD'S KIDS” 

“rathe's Review and Weekly”
The Big Challenger Senal is Surÿ Making Good

“ELMO, THE MIGHTY”
This Episode fa a Wonder__________

Saturday’s Paper For Another Special Feature!

1 _

Watch
The Lyric Musical Stock Company 

------- Present-------
“Mickey’» Hotel”

Film Comedy, “IBs a Hard Life,” But 
You’ll Have to Laugh

LYRIC

yHT« CUUS tonic
Matinee Novelty for the 

Kiddies Starts 17th

■V

V-

queen
SOJJARE
THEATRE

s
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AH Over tiie World
liPLAYER’S 

cigarette satisïSctknx to 
lovers o*f a perfect cigarette. 
The fascinating smootkness» 
tke rictx» mild, aroma of tkese 
wld^femous. smotjgs guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjorment. 
18< per package - two for 356

* More sold than all other 
hnands camiioe</ #
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